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California charges
will be dismissed
lh;0sberg^
WASHINGTON (AP) — Dis-
trict .Atty. JoSet>h Busch of Los
A^eles Countj/fagr^d today to
seek ¦ dismissal of California
b u f r g l a r y .  and conspiracy
charges that had been placed in
Ilie Ellsberg case -against ' John
D. Ehrlichman, f David ' 7R;
Young aind G. Gordon liddy. .
. The perjury charge leveled
against Ehrlichman would re.
mam,, . . ¦
The announcement was made
jointly by Busch. '¦ and-: special
Watergate .prosecutor Leon Ja-
worski. ' ¦';
.Ehrliehmaii and liddy were
indicted by a ' -federal grand
jury : last week /on federal con-
spiracy- charges in the case.
Young was hot indicted ? by the
federal: grand jury in Washing-
ton.. 77
¦. Busch agreed to drop - the
state chargesfas ; a result : of;the
federal indictments. V. .
P. "Among ; the reasons given
for . .'seeking .to dismiss are that
many of: these issues involve
matters of national interest and
therefore would best be decided
in f the ,f federal court system,"
the announcement said/ .
"The two indictments would
be exposing defendants to . trial
in two different . jurisdictions
and, in fairness.to those defend-
ants charged in both :jurisdic-
tions and in the. interests of jus-
tice, they should be tried in One
jurisdiction ," it said.
Ehrlichman', former chief do-
mestic counselor to. President
Nixon, pleaded innocent Satur-
day to one .count of conspiracy
to . violate ' the . rights of Dr.
Lewisf P  Fielding, . Daniel fElls-
berg's f psychiatrist, one count
of lying to the FBI.and . three
counts of lying to the grand
jury ,; .;
Charles W. Colson, a: former
Wliite Horuse aide, also pleaded
innocent Saturday, to ^ 
con-
spiracy count in . ;  connection
with the . Ellsberg case, f. ...
Four other defendants in the
case, including Liddy, are to be
arraigned Thursday, before. U.S.
District Judge Gerhard A. Ge-
sell. : - A . - - .A P A - A A A
Ehrlichman, Young v and Lid-
dy pleaded innocent to the Cali-
fornia charges last September
and their trial had been sched-
uled by: Superior Const Judge
Gordon Ringer for April 15.
. Both the . federal ahd state
cases. Involve the September
1971. break-in of Fielding's Be-
verly .Hills office by burglars
seeking EUsberg's files; f
''The perjury charge as ,tp
John Ehrlichman in Los Ange-
les County: will; remain ," the
announcement said. "It in-
volves , protection solely of a
state interest;'.' ; :
Busch and Assistant Dist;
Atty. Stephen Trott met -with
Jayvorski for fan hour and after-
ward , announced that ' Busch
"has agreed .Ho seek dismissal
of. the charges ; of conspiracy
and burglary as to David. R.
Young, John Ehrlichman and
G: ; .Gordon; Liddy." . ;
It". -.Was the ' .' second time the
federal case had taken preced-
ence over the charges in Cali-
fornia;
Egil Krogb; Jr.; former assists
ant to Ehrlichnian, had been in-
dicted along with the others in
Los : Angeles. But .'. he pleaded
guilty to one federal count of
violating. : Fielding's1 civil , rights
and was . sentenced to; serve six
months of a 2 to 6 year .'term,
He began serving the; sentence
at Allenwood, Pa., prison farm
on Feb. ,4. : -
Dismissal of the case in Cali-
fornia will make modt a de-
mand by Judge Ringer : that
President .Ntxdn come to Cali-
fornia to testify as a "'neces-
sary and material witness."
A judge in the District of Co-
iumbia superior court, Harold
H. Greene, was , to hear, argu-
inents Friday oh-, whether; to is-
sue a subpoena to enforce. Ring-
er's order that Nixon appear.
Meanwhile, a ' federal .judge Is
expected to decide this week
whether a sealed grand , jury re-
port on the. Watergate cover-up
should; go to the House, im-
peachment inquiry.f - -
¦ The decision is expected from
U.S.: District Judge John J. Si-
rica, who received;the innocent
pleas Saturday, from Ehrlich-
man and Colson in the Ellsberg
case and also , from thie; seven
meii indicted March 1 by anoth-
er grand jury In connection
with the Watergate coverup.
AAor^ f as<>|ine
W be available
¦ '. ' '¦ "WASHINGTON (AP) — . The latest federal gasoline alloca-
tions should provide about 6 per cent more gasoline daily :ih
March than was .available ,last month /before emergency allo-
cations -were ordered.
f According to this month's figures, announced last Thurs-
day by the Federal Energy Office, all but five states; are get-
ting larger daily gasoline allocations in March than ih Februr
ary.: However, those five sates all have iinusually-hijgh sup-
plies already, a detailed study, of the FEO figures indicates.
The . allocation system generally is guiding larger per-day
gasohne increases toward states whose supplies otherwise
would be relatively poor, with smaller daily increases going
to states "whose supplies are close to average:.:
;; The FEO said in issuing the March allocations that all
states were slated to receive increases in their total gasoline
supply;for the month, compared with February. - 7"- ' - .:
However, consideration of average daily supply is import-
ant because March is three: days longer than February, and
gasoline demand continues each ; day, no matter how long
the month is.' v ' ¦ ¦ .' ¦'. " ¦ - ¦..
British ||rri^ |^:i^ ^ ':S
normal week resunies
Pits being shored up
LONDON (UPI — Bri-
tain 's 269,000 coal miners
went back to work \ today
after four months of strike
and slowdown plunged the
country into its worst indus-
trial crisis since World War
II and toppled the Con-
servative government,
With the fuel-cutting coal
dispute over , British indus-
try returned to a normal
work week ending more
than two months of a three-
day week imposed to save
energy.
Miners on the early pit
shift went back to their
jobs at midnight Sunday,
but most of the returning
workers clocked in at coal
fields at 6:30 a.m.
The state-run National
Coal Board said , however,
many workers were expect-
ed to stay away from their
jobs for several more days
until mines were shored up
and pumped out following
the strike.
Gordon AIsopp, a pit safe-
ty official in Nottingham-
shire , said , "absenteeism
will be very high. Many of
the men will be afraid of
accidents and at times
downright frightened ."
Prime Minister Harold
Wilson 's new Labor gov-
ernment reached a strike-
ending agreement last Wed-
nesday within 48 hours of
taking office by offering
miners a $230 million pay
package , hi ghest in the coal
industry 's history.
. Coal miners voted Fri-
day and Saturday by an
overwhelming majority to
accept the record settle-
ment , but some workers said
the wage paqkage should
have been even higher.
"We have now got up to
the level of men cleaning
out the lavatories in car fac-
tories," Nottinghamshire
miner Owen Fletcher said.
The miners went on a full-
scale strike Feb. 10 after a
three-month slowdown cut
Britain 's fuel supplies and
forced former Prime Minis-
ter Edward Heath to impose
a three-day work week Dec.
31. Heath then called nation-
al elections on Feb. 28,
but resigned when he
lost his parliamentary ma-
jority .
The Labor government re-
scinded the three-day. restric
tions at midnight Friday,
but most factories and of-
fices were closed for the
weekend and did not return
to a normal work schedule
until today.
Hearst kidnapers end silence; tapes condemn FBI actions
Wife of K-Mart store manager freed after ransom paid
By Tlio Associated Press
Patricia Hearst says in tho e
inlcst tape recording released p
by her kidnapers thai; "it' s the .
FBI who wants to murder me." l(
Her abductors charged the FBI d
wilh suppressing their commu- *
nicntions. *
The tape , received by a lj
Berkeley, Cnlif ,, radio station L
Sunday night , was a duplicate „
of a recording received Sntur- ,
day from Miss Hearst and tho *J
Symblonese Liberation Army, V.
which claims it has held hor ?,
since, tho newspaper heiress j ;
wns kidnaped five weeks ago. B.
Bul. the tape was cleaver and °
contained a new message from
the SLA. . jj
The tapes were the first com- t<
munication from the kidnapers
in 17 days. d
-M*
Miss Hearst's mother , Cath-
rlne , said , "I know that while
•atty is captive that she'll have
J mutte r all the words t. are
ictated by her captors." Miss
learst , 20, is tho daughte r of
tandolph A. Hearst , editor and
resident of the San FVancisco
"xaminor.
Sunday 's tape included the
LA charge that , "The FBI in-
ercoptcd and suppressed" one
f two tapes it put out Satur-
a.y. It said thc FBI "thought
lie first ono was tho only one
ent out," said a woman who
escribed herself as being from
n SLA Information Intelligence
nit . Sho snid the FBI was
rilled by "a doublo-decoy sys-
em."
Sunday night 's tape wns ad-
rossed to KPFA. FM, Berke-
, i
i
ley, where a woman telephoned
that the new tape could be
found in the fifth row of a Snn
Francisco theater.
The FBI said it would not
comment on the tape at least
until this morning.
In tho tapes, Miss Hearst
says sho had tho feeling she
had "heen written off. " She
said "I don 't believe you 're
doing everything you can , ev-
erything in your power. I don 't
believe you 're doing anything
at all ,"
In other kidnaping devolnp-
m.nls over the woelcenrl :
• The wife of a Decatur , Gn.,
K-Mart store manager was re-
leased unharmed after her hus-
band paid about $20,000 in ran-
som from the office safe , It.
was tho fourth similar Incident
/
since Christmas involving K-
Mart. employes In three states.
• In I'lackensnck , N,J., . au-
thorities continued their search
for additional suspects in the
kidnaping of 11-year-old John
Cfllzf idilln and llieir attempts to
locate the $.r)(),p ransom paid
for his release, Five persons ,
have been ai. toted ; The hoy
wns released unharmed cmiy
last Friday.
• In Los Angeles , the FBI
Reiki it will present nn nffid/ivit
detailing a plot to free a con-
victed skyjacker and nnothci'
jailed man by kidnaping a for-
eign consul general. Ono wom-
an wns arrested Saturday in
connection wllh the reported
plot , She and the two jailed
men were to bo arraigned to-
day.
In the Hearst case , the latest
recording by the coed included
this reque st: "I really wnnt to
get, oul. of here. I ask you not to
aid thc FBI ."
In Sunday 's recording, a
woman said tlie SLA sent tapes
to radio stations KDIA in Oak-
land and KSAN in San Fran-
cisco, KSAN released its tape ,
bul , KDIA said it did not re.
coive a copy.
"Either KDIA , without telling
the public or the Hea rst, family,
turned It over to the FBI , who
in turn suppressed It , keeping it
from tho Hearst family, or tho
FBI Intercepted It before KDIA
got It and suppressed it from
getting to the Hearst famil y
and . Ihe. public ," tho woman
snid,
The litest tape wai; received
by radio station KPFA in
Berkeley.
Patricia Hearst , called a $2
million fowl distri bution plan
for tho poor nn<l paid for by her
father and the William Ran-
dolph Hearst Foundation "a
real disaster ," The SLA origi-
nally demanded $70 worth of
food for every poor person in
California ,
Miss Hearst 's father snid "we
were glad to hear her voice nnd
to know thai Patty 's alive. But
we'll have to study It before
vve make any reply."
Preceding Miss '. Hearst' s
voice on the tape wns one of an
SLA memher who identified
herself ns General Geninn.
"The prayers of the poller ,
state agency nro fo see lo it
that Palricln Hearst , is killed
and then use her death to fur-
ther rall y middle America in
support of the Nixnn-represenl-
ed corporate dicta lorshlp and
a g a i n s t  all revolutionary
forces ," she said , \
In Now Jersey, the fifth ar-
rest in the Calzadilln case was
made late Saturday when FBI
agents took into custody Marin
Margaret Markln , 17, at hor
home at Jersey City. Four toen-
agod youths are also being hold
in the case.
Asst. U.S. Ally. Jonathan L.
Goldstein said tho young wom-
an would be arraigned todny
before U.S. Magestrato Bruco
F, Banta , charged with con-
spiring to violate federal kid-
nap ing statutes.
Goldstein said there were still
other suspects In tho kidnaping.
- ' i-7 '
RETURNS F R O M  CHURCH . . . Mrs.
Randolph Hearst , mother of kidnapped Pa-
tricia Hearst talked briefl y with newsmen
after she returned from church Sunday. She
told reporters ''They can hide her a lot of
places, but not from almight y God." The
Hearsts received the first message, believed
to be from their daughter 's.captors , after 17
days with no communication , (AP Photofax )
Mrs_ Meir wins
narrow victory
In parliament
; PRESENTS LIST .v .. Premier Golda Meir addresses
Parliament in Jerusalem Sunday, .presenting the list of mem- • •'
bers of the new; cabinet for a vote of ¦confidence. The hew /
government won a narrow victory, .(Ap Photofax)
By ROBERT SLATER
JE Ft U SA LE M (UPI)f -
Prime : TMihister ' : <3olda Meir
began a new, four-year terra as
Israel's leader today, winning a
two-month political . battle -, with
a : narroW f parliamentary vic-
tory./ .'.¦¦
¦.
",'¦ Mrsv Meir's. .Labor - party
coalition received a 62. to 46
vote of confidence Sunday night
foUowing; - a  stormy, 10-hour
debate , in . the Knesset : f (par-
liament). 1 ;. .
Wiht nine members of the
Knesset abstaining . .and : three
others absent; the 75-year-old
grandmother , obtained' only
three votes more than the
required majority o_ legislators
present. ; - ¦¦.'¦ '.*'¦" 
¦'¦''
Mrs. . : Meir , in - a policy
statement during the Knesset
session, insisted Israel would
refuse to give back all Arab
territory seized in the 1967
Middle East War.
She said, however, her
government . "is guided by the
striving for peace" and "has
the capacity to decide and act
in the International sphere."
The opposition accused Mrs.
Meir and Defense Minister
Moshe Dayan of building war
fever to solve their political
problems,
"The panic button should not
be pushed for political pur-
poses," Reserve Maj. Gen.
Ariel Sharon , a leader of the
rightwing Likud bloc, said in
reference to the current Golan
Heights military alert.
Dayan , who had refused to
join the new government,
changed , his mind Tuesday in
what was said to be a reaction
to a reported Syrian troop
buildup.
"H you can 't be sure of what
the minister of defense says,
what is loft of tlie credibility of
the government?" Menahem
Begin , head of the 39-seat
Likud, said.
OimbawtmMayecl
Meet set Wednesday in Libya
•7 By. JOHN ' -F.' 5IMS ; ;;.¦: CAIRO (UPI) ;-k Egyptian President Aiiwar Sadat-cailed
Arab oil ministers together today in a mofv^f to iron out dif-
ferences leading to a deIa'y. ,ih- ' -'f<>rinaI. - '':ta_te... .'oh, :.-Iifting the
petrblieum embargo iagainstf the United States; .
Nine; Arab; oil. states . agreed to : meet; in Tripoli, Libya,
Wednesday to discuss the.boycott after plans, for full-scale
talks in Cairo broke down Sunday when three of the hatiOns
failed to send representatives. ¦• '¦..•
7 The semi-official Cairo; newspaper Al Ahram said Sada:t,
who has called .for an end to the embargo, scheduled a: iheest-
infg today with envoys from all nine Arab nations to be preseht
at Tripoli.."'.
Egypt, anxious .to repay the United States:¦ for Secretary
of State Henry -A. Kissinger's Middle TEast peace efforts,
called Sunday's, session of Arab oil ministers: in Cairo.
Oil ministers from six. nations — Egypt;.. Saudi Arabia,
Kuwait, Qatar , Bahrain and Abu Dhabi ~ showed ,up, but
three Arab hardliners — Algeria, Libya and Syria ¦— refused,
to appear. 7 .¦ 
¦ ¦. ' -f •
Diplomatic sources said Egypt and Saudi Arabia might
have tried to force a decision to end the embargo Sunday, but
were persuaded by; Kuwait to wak until the Tripoli meeting
in order to preserve a semblance of Arab unity. 7-
• Kuwaiti Oil Minister Abdel Rahirian Atiki met with Sadat
at a .western Egypt. desert resort aiid later praised the ' Egyp-
tian leader, for "political wisdom and his keen desire to pre-
serve Arab solidarity." . 7 .
The mimsters held omy/informal.conversations Sunday in
a hotel suite, never comingftd the conference hall where they;
were to meet. -
.' . The Egyptian . newspaper . Al Akhbar said the ministers
agreed at the discussions '.'to consider, the question of lifting
the embargo on the basis that the A m e r i c a n  attitude has
changed and that lack, of confidence in: America has been
.removed.'.' . 777  ' " . _ :. ; . , .
Diplomatic sources said Algeria arid Libya were opposed
to ending: the boycott,, but the position of Syria,: a traditional
hardliner, was uncertain because of Kissinger's recent Middle
East mission to Damascus.
Demo prospects
beina threatened
ByApri m^
By CARL P. LEUBSDORF
WASHINGTON : .(AP) . -
Democratic '.'-prospects "' in many,
of f the nation 's largest states
are being threatened bj? poten-
tially :, divisive primary battles
as candidates try to take ad-
vantage f pf seeming Republican^
yulnerability.; f
Party leaders are -concerned
that hopes to make major gains
in, the wake of Watergate, vLn-
cluding . capturing ; ' -' the, . New
York and; California governor-
ships, may fall victim to fac-
tionalism. '¦¦.' .
Republican: - held states in
vvhicb . Democratic : primary
fights for governor' seem likely
include New TYork , v California ,
Connecticut, Michigatt and
Massachusetts.:. - .- " .
have been counting on the al-
leged weakness of Gov. ' Mal-
colm Wilson , successor to7 Nel-
son A.: Rockefeller, to recapture
the state's government for the
first time in 16 years..
But there are signs that Wil-
son may ;be stronger than ex-
pected , especially among ; m>
ganized labor , wlnle the-Demo-
crats are headed for.at least a
three-way ' primary . battle , less
than two months besfbre the: No-
vember election.
. . Though industrialist ^Howard
J. Samuels is considered, the
Democratic front-runner, .  Reps..
Ogden. R. Reid, a former Re-
publican with . strdng TJewish
backing, and Hugh ;- Carey , sup-
ported by some' New York . City
organizations , believe Samuels
is vulnerable .As for Senate seats, Demo-
cratic , hopes of . .swelling, their
current 58-42 majority could be
hampered by primary , battles
in ..Florida , Ohio, Colorado,
Utah and Pennsylvania.f :
In New : York, Democrats
In California , many Demo-
crats still consider Secretary of
State Edmund G.f Brown Jr.,
the front-runner in the polls j a
weak•' /candidate running mainly
on the name of his: father; who
was governor before the retir-
ing Ronald Reagan.
As a result, the Democratic :
field still is large, including: San '
Francisco Mayor Joseph Alioto,'
Assembly Speaker Bob: Moretti,
Reip. TIierome Waldie and, busi- . -:
nessman William. Roth.7
Among the Republicans,
Comptroller Hoiastorn -I. Flour-
noy, a hioderate, : has emerged
as : the : favorite - oyer con-
servative • Lt.. Gov;. Ed Rei-
hecke;!.; .v
:"; In Connecticut/ Democrats
are heading for their first gu-
bernatorial 7 primary. Their
leading contenders are : Rep.
Ella : T. Grasso and Atty. Gen;
Robert Killian. ,
. In. Massachusetts, a primary
between . former state Rep; Mi-
chael Dukakis and Atty. Gen..
Robert . Quinn : could p damage
chances -.-". of . defeating Gov.
Francis W. Sargent .:
. In .Michigan, a primary battle
could hurt Dehiocratic hopes to
oust GOP, Gov. Williard G. JMil-
' liken. ' ', .
Inside
Tuj_J Attorneys in the¦ l ldl Stans-Mitchell in-
fluence-peddling trial differ
on.admissibility as evidence
of a mysterious: memo to
President Nixon 's brother —
story, page 4,
D nt Af IM "n,e MinnesotaneiOrnl senate has ap-
proved a wide-ranging over-
haul of election laws—story,
page 5.
Ailing 7Vilh slocks of un-f41IIU"> Spi(] cars at near-
record levels, U.S. automak-
ers this week are curtailing
or ceasing operations at 17
assembly, p l a n t s , nutting
rnore than 65,000 workers on
a one-week furlough — story,
page 9.
Cttnrfc With Edina . ERS IOUUI la crowned the 1974
Minnesota p u b l i c  school
hockey champion , basketball
will capture the spotlight for
the next two w«eks—stories ,
page 10 and ' 11.
I |M||AM T*ne Minnesotal.ll|IIUr Legislature is
flirting with a novel idea -
lolling local communities de-
cide for themselves how
many lirjour licenses they
wnnt to issue — story, pafjc
14.
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with li ght rain
ending tonight
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Two-State Deaths
Oscar Ramsey
/ MJELRGSE; Wis , — Oscar
Ramsey, 70, Melrose, died Sat-
urday ¦;• at a La • Crosse, Wis;,
hospital. He farmed in the Et-
trick arid Melrose area.
" The son of Mr, arid Mrs. Bei-
liard Ramsey, he was born in
the town of Melrose Oct. 22,-
1903; Ori June 19, 1934, he mar-
ried Cora Hanson. :¦¦" ¦' - ,-.
Survivors are; his wife; three
sons, Keith .and. James* Mel-rose, . and Bonn, Peterson ,
Minn.;. ' five' grandchildren; one
brother, ^Arthur , ^Melrose;.-two
half-brothers, Leon .and Vernon
Ramsey,, Melrose ,; and pne . sis-
ter , Mrs. Elmer Erick-on, M il-
waukee. :
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Wednesday at South Beav-
er Creek : Lutheran Church , the
Rev. Maynard Larson , officia^
ting. Burial will; be iri the church
cemetery. 7
Friends-may call ' a t '  Smith
Mortuary; . Melrose, Tuesday
from 7 to 9 p.m., then at the
church Wednesday from 12:30
p.m. until time of services.
Mrs. Peter C. Ohstad
. SPRING' GROVE, ¦Minh;f ("pe-
dal ) ¦— Mrs. Peter C. (Jorgina)
Ohstad,.-94 ,'. . Spring; Grove , died:
at 6:20 p.m. Saturday at Twee-
ten Memorial . Hospital here..
The former Jorgina Suldahl ,
she was born1 in Black Hammer
Township,. Houston County,
March 1 13, 1879, the daughter of
Ole and .Mette Melmus Suldahl.
On Nov. 22,'.'; 1905, she: .married
Peter C. Onstad.; He died -Match
18, 1970. She was a lifelong
member- of Faith . Lutheran
Church, Black Hammer, and its
women:s organization.
Survivors are; : four ¦ sons,
Christen, Oswald and . Paul,
Carter. . Mbnt., and Arnold
Spring Grove; threefdaughters ,
Mrs. : Clarence (Rosalie) f Bjorlo,
Spring; Grove;. Mrs.. Lloyd (Ly-
la) Johnson , Houston , Minn.,
ahd v Mrs. ¦ Robert ' ( Thelma)
Reuhl, Bellevue, Wash,;' ;25
grand children , and 30 great-
grandchildren. ; .One daughter ,
six brothers . and . -sisters have
died. - .:,
Funeral, services will be at
11 a.m.' Tuesday at Faith Luth-
eran Church , the Rev. Charles
I. Wilson officiating, with , bur-
ial f in. the church ' cemetery. .
Friends- may . call at Roble
Funeral Home, . Spring: GrWe,
this: afternoon and evening, then
at the church Tuesday froni .".10
a.m. until time of services.
Mrs. Bertha Grinde.
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
•- Mrs. Bertha . Grinde,' , 80,
Rushford,. died Sunday at St;
Francis Hospital , ; .  La Crosse,
Wis., after a five-day - illness;.
. The formerTBertha. Anderson,
she 'was born a t ;  Peterson,
Minri,, Oct. 27, 1893, the daugh-
ter of Haavel ;- and Josephine
Smesthane Anderson. She at-
tended Peterson , schools and in
1935 married". Odin Grinde at
Rushford. He.died in I960. She
had lived at Billings, Mont., and
Bismarck, N.D., moving to
Rushford 14 years, ago. She w"as
a member of Rushford Lulher-
an Church and its women's or-
ganizations, the ,' ¦'_ Peterson ,
Minri., Garden ; Clubi and Rushr
ford American Legion Auxili-
ary. A .
Survivors are: one son, An-
drew , Peterson; four grandchil-
dren , and three half-brothers ,
Freddie Anderson , Milwaukee,
Wis. ; Amos Anderson, Preston,
Minn., and ; Clarence Anderson ,
Peterson, Six brothers and one
sister have died.
Funeral services will be at .2
p.m. Friday at Rushford Luther-
an Church, the Rev, Qwen Gaas-
edelen officiating, Burial , will
be in the church cemetery.
Friends rn ay call Thursday
evening and until noon Friday
at JensenJ?ook Funeral Home,
Rushford , then at the church
from 1 p.m. until time of serv-
ices.
Mrs. Anna Norby
STRUM , Wis, - Mrs. Anna
Norby, 96, Strum , died Satur-
day afternoon at Osseo Area
Hospital.
The former Anna Arneson ,
she was born Dec. 2ft , 1877, in
tho town of Dover , Buffalo
Counly, to Christopher and
Clara Rongholt Arneson and
married Edward Norby. The
couple farmed in Buffalo County
before moving into Strum. He
died in November 1058, She
was a lifelong member of Evnn-
gcr Lutheran Church and Its or-
ganizations ,
Survivors are : three sons,
Roy , Eau Claire ; Edwin , Ke-
nosha , Wis., and Clarence ,
Mesa , Ariz.; one daughter ,
Mrs. Gladys Paulson, E a u
Claire ; 14 grandchildren; 29
great - grandchildren and one
great-great-grandchild.
Funeral services will be Wed-
nesda y at l::io p.m. at Evangor
Lutheran Church , the Ilov.
James Jacobson officiating.
Burial will bo in tho .hurch
cemetery.
Friends may call at Kjent vet
tc Son Funeral Home , Mondovi ,
after 3 p.tn. Tuesday unci until
11 a.m. Wednesday and tlion at
the church after noon ,
Horry J. Johnson
LAKE CITY , Minn, (Spciial )
-Harry J, Johnson , III) , Lake
City,died Saturday afternoon
at Lnko City Municipal Hos-
pital following a short. Illness,
A former mayor of Lnko City
nnd teacher at Lincoln High
SWiool , ho was born Fell. 12,
18947 in Eagle .Bend, Minn;-, to
Mr. arid Mis. Gustav Johnson.
He married- Grace Durose May
18, 1018, at -Minneapolis; He had
been , a state legislator and had
worked for the: state .depart-
tiient of education. Biefore com-
ing to Lake City in. 1948 he 'was
employed at .. Iron Range . ReT
sources a n d . Rehabilitation
Center, H i b b i n g, Minri. ' H_
taught at Lincoln High .School
from 1948 until retiring in 1962.
He was mayor ' of; Lakis City
from 1964-616 arid was a , member
of Carneiia:t Masonic Lpdgef 40,
AF; -and , AM, Order of Eastern
Star a n d  United Methodist
Church; .. ;. . - ' ::
Survivors: are: his ; wife; one
son,. Wesley . Johnson , Bldomirig-
ton , Minn.;- one .daughter,. Mrs.
Betty, Boekhoff , DuluuV Minn. ;
nine- grandchildren; two '¦bro-
thers,,-: .Axel Bf ;  Johnson, Palp
Alto , Calif-, and Fred: Johnson ,
California , tine daughter .has
died. ' - - .".:'
. Funeral services;will .be at 2
p.m . Tuesday ;at: United Metho-
dist Church here, the Rey,
Charles Biirnham . officiating,
Burial will be in Lakewood
Cemetery.
: Friends; may call at Peterson-
Sheeban Funeral. : Hpme. here
after 2 p.m. today and until ,1
p.m. Tuesday arid; then after
that at the church;
¦7. :.: ;'.;..7,Gla'yt6n.'--'T.. .te07:' ' --
¦
; ' .' - .
BLAIR, ','¦'
¦ Wis. : (Special) -
Clayton T. Lee; '.45, Milwaukee,
Wisf , former Blair resident,
died at Milwaukee Friday after
a heart attack. He was a truck
driver. ' ¦
The son of; Perfry . and Agnes
Moen Lee , he was born in Blair
Dec. 13, 1928. ; , - ,v7
. Survivors , are,: his ., mother ,
Blair; five brothers , Perry 'Jr..,
Stephen and Robert, Milwau-
kee, Donald , : Wauwatosa , Wis.,
and Thomas, West Allis,. Wis:,
and three 'sisters, Mrs. Orvis
(E 1 a i n e) Stenberg, Taylor ,
Wis. ;¦ Mrs. R i t- . 'a. ¦'. Tranberg,
Blair ,, . arid Mrs. . Milton (Betty )
Moen , Milwaukee.
Funeral services will be at
¦1:30 p.m. Tuesday at 2iori. Lu-
theran Church, Blair , the Rev,
Erling; Carlsen officiating. Bur-
ial will be in the church ceme-
tery. • • :
Friends may call at Jack Fu-
neral Home here , today after 4
p.m. and at the church Tues;
day from 12:30 p.m. until time
of services?. .
Pallbearers will be George
and Robert Smart , Michael En-
gevold , Lyle Anderson , Duane
Johnson and Aimer Moen ,
Brian Boyum
PETERSON, Minn. (Special)
— Brian Boyum , nine-year-old
son of Mr. ' and Mrs. Ross Boy-
um , rural Peterson, died Sutuiv
day at Lutheran Hospital , La
Crosse, Wis., after an Illness of
6% years .
The son of Ross and Sharon
Kinncberg Boyum , he was born
in La Crosse , Jan; 13, 1965, He
was a member of Arendahl
Luthera n Church.
Survivors are : his parents;
maternal grandparents , Mr; and
Mrs, Norman Kinneberg, Rush-
ford , Minn ,, and paternal grand-
parents , Mr. and Mrs, Arthur
Boyum, Peterson,
Funeral services will ho at
2 p,m, Thursday nt Arendahl
Lutheran Church .- the Rev. La-
Vern Johnson officiating. Burial
will bo in tho church cemetery,
Friends- mny call Wednesday
evening and Thursda y unti l
noon at Jensen-Conk Funeral
Homo, Rushford , Iheti al, the
church from ' ..' ]' p.m. until l ime
of send ers.
Pnllbenrors will ba uncles ,
Norris , Wrdnle nnd John Kin-
nobei'g, Milton and Arthur  Jr ,
Boyum.
Mrs. Belle Danuser
GAF .KSVILL. .. Wis, - Mrs.
Lo.sler f Hollo) Dnmiscr , 110,
Mosn , Ariz., former (ialesville
resident , died today nt Mesa
General Hospital , She and her
Into husband had operated an
Insurant:-*) business hem sever-
al years , retiring alimit flvo
years nflo , Sho was (Jnlesvllle
correspondent for Iho Winonn
Daily Ntjws several .Vwi's.
Tho former Bollo , Phillips.
she was born .. at West Salem,
Wis., Sept. 15, 1893,. the daugh-
ter of '-'Hi M. -and' : Lily McKeri-
zie Phillips. She attended Gale*
ville schools arid the La vCrosse,
Wis., Normal School. ,On Sept,
20,. 1913, she .married Lester
Danuser at Ettrick, Wis,- He
died in 1970. She fwas a. member
of First ; Presbyterian Church ,
Galesville,: arid a former ¦ mem-
ber of the . Galesville Music
Study Club. 7 ; ' v v ;
Survivors \ are : - two' sons,
Gordon ' and Norris,: Rochester,
Minn.;' one. daughter, 'Mrs. Con-
stance vL'Odense; Mesa ,: Ariz.;
12 . grandchildren • 11 /great-
grandchildren, andf two sisters,
Mrs, Liilia;n Clark , Pepin, Wis.,
arid Mi:s; Harry (Margaret) Va-
line,' Wabasha ,: Minn , One broth-
er and two sisters have died. :
Funeral.:. services will be at
Mesa, then at First Presbyter-
ian Church , Galesville, : the time
and date to be. ahripunecdv
There will be no visitation.' ;
A memorial to tlie First Pres-
byterian Church is being ar-
ranged. 7 7
f Francis E. Callahan
: STf v CHARLES; Minnf--Fran-
cis E. CaUahan i 81, St: Paul ,
Minn., former- St. Chairles resi-
dent , died this morning at-Luth-.
eran Hospital, La Crosse,: Wis.,
of a. perforated ulcer following
a long illness.
He; was born Oct. 28, 1892,
the son of ffienhis arid Emily
Callahan. He married Susan
Decker, moved to St. Paul in
1930,. and worked , i r i - a  factory
until his: retirement in .'958.
" Survivors - include ; two broth-
ers, Ervin , . Rochester , and
Archie, St. Charles; and three
sisters ,;Mrs. Elizabeth Stanley,
St. Paul , Miss Mary Callahan r
Rochester ,1 and Miss Margaret
Callahan, St. Charles. His wife ,
four ' brothers and one sister
have died.
Services will be at 10 .ajn .
Thursday at ;  St. Charles Cath-
olic Church , the Rev. James
Fasnaeht officiating, Burial will
be in Calvary:Cemeterv here.
Friends may call from 2:30
p.m. Wednesday until 9:30 a.m.
Thursday at Sellner-Hoff Fune-
ral Home here, where the Ros-
ary will be recited at 3 p.m.
Wednesday followed by a Wake
service., 7
Mrs. Leland McDowell
HARMONY , Minn, - Mrs .
Leland (Meda) McDowell , 69 ,
Harmony, died at 7 p.m. Satur-
day at Harmony Community
Nursing Home following an ill-
ness of more than three years ,
The former Meda Harland ,
she was born in Amherst Town-
ship,. Fillmore County, Aug, 20,
1904 , the daugh ter of Henry and
Clara Harland. On July 18, 1926,
she married Leland McDowell
at Harmony. She wsa a member
of the Henrytown Lutheran
Church.
Survivors are : her husband ;
one daughter , Mrs, Marvin
(Marlene) Nelson , Harmony ;
six grandchildren; two brothers ,
Hnnford and James Harland ,
Rochester , Minn,, and one sis-
ter , Alice Harland , Harmony.
Funeral servi ces will be at
2:,.o p.m. Tuesday at Abraham
Funeral Horhe, Harmony, the
Rev. Wnvne Kcndrick , Henry-
town Lutheran Church , officiat-
ing. Rurlnl will be in Henry-
town Cemetery.
Friends mav call : Ihl -i afler-
noon and evening and Ti'O'uhiy
from 10 a.m. iml.il t ime of serv-
ices nt the funeral home.
Mrs. Hilda Strand
CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special) '
—M rs. Hilda Strand , 80, former
Spring Grove, Minn., resident ,
died Sunday morning following
a heart attack at Methodist
United Church here.
She wns born June 3, 1(1911, in
Spring Grove, the daughter -of
Mr. and Mrs, Andrew Hnlver-
stm. She mnrrtad Jems Strand
in Spring Grove Fob. 5, ' IOH ,
and Iho couple lived in Miuldock
and Miniiownukan , N.D,
Following Mr. Strand' s dentil ,
Mrs, Strand lived with n daugh-
ter In Fergus Fnlls , Minn , for
ninny years. Since Inst May sho
had resided iiv Caledonia with n
slslor , Mrs. Ellsworth Lewis,
Survivors Include ono son ,
Leslie, Caniiigton , N.D, ; two
daughters , Mrs, Ann Bird , ' Fer-
gus Falls and Mrs, Veni (Jcyco)
Pranke , Cathay, N.D.; 10 grand-
children; one great-grandchild;
two brothers , Levi Halvorson ,
Caledonia , and ,U\m Halvorson ,
Spring Orove and three sisters ,
Mrs . Lewis, and Mrs , Amelia
Storlie anrl Mrs, I'.dwin Gut-
tormson , both of Spring Grove,
One brother and two sisters
have died .
Memorial services will be at
10:30 n,m, Wednesday nt Pot-
Icr-Iiniigeii Funeral Home here,
the Rev. Kenneth Knutson ,
Spring Grove Lutheran Church ,
and tlio llov. Marlowe Poller ,
Me|hodlst United Church here ,
officiating.
Services will be at 2 p.m.
Friday at Maddoek, wllh burial
in Minncwnukan.
Friends rniiv call at IJ io fu-
neral homo Tuesday afternoon
and until lime of services . Wed-
nesday,
Af Community
Memorial Hospital 7
"¦¦SATURDAY :.
'. Admission
Mrs. ?Harry - Eaton, 933 - W.
Wabasha.;St,: f
' . fSlJNDAY'";
. Adrhissioivs 7
David Taggart , 1515 VV. 5th
S.7. 7 f "7 . '" '
: Sally Wieczorek, 557'E. f 2nd
St- ' ' . ¦. : .• 
: : ' .7 -7; ; ; -7 .f :
; Mrs/ .Harold Albrecht; Minne-
.iska,'. Minn. ¦. . ' - .
. :'¦. -' . Discharges 7
. Kimberly Dirigfeider, €17 E.
Sanborn St7
Mrs. Duane Meyer and baby,
Rushford Rt. 1, Minn; ' '
¦•". ; •
:¦; .; BIRTH;':7."'. ' -¦¦Mr:--.' and Mrs. David Smith,
627 E. Howard St., a daughter.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
. Sheila Westrud , 527 Harriet
St .;,- .9, .77:
.Christie Kay Schreiber , Wi-
nona- Rt. : 3, 6.
. Stacy Ann. Tarras , : 1888 W. 5th
St.,-'. ;:10. :- . ;>:;:
7:7vFI_RE'-CALLS "'
; Sunday ;:
1:23 p.m. . —: iGrass fire, west
of the Garvin Heights ' lookout ;
swatters used. ' - .;•.¦ ''
3:24 p.m.—Resuscitator call to
the hpirie of 'Mrs. Harold Al-
brecht, 521 Harriet St. Oxygen
was administered until an:  am-
bulance arrived/."".
Vv'inona Funerals/
Mrs. John Malotka
Funeral .services lor Mrs. Jotm (Fran,
ces) Malotka, . 829 E. Front St., who
died Saturday at Community Memorial
Hospital, were held today, at St. . Stanis-
laus •• Church, the Rev . Donald Grubisch
officiating. Burial . was In St, Mary'sCemetery:
Survivors : include one son,. Robert
Thilmany, Winona .
Pallbearers were Bernard Slreukehs,
Phillip Pomeroy, Harvey Slever, Edward
Harris ,. Edward . Holfman and Paul
Berry, '
Winona County Court
Randy Peck, .19, . Altura ,
Minri.i appeared before Judge
Denriis A. Challeen on a charge
of :failing to'- pay the $35 balance
of a fine imposed Dec;. .13 on:a
speeding charge/ Peck explain-
ed that he had just been dis-
i ' charged from the Marine Corps¦ and Judge Challeen allowed him
j . until the end of April to pay the
j bailance of the fine.. -
! Robert. Ozmun Jr., 945 43rd
j Ave., Goodyieiw, pleaded guilty
! to a .charge of-failing to display
a current -vehicle .¦ registration.
I He was aiTested by police ati East f Sarnia ' and Hamilton
streets Friday at 8:16 p.mp P
Paul Nelton , 1279 W;. 2nd St.,
pleaded guiltyf and. was fined
$50 for driving: without . .. a li-
cense, He . was arrested by. pp^
lice at West 5th arid Winona
streets at 9:16-'. p.m. Saturday.
When 7Judg6 Challeen was ad-
vis-d that this, was Melton's sec-
ond arrest on the same charge
this year he imposed the fine
with fthe provision , that , $35
would -be susperided if Nelton
passes written and b-ehind-the-
wheel license tests in 30 days.
.Edgar Lynch, 278; E. 4th St.,
pleaded guilty '¦ andf was fined $10
on a. .charge of making a:  pro-
hibited stop7.He was arrested
by. police at . 8:43 p.riri. Friday
on East 3rd Street between Mar-
ket and Kansas .streets.: .
,; Timothy Whorton,.  834 W-
Wabasha St., pleaded guilty and
was fined $15 on a charge of
operating a vehicle with an il-
legal muffler and $5 for driv-
ing With: an illegible driver 's li-
cense. He was arrested by po-
lice at East 4th and Lafa yette
streets at 10;37 p.m. Saturday.
' Ro .g 'e' r - Albrecht , Winona,
pleaded guilty to a charge of
passing a $10 worthless check
at Piggly Wiggly Store May
11; 1972; He was referred to
court ' services and told to
make restitution within 90 days.
If this is not done he will: re-
turn to court and a 10-day jai l
sentence will be executed.
i%he ddify record
' '• ; ' " ' - , .
¦ • • '' -  ^ -^-TT ——'¦ : : —-—, -A—. ¦¦ ^^  ^ ' l
Madison Lake inn
destroyed by lire
MADISON LAKE, Minn. .
(AP) — Fife destroyed the 94-
year-old Silver , - . Bell Inn at
Madison Lake Sunday night. No
injuries were reported.
The hotel , a two-story wood
structure with about ' ' a dozen
rooms, had not been occupied
for about three months, It was
owned by Sheldon Biiuleke and
Mary Martins , both of Le
Sueur. :
Fire Chief Tony Reiutjes said
the blaze was reported about
8: .5 p.m , He said an investiga-
tion was heing conducted into
its cause.
The hotel , built around 1880,
was the only building left,
standing In Madison Lake's
business district after a 1910
fire wiped out all the other
buildings for two blooLs on both
sides of Main Street.
Madison Lake is a town of
about 600 residents located on
Minn. (.0 about 15 miles east of
Mankato In southern Min-
nesota .
Poiici report
p Thefts
. '
¦¦¦• ' .-;¦ j erry/1 - . - ,
From . fJ7 ; C.: Penney Store,
1858 Service .Dr.;:; 3 p.ni. Satur-
day, ¦
¦-;• ' 18-year-old: . Rochester
youth arrested for attempting to
take a $13 billfold; and Sunday,
1:37 p.m,, a 15-year-old Rush-
ford youth arrested for: attempt-
inj»". to take sanding . and polish-
ing equipment : valued: at !|1.09,
From David Landro, 361 W,
Mill St.: bicycle from Winona
Senior High School rack be-
tween 1:30 and 3 -p.m. Sunday.
From parked car owned ty
SheryJ. Glenna, 1603 W. 5th St. ;
camerai .case and film , valued
at $50,. wliile car was parked on
West 3rd Street near Johnson
Street after 9 p.rn. Friday.
From Eugene Smith, 972 W-
2nd St.; Friday; night someone
jacked up car, removed two
rear wheels and one front wheel,
black bucket seats, a t-handle
floor shif t and:chrome lug nuts ;
loss $245 ¦
V Vandalism
'Sy AA  P f P cVTYf  
' P '- A P - A Ay
'¦¦ Dr. Lyle Coleman,. 1209 vW.
Howard ¦'Sty,, rear view' mirror
broken an his-car wliile it was
parked at. his home' after 6 p.m.
Friday. ..-;
. Thomas Steffes, i093. Marian
St., tear vision mirror on his
car siriashed while it was park-
ed across the street from his
house Friday night;. damag8
$10. : 7 f ;' ' :;
Craig Moger, Lanesboro,
Minn „ reported tyo cars had
been vandalized while they wera
parked iri the Cinema Theater
parking y lot, West - Broadway
and Ewing Streest . between 9
and 11:30' p.m.; Sunday. Air had
been , released . from all four
tires and shaving cream spray-
ed ori his Car and one owned by
Peggy Sullivan , no address
listed. . .-•
¦.' ¦'
Accidents
77SATURDAy7''.f7"7.' '
;
' , ' : -7;7,. City ;¦'
. 2:13 p.m. — West 4th and
Main streets: Judith Pellowski,
Reedsburg, Wis., Rt. 2, i960 sta^
tion wagon, south on Main
Street, damage. $300. . Janice
Sbppa , Arcadiai Wis., Rt*. 3, 19.65
convertible; west on 4th Street,
$300 fdamage. Mrs. ;-' Pellowskl
was treated at Community
Mernorial Hospital for injuries
and . released Saturday after?
noon. -f - . .
3:C6 p.m.— East 3rd and
Franklin streets': Rlck Massie,
Bloolriingtori, Minn., 1972 sedan,
east on srd Sfreet i $150 dam-
age: Gary Hanseri, 408 E , Mark
St., 1968Vsedan, north on Frank:
lin-' ' Street, $15. damage.,,
2:30;:p.m.,. -^  East Broadway
near Kansas Street: Dale Hajb
cek; .24 , Winona 'f Rt. 3, driving
on Broadway and making, a
turn to go south on Kansas
Street;; "when' ; his" 1966 two-door
left the street and struck a teje-
phdne pole, Hajicek was treated
at Community Meriiorial Hos-
pitkl and released; car , "was
damaged extensively. • '¦
.- -  SUNDAY
"¦.
¦ ' •¦¦' ¦ '• City ' ' ' 7-7
10:45 p.m. - 1763 Edgewood
Ed. : Rick Christenson; 330 Glen
Maiy Rd., . 1974 sedan, parked,
$300 damage when . struck by an
unidentified vehicle, f .
7GOODVIEW '; ;: ;
.7 Friday" . . 7.
6:15 p.m7 — ihtersectidn at
6th ..; Street ; and - . 44th Avenue,
rearehd collision: 1971 pickup
driven: by 'Gary It. . Ziegler, 5049
7tk; St!, Goodview, $700: front
end; 1973 four-door sedan, oper-
ated by Anthony E. ' Heim,"St.'
Charles, Minn., $1,0.0 damage
to ' rear; Goodview Police De-
partment investigation continu-
ing. f P 'PP ' " ' : .. - A A ¦ ' '• ; . . .
¦•
The v^eafher
;"¦' WEATHER FORECAST . . -. Sliowers and;rairi are:; fore- ¦' ;"'}
cast for the Midwest arid most; of the East. Showers are ex- V
pected for coastal areas of '.the Pacific Northwest, with snow :"
flurf ies expected for the 'Rockies . Except for Georgia-Florida. ,
temperatures are expected to be generally lower. <AP Photo- .
fax )f ' ' .PAPA- ¦¦
'.- A ' -¦ ¦ "¦'•";' , - ' . -7 :;,;; 
;-- ;7' ; '-f ' !7-- ;
toca/ observations
OFFICIAL WINONA WEATHER OBSERVATIONS for the
.24 hours eriding at noon today."Maximuin temperature 48, rriinimum 20, noon 35, no pre-.
cipitatioh. ¦;
A. year- ago today: High .49, lowf 32, rioori 44 ; precipitation
.82.. ;7- 7. ;.7v " -: ¦ ¦
""
" ¦ ' . '
¦" - . ., P- -.
. Normal temperature;range for this date 38. to 20, Record
high 61 in 1878, record low 17 below in 1948.
Sun rises tomorrow at 7:25 sets, at 7:09.
11 A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS ;
. (Mississippi Valley Airlines)
':- , '• Barometric pressure 30.12 and falling, wind from the ;
southeast at 12 mph, cloud cover 10,000 broken, visibility 10
.- :. '7DEGREE - DAYS- '; 
¦¦-
¦¦ - .'
¦
. ;. :,. ¦
(As temperatures drop,, degree days rise)
. One method of . figuring , heaiting requirements is , to calcu-
late how many degrees a day 's average temperature fell, be-
low: 65, the point at which ; artificial heiat is generally con- ;
sidered necessary. The:.-.' resulting figure can be usedf to f esti- .
mate fdel consumption,•¦
¦¦;.
.For the 24 hours ;eriding at , 7 a.nl.;. .
Today Sl Season total 5,533 -. - . '.
1973 f 25 7 Season total 6,349. ¦' . - . ¦;
1st : Quarter 7
March 30
Full
April 6
3rd Quarter
March 15
¦ New .-
March 23 f
Forecasts
•- ¦'¦S. E. Minnesota
Mostly cloudy with occa-
sional light rain ending late
tonight. Partial . clearing ' .¦_ ¦.
west late tonight. Fair ;v-to
partly cloudy Tuesday. Low
tonight 21 to 27. High Tues-
day 33 to 39. Chance of pre-
cipitation 40 percent .- .¦to-:."'
hight.7
./ ';: - ; '' 7'' . M;in'nespt.ii'- . ;. ' ¦• ¦' • . - . ;
¦¦¦
Partial clearing west
and north tonight, rain end-
ing southeast. Fair to partly
dondy Tuesday, f .;: L6w; to-
night zero north, mid 20s
south. High Tuesday 30s.
 ^7 Wisconsin ;
Tonight,; rain likely south .
Chance rain or light snow or
snpw flurries north. Lows 20s
north to 30s south. Tuiesday, de-
creasing cloudiness and colder,
chance rain showers or snow
flurries south and east Tues-
day morning. Highs upper 20s
to low 30s north and middle
30s to near 40 south.
5-day forecast
MINNESOTA
Fair to partly cloudy
eoliidy Wednesday. Chance
ef snow or rain north Thurs-
day and over the state
Thursday night with clear-
ing Friday. Mild Wednesday
and Thursday and turning
colder Friday. Highs in the
40s and lower 50s Wednes-
day and in the 30s and 40s
Friday. Lows in the 10s
north and: lower 30s south.
Elsewhere -
' 7 7  ^ HiLa^Prebtllt
Albany. - . •¦ '
¦
. :; ;40v 20 7 7cli
Albu'que " . 47 30 .29 rle
Albu'que '.¦.:. " 47 30 .29 clr
Amarillo 7• ';.¦ : ¦  745' .-.38". .12 clr
Anchorage :.- '.'.¦.' • ' . 24 .4 .. . .  clr,
Asheville 76 52 :.. rn
Atlarila. ' ; .- '" -"7 785, 63 '¦':¦,.'..; cdy
Birmingham - : S5 57 . .. rn
Bismarck 50 32 f . '¦.' ¦.'. cdy
Boiseff .50 39 '.' . ..-/ ' rn
Boston . . . 44 25 ..- clr
Brownsville 85 62 ..cdy
Buffalo ',. ' ¦ - - --- 37.:-23-. '" .. " clr
Charleston :7 87 60 ..cdy
•Charlotte 7: 82 52 ..cdy
Chicago 7 50 35 .. rn
Ciiicinnati ; 60 .40 ..; rn
Cleveland . . . 42 30 -. 7 cdy
Denver v 35 28 .12 cdy
Des Moines 46 39 .01 rn
Detroit 1 45 27 .. cdy
' Duluth f 37 17 ..cdy
i Fairbanks -2 -33 7. clr
• Fort Worth 82 57. ^20cdy
; Green. Bay . M M f f .  . cdy
' Helena : 40 20 ' .¦.-. clr
- Honolulu. '"¦ .'
¦' 81 64; .. clr
: Houston. . 76 70 .03 cdy
; Ind 'apolis 53 40 .•.¦/ 'xri
Jacks'ville 91 56 ., ,clr
Juneau 26 4 .02 cdy
Kansas City 7 43 41 727.' . ' in
Las Vegas ' , 53 43 .. cdy
Little Rock 79 55 1.08 rn
Los Angeles 63 45 ..cdy
Louisville 62 43 .15 rn
Marquette ' M M. ..cdy
Memphis 79 60 ;57 rn
(Extracts fro m the /ties of this newspaper.)
Ten years ago . ,  . 1964
Edmund Hill, mayor of the city of Alma , Wis, , will have
opposition from Alan Kirchner at the Apr il 7 election as the
result of the pr imary Tuesday.
Dan Stedman will start his 49th yew as clerl . of New Hart-
ford Township lis a result of thc election Tuesday. He didn 't
file and received 24 write-in votes . •
Paul Kulig stepped into a starring role Tuesday and
propelled Iho Independence, Wis. , Indees to a 7.-fi2 victory
over Al my and a berth in the Sectional Tournament at Eau
Claire.
Twenty-five years ago . . .  1949
The Russians today decreed the death penalty for econo-
mic sabotage in their sector of Berlin.
A bi|l lo legalize blnfin playing in Wisconsin will be In-
troduced in Ihe . .legislature , ' Senator Gcttclman ( It-Milwaukee )
said yesterday. '
Fifty years ago . . . 1924
The Siebrecht Floral Co. Is to occupy thc first floor of Iho
building in the Morgan hinck now occupied by tho John Hltz-
ker harbor shop.
William Lolt Miller was -elected chairman of the Manufac-
turers and Jobbers bureau of the Association of Commerce to
succeed H, J. McConnon .
Seventy-five years ago . . m 1899
Tho openlnfi of (ho Palaco Kandy Kitchen at tho new loca-
tion , 60 East Third Street , took place todny.
It Is expeclod to have t lie Hay State Milling Company's
mill in operation by March 20.
One-hundred years ago . . . 1874
In taking possession of the Commercial hotel , Captain
Jewell has decided to adopt a new name and cnll il Jewell
Hotel. ¦ „ ¦ ' ¦ . '
Julius Harlem , for several years a clothing merchant hero,
lias closed his business and loaves with his fa mily this even-
infl for New York; City.
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In years gone by
• ¦ :¦¦ MEETING THE lAWiVlAKE^ '.Pt,  7:A' ;- .
'. delegation of Trempealeau County Farm Bu-.
reau; memfeet's met with . Wisconsin legislators.- . .
in Madison this week to discuss the prfessing
problems of rural ; Wisconsin. On hand for' the .
; discussion sessions were, from left, Walde-:
mar f Pedersoni70sseo; : David Steen, ¦ Osseo; :•;. -
LaVern Saxe, Blair; Milton Butmari, fittrick,
.. president.ffof the Treriipealeau County Bu- 7
f reau; and Virgil Roberts, Democratic asseirib- .
lyman for the Mh 'distpct. ¦"-;
: ;ALBERT LEA* Minri;; .AP)
: — Lt. Gov. Rudy Perpich says
he and Goy.v Wendell Anderson
will campaign pa the record of
the Minnesota Legislature this
y6ar in their bids for re-elec-
tioa.;.;. • - ''7:- 7;-
; Perpich praised the DFLrCon-
trilled legislature for its ac-
complishments and openness
Saturday night at a Freeborn
County DFL fundraising diriner.
Perpich cited several pro-
grams for senior citizens as ex-
amples of ' the legislature 's
work, including the freeze on
property . taxes, repeal of tbe
old age lien law and free fish-
ing licenses.
Perpich predicted : that the
DpL would win all state cori-
stitutiorial offices , seven of the
eight congressional seats and a
greater , majority in the Min-
nesota House.
Perpich says he,
Anderson to use
legislative record
WASHINGTON (UPI) - For-
mer Army secretary Robert F. |
Froehlke today called for i
: blanket , though conditional , |
amnesty for resisters of thc ,
military draft; during the j
Vietnam War , He did not
suppor t amnesty for military
deserters.
The condition should be some
kind of "service" to the
country, ranging from military
!to rellgious projects , he said.
"I have concluded that all
draft evaders should be given
blanket , conditional amnesty,"
Froehlke testified at a congres-
sional hearing.
Froehlke, who was Army
secretary in 1071-7.1, said :
"I readily concede that it
would be 'nice! if we only grant
amnesty to those who fled for
moral reasons and to those who
fled for selfish reasons ,"
unfortunately, it Is impossible
to determine intent.
"Therefore tho amnesty for
draft evadors must bo blan-
ket."
Froehlke said tho amnesty
must be conditional , however ,
because ho said those who fled
tho country to avoid the draft ;
"have not as yet had an I
opportunity to servo their
country like those who stayed I
and served." j
Testif ying before a Houso
Judiciary subcommittee on
various amnesty proposals,
Froehlke said that the status of
deserters from the armed
forces was different. Tho
deserter "must bo treated on a '
case by case basis ," ho said, i
Sen. Robert Ta ft , R-Ohio , (
testified on behalf of his bill to j
craiit limited , conditional mri- 1
nesly to draft violators.
He said an amnesty wilh an
a l t e r n a t e  service provision;
would be the "most equitable"
resolution of tlie controversial
issue.
Ex-Army secretary
calls for amnesty
A^a pX
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5-way mobile
home protection
All lhi» at AU MII I C'I low ratcM
protection of your mobilehome, Improvcmcnti nnd
mom penonal property RRnlni it
losubyfirennd many other Kai-Rril . , Also protects nuainiit Ion*iy theft mid Includes family
liabil ity Insurance.
/instate
S«o or Phone
GENE REGAN
SEARS STORE
57 on tha Plaza East
Phone 452-7/20
Res. Phon* .54-2376
UCT elecfs
officers and
¦' "f - 'T ' '. ; " ' •¦ ' '¦ - • ' . 'f "
;
delegates
Bert L. Bergler, 1520 W. King
Bt;, succieeds Walter. 7 M '.
Young, Lamoille, Minh., as sen-
ior counselor : of Winona Gountii
69, "United CommerciaJ Travel-
ers:.
/¦ Officers, electecl/at tihe coun-
cil meeting Saturday, will be in-
stalled in April. :
. Other officers are:; Eugene
Schueler, . junior . counselor;
Marvin A. Meier, reelected sec-
rttaiy :-. • fa-easwer;,¦. - Leonard
Karsten, conductfor; Grant. L
Gibfcs, page; Donald Wood, sen-
tinel, and Hale A. Stow, reelect-
ed chaplain; Otto Haake arid
Vera Smelser . were elected , to
twb-j*eaf terms on the execu-
tive <x>mmittee.
Bergler, ': Stow and Morris
Bergsrud were elected dele-
gates to the grand cbuncil bf
the Minnesota - North Dakota
jurisdiction in Duluth, Minn,,
June v6-9. .
Donald Wood, ; who . heads .the
retarded children committee,
said a $120 scholarship has been
awarded to Mrs. Thomas M.
Konecki, 1116 Mankato Ave., to
use at Winona State College for
training fin the education of re-
tarded children.
Aid to retarded children was
selected in 19s9 a's. thie organi-
zation's priority civic project.
Since that time, .TJCT has help-
ed prepare more than . 2,700
teachers . in the education; of re-
tarded children by granting
scholarships. - '
BRF areia said to be iir
good shape enerqy-wis£
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis,
(Special). — James Sherwood ,
assistant to the general manager
oif Dairyland Power Cooperative,
La Crosse, told 515 members of
the Jackson Electric Coopera-
tive , that this area is "in a very
fortunate position in relation to
the present shortages of gasoline
and electricity."
Sherwood, speaking at the
annual meeting of the' coopera-
tive Thursday at Black River
Falls, said the greatest talk
about shortages comes particu-
larly from the East Coast where
utilities use oil and natural gas
in their boilers.
"DURING the past 30 years,"
he said, "there were times
when it was believed this sec-
tion of the nation was in a bad
location because we had to de-
pend on coal , which, at times,
was obtained at a high cost.
Now we are in a very favorable
position as coal can be brought
in from the mid-section of this
country,"
He. said current problems are
related to barge movement and
their impact on the environ-
ment.
Those problems; he said , re-
sulted In Dairyland bringing in
¦smaller loads—1 ,200 instead of
1,500 tons. However, he ex-
plained that it costs just as
much to bring in a flee tbf bar-
ges half loaded as it does when
they carry full loads.
According to Sherwood about
40 percent of the major cost of
producing electricity here is
wholesale coal.
"In the mid-sixties were were
buying coal for about $6 a ton ;
last year it cost close to $11 a
ton and it fs going up five or
six percent every year."
HE SAID the cooperatives
has lots of long term coal con-
tracts so it is still getting It at
a good price compared to what
others are paying — $18 to $24
a ton.
Dairyland uses about IV * mil-
lion tons of coal a year. Sher-
wood said plans are to double
the cooperative's generation
about every 10 years.
A new coal fired plant was
built at Alma , Wis., last year
and the co-op plans to build an-
other such plant there. He also
said they are adding to the co-
operative 's facilities at Cass-
viUe,
Arthur M. Larson, manager of
the Jackson Electric Coopera-
tive, said that in 1953 the Jack-
son Electric Cooperative hand-
led only eight million kilowatt
hours of electricity but in 1973
the total was more than 38 mil-
lion; '- . ¦'' .'
Larson predicted that elec-
tricity will be the primary en-
ergy source.
DELEGATES to Dairyland
Power Cooperative's annual
meeting in June in La Crosse
will be Ray Peterson, Orton An-
derson, Harry Palm and Ted
Bathke.
Adolph Kostohryz was reelect-
ed delegate to the meeting of
the Wisconsin Federation of
Co-operatives.
Delegates to the Wisconsin
Cooperative's Association meet-
ing March 20-21 at Madison will
be Eleanor Haines Schaner,
Arne Engen , Fern Helbling and
Richard Bonetti,
Mike Bowler was elected to
represent the Jackson . Electric
Cooperative on the Wisconsin
Electric Cooperative Association
Board and Irvin Schnick was
reelected to represent the Jack-
son Electric Cooperative on the
Dairyland Power Cooperative
Board.
A certificate and gold watch
were presented to Ellis Parlow,
co-op truck driver who has com-
pleted 25 years of service.
Balloonist travels wrong way
But still sets records
By MARTHA MALAN
—Matt Wlcdorkehr took off for
Illinoi s and landed in Nebraska ,
but still probably set new
single-flight time and distance
records for a hot air balloon.
Wiederkohr , who operates his
own balloon business in St.
Paul , intended to head south
.and east when Ids balloon lifted
«fif at 3:30 a.rn , Thursday from
a spot 20 miles east of St. Paul.
He landed almost 16 hours
later—near Butte, Neb., some
332 miles south and west of his
?akooff point.
"AH of my maps wore from
Minneapolis east and south ,"
Wiederkehr lamented in a tele-
phone interview with The Asso-
ciated Frees Saturday. "I had
nothing west and I went west,
That was embarrassing."
Wiederkehr, 44, said he knew
almost from the start that ho
was going the, wrong way. "I
did know I was heading west,
especially when the sun came
up," he sighed, adding in jest,
"When the sun camte up in the
north, I knew what direction I
was going."
Nonetheless, Wiederkehr'a
time aloft , if it's verified ,
erases the mark of just over 13
hours put in the record books
by publisher Malcolm Forbes in
a cross-country jawnt last fall,
And Wiederkehr'a aingle-hop
dl s t a n c e exceeds Forbes'
record by about 20 miles.
"I probably could have flown
another hour or two," Wieder-
kehr speculated , "but I was
coming up on a very marshy
area of swampland and every-
body was yelling at mo to land ,
so I came in, When you have
200 people on the ground telling
you to land , you have a tenden-
cy to listen to them."
Wiederkehr snid the crowd
resulted from radio broadcasts
based on information from oth-
«r balloonisbs who were keeping
track of his craft.
Wiederkehr took the balloon
back to its manufacturer , Rav-
«ri Industries of Sioux Falls,
Saturday for Inspection,
"Thoy just can't believe that
balloon flew iu. long as it did ,"
Wiederkehr chortled. "They
want to have a look at It, check
its condition and try to figure
out why lt flew as long as it
dirt."
Wiederkehr figures his times
aloft could actually have been
longer if ho hadn 't been carry-
ing "so much extra stuff—radio
equipment, an aircraft tele-
phone, a bottle of champagne
I'm going to give to Forbes."
Onco data from the flight has
been compiled , it will bo sent to
the Federation Aerontique In-
ternationale, Purls, France,
which keeps tabs on world
records.
The federation Will run an ac-
curacy check and then conduct,
a worldwide search to deter-
mlno if anyone has exceeded
Wiederkohr 's marks. If not , the
records will be official.
Sfeveri streakers
on run at WSC
By SUSAN LOTH
Daily News Staff Writer
Seven., .streakers struck
Winona State College Sun-
day night. ,.'
¦ Four male streakers were
cheered by students as they
boiiibed: around c a m - .'pu s
about 11 p.m7At tihe same
time, three female "window
streakers" were spotted out-
side Alpha Xi Delta, ,113 ,E.
Sarnia St., sorority sisters
said. ' : . . -• '¦'
SOPHOMORE PMI Hell-
rud . was . returning from; a
dance at Kryzsko Commons
when; he . saw four , -men,
wearing only ski masks and
tennis shoes; bound out of
Morey-Shepard Hall. :
The quarter circled anoth-
er dormitory. /Prentiss-Lu-
cas ffHall ,. then bounded
around Kryzsko Commons
and Gildemeister Hall as a
crowd Of damcegoesrs and
others roared approval. "I
couldn't believe it," said
Hellerud. "Everybody was
laughing, c l a p p i n g  and
cheering.". ';
A woman graduate stu-
dent , in 7 social sciences,
another witness, who asked
not to be identified, - added
"First, it was kind of gross.
But at least they're; not kill-
ing each other like at Kent
State a few;years ago or
rioting."' :.
WSC students polled seem
to agree with Helierud's ob-
servation ' that "streaking
adds . a little-- excitement to
.things.?' .,..,
A MORE -academic view
came from DT, John Lewis,
chairman of the ' psychology
department, at yVSC. .,;•' ;¦:
; "Streaking , represents a
mode,of behavior that sug-
gests . that some human be-
ings havei strong heeds not
satisfied by our current,
rather : humdrum society,"
le said.. Acco-rding to: one
theory, streaking can be
seen as the type of high-risk
event people; need, thevchair-
irian said,;and that; need
may be physiological. Stud-
ies on the physiological need
for strong stimidif may.also
explain sbnte- juvenile de-
linquency and criminal ac-
tivity, Dr. Lewis said. .
Streakers, however, are
probably a lot healthier than
juvenile delinquents, or
xaiminals, he added! And
-the bare fact is that streak-
ing in Itself isn't that signi-
ficant,Tihe doctor said. ¦'.'¦
¦'¦
Caledonia picks
teacher nominee
for sf aie award
CALEDONIA, Minn- (Special)
—p. A graduate of the . College
of Saint Teresa, Winona, has
D ee n v selected
by the Caledor
nia Education
Association as
its nominee for
Teacher of the
Year. - -;, .' •
She is . Mrs.
Andrew (Betty)
S c h v  a r  t z-
hdff , who has 1
been an English]
instructor - at'-*
Caled6ida-'; .'Hi^ ,.\ .' -.;-MMi7. '
School s in  ce Schwartzhoff
September 195?;
Prior to that time she taught
at Bemidji : and Hutchinson,
¦Minn;' , A-
Mrs. Schwartzhoff has a bach-
elor of arts! degree from the
College of Saint Teresa and a
master of science degree from
Winona. State;. College. . She also
has ; done additional graduate
work at the University of Min-
nesota and - a t  Virginia State
College, Petersburg, Va.
She is president of trie public
school library board and serves
as a trustee on St. Peter's Ca th:'
olic Church Council;
She will be the Caledonia Edu-
cation Association's entry in the
Minnesota Teacher of the Year
contest, the winner of which;will
be named at the state fair.
Fiye clie on
slate roads;
toll now 85
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Five persons werevkilled , in
Minnesota, traffic accidents
Sunday, two of them in a Min-
neapolis crash ahd two others
in a collision near Shakopee,
'The \ deaths raised '- ';¦- Min-
nesota's : 1974 load toll, to 85,
compared with 154; a year ago.
Four Minnesota residents died
in separate weekend accidents
in .Texas, and Montana. 7
7 A man and his. passenger
were killed when the car in
which they were riding struck a
light pole. in north Minneapolis.
Richard C. Aamodt, .25, Min-
neapolis, was dead at the scene
ocf the crash! Sunday morning.
•His passenger, Linda Ririch, 19,
Minneapolis, died later in 7a
hospital.
Roger f Staack, 21, , St. Paul*was stack and killed early Sin-
day, by a hit-and-run car; in sub-
urban Mendota' Heights'. Staack
was dead at the scene, of . the
crash;'.
Police said the victim had
hitched a; ride earlier and was
let outv by the driver near , the
accident scenci .Thie driver told
police he went back to pick up
the victim but by. then the hit-
and-run car had already struck
Staack and a . second car had
run over him in the street and
stopped. Occupants .of; the first
car that had picked him : up
called police, -;/
;•  Authorities ...said the death is
under investigation.
'.:" Killed. in a f headon collision
Sunday morning were f \  Gary
Dale , Leegaard; f 26, .  Jordan,
Minn., and .Gene Henrien,; 19, ru-
ral' Shakopee. 7
. The crash occurred about
three miles -south of Shakopee,
in Scott County/ The victims
were . the drivers of the ears
which/ collided. ¦ ¦ ¦¦ - . .
MiemtrtM^
trial 6^
Fouriiam Citian charged
By STEVEN P. JOHNSON
Daily News Staff Writer
: :Testimony began this morn-
ing; in what is'fslaited to; be the
first of - two trials . of a rfural
Fountain City, Wis., mdn On
sex charges. ¦; .
Charles WY Misch, 19, went on
trial before Winona County Dis-
trict Court Judge Glenn E. Kel-
ley this; morning on charges of
attempted aggravated rape/ in-
decent liberties and two counts
oif kidnaping in connection with
ah alleged attack on Miss Joan
Stiehl, 16,: 461 E; 2nd St., on Dec.
167 ' . - ¦:.
; COUNTY ATTORNEY Julius
E. Gernes was nearing comple-
tion , of .thef prosecution's case
this noon after - a fast-moving
morning .of -testimony./ before
Judge Kelley, who is hearing .the
case without a .jury at defense
attorney Philip : Arrieson's re-
quest ", "• . .- 1. ' -' " -
No trial date has yet been
scheduled: for separate charges
against Misch in connection with
another alleged attack on a wo-
man Dec. 22, In that f case, h«
face? charges of indecent lib-:
erties, two counts of aggravated
rapei and three of kidnaping. '/, '-
. In both cases, Misch is accus-
ed of attacking the. women after
picking them up.'while they were
hitchhiking.
. Key. prosecution testimony this
morning came: fromi. Miss Stiehl,
who described being' picked up
by Misch while. hitchhiking east
on East Broadway about 2 a.m.
' Dec,- 167 - '•
¦
SHE TESTIFIED she asked to
be dropped off near Laird Street,
but said he kept on .going.'.."He
said, 'You're coming with ihe.'-,'*
she testified, and, said he held
her by the hair when she: tried
to jump from the car;
He drove for a time and stop-
ped near Third, Ward Park, - and
tf hef e she said she jumped ffrom
the caf . arid tried to run, but "he
caught me and dragged me back
to the side of bis car and threw
me dbwhf .' ."¦¦¦
He tried to sexually assault
her, Miss Stiehl said, and .when
she resisted he bit her several
times and beatvh.er head against
the ground ^ blackening 
her eye.
Later, they, drove around in
his car, she .testified, as. she
tried : to stall , him /'while she
could seek help.
HE PARKED hear West 2nd
and Olmstead streets, she said,
and "He said TH give you
what I want.' "
Misch tried to. assault her
again, she said,,just as a police
car pulled; up.
Defense attorney Arneson, L»
Crosse, Wis., began cross-exam.
ining herf this morning and wai
to finish earjy this afternoon.
• In questioning this morning,
she acknowledged she had par-
ental orders to be homef by mid-
night, but was just hitchhiking
home about 2 a.in., • "'•
"They never approved of my
hitchhiking," she acknowledged.
OTHER TESTIMONY Oils'-
morning came from Winona Po-.
Uce .patrolmen Alien . Mueller
and Marvin .Niemeyer, the offi-
cers in the squad car that stop-
ped ori West 2nd .. whbn :.they
said; they saw;Miss Stiehl wav-
ing ahd heard her screaming. :
. .Niemeyer testifieid. he went to
Third Ward Parfc. at . Misa'
Stiehl's direction and found a
glove Misch later said : was' his,
but said Misch told him he.
didn 't, know where the park was
and had never been there.
Police inve i^igafe
fhree burglarfel
.' :- ¦ Three burglaries, on of which
resulted in; the loss of between
$5,000: and $6,000, are being in-
vestigated by Winona police.•";: ,/ •
/ Assistant Chief John Scherer
said : this morning that burglar-
ies were reported by the Missis-
sippi .Queen, 102'/Johnson . St.;
Winona Area Vocational-Techni-
cal : Iristitute,• ', 1250 Hom«r .Rd.,
and f Lake Center Industries, 374
E.;' 2nd St. ' f p A -
POLICE WERE called at 10:46
a;m. Sunday by James Mc-^
Gready, an: owner oi the Mis-
sissippi Quseri, who said; that
entry was. gained; early Sunday
through a ventilator on the roof.
A safe in the office was pried
open and between $5,000 and $6,-
00b was taken,
A vocational-technical Insti-
tiite'- staff member called police
at l< :50*a,m. Sunday and said
the building, had been entered;
/ Thei: safe in the office hadbeen' pried open and contents
removed. Preliminary estimate
setf the safe loss at $540 and an
undetermined amount, of cash
taken from vending machines.
ENTRY apparently was gain-
ed .by prying open af door to the
body shop on the northeast cor-
ner pf the building and . the of-
fice door also was pried open.
The office was ransacked and
all doors pulled op?n.7
Burglars left their tools at
the Mississippi Queen arid these
will be checked.: to determine
whether they might have, been
used in the institute burglary;
The Lake Center . Industries
building was entered sometime
between Sunday . morning and
6:4S a;m. today. Vending ma-
chines were pried open . • -. but
there was no immediate esti-
timate ..of loss. No additional
details were available at noon
today. 7
School board to meet
A number of personnel mat-
ters will be discussed by the
School Board of Winona Inde-
pendent District 861 .tonight.
The meeting will be at 7 p.m.
in the lower library of Winona
Senior High School.
PATIENT IMPROVING
LA. CROSSE, Wis. - Owen
Nordby , 24, Blair Rt. I , who has
been in serious condition since
he was accidentally shot in the
lower abdomen Thursday, was
said to be improving this morn-
ing at Lutheran Hospital here.
He was removed from the hos-
pital's intensive care unit Sun-
day.
Four Minnesotans
killed in
road mishaps
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Four Minnesota residents
died in separate weekend . traf-
fic accidents in Texas and Mon-
tana. .
. Three Cottonwood, Minn.,
residents were . kiHed Saturday
night in San " Antonio, Tex.,
when they were hit by a car
while crossing, a street on the
city's south side,
Police identified the victims
as f Wayne Haglund, 20; his
wife, Rose Marie Hagltuid , 18,
and his mother, Mrs, Edith
Haglund .
Authorities, who filed no im-
mediate charges in the acci-
dent, said Haglund and his wife
were visiting h|s mother who
was a patient at an Air Force
Hospital in San Antonio-.
Lorraine Eugene Edmond, 49y
Hewitt, Minn., died Saturday in
a Chester , Mont., hospital of
Injuries received when his
semi-trailer rig left Highway s
about 1 a.m. 15 miles west of
Chester and hit an approach
embankment .
Authorities said Edmond's
son, Keith , 23, was asleep in
the cab of the truck, but es-
caped injury,
.7 ¦
Council slates
special meeting
On Knopp Valley
Pubic hearing on the proposed rezoning of Knopp Valley
faces the city council at a special meeting tonight.
Like two other residential projects which have come be-
fore the council this winter , Knopp Valley plans face oppo-
sition from a "neighborhood" group—in this case, the St,
Mary 's College chapter of the Minnesota Public Interest Re-
search Group (MPIRG ) .
I he 20-member chapter has studied the housing needs of
Winona , using existing studies and purchasing additional
block-by-block data from the 1»70 U.S. census.
What the city needs, concluded chapter chairman Fred
Killlon , is more low-income housing near the center of th«
city for Winona 's student, and over-65 populations , rather than
the type of development represented by Knopp valley plans.
Developers Howard Keller and Jerry Papenfuss have esti-
mated that the Knopp Valley project ultimatel y will hold 2,000
residents. They seek to rezone about 21)0 acres of R-i (single-
family residential) land to R-S , ( residential-suburban) , R-_
(multi-famil y residential) and B-l (business).
Tlie council meets at 7:80 p,m. in city hall.
# 
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS —|
Reg. Meeting Tues,, Mar. 12—8 p.m. I
Dinner at 6:30 p.m. I
C. J. Slltver, Grand Knight I
TOASTING RETURN TO/WORK . . . Brit-
ish miners Steve Hoare, left, and Colin Marsh :
celebrate their impending return to work by .
fief ting the traditional pints of beer _ Sunday
fat a miners social club in Leeds. (AP 'Photo-'- ' - ' -
-
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CAIJEDQNIIA, - Mihn. (Special)
— InformationalP mfeetings on
the proposed $865,000 bond ref-
erendum in the Cialedonia School
District have been, scheduled. .
/Voting, on the issue, will, be
the Caledonia High School cafe-
teria April 4.from .2;-ti 9 p.m.
The schedule: Eitzen School,
Thursday at 8 p.m.;; ¦. Browns-
yille Germahia Ball, Friday, 8
p.m.; Caledonia High School
lunch room, March 19, and
April l and 2 at 8 p.m. '
Tlie proposed addition Will in-
cliide 13 classrooms, two new
locker rooms, additional gym-
nasium seating, seven industri-
al ; arts and agricultural shops
and classfooms,; a . library, ©he
special education room, an au-
diovisual: department : and a
large group instruction area
multi-purpose room, There will
also be extra storage rooms.and
minor remodeling in the iart and
science departirients of the pres-
ent high school building.
Informational
meetings set on
Caledonia issue
RUSHFORD, Minn, f-,-. The
Root River Basin Citizens' Com-
mittee will meet with the Army
Corps of. Engineers here March
21 td discuss water resource
management in the Root River
watershed. -
The meeting will begin in the
Tri-County Electric Co-op at
7:80 p.m.. and feature a slide
presentation by the corps and
a review of questionnaires dis-
tributed at earlier meetings,
The committee is urging citi-
zens in the watershed, which
includes portions of Winona ,
Fillmore, Houston, Olmsted,
Dodge and Mower counties, to
attend" and plan water related
activities. 7
While the corps has no plans
for major Impoundments on the
Root River, it is making a study
of the area for possible flood
control structures . Area resi-
dents will be directly involved
with the project.
Roof River group
schedules meeting
Winona police reported that
James Davy, 13, Lamberton
Home for Children , was bitten
on his left shoulder by a dog
while he was walking near West
4th and Wilson streets at 6:30
p.m. Thursday.
The owner of the dog was iden-
tified and told to keep the dog
confined for designated period,
Dog bites youth
rouths held for
placing items on
railroad tracks
Four Stockton, Minn., youths
ranging in age from about io . tp
14 will be referred to juvej iile
authorities on charges of haying
placed obstructions on the Chi-:
cagb and North / Western.Rail-
road tracks near Stockton Sat-
urday.
Sheriff Helmer Weinmann
said that his office received a
call at 6:04 p.m. that, a pile of
railroad ties and rqeks had been,
placed on tracks about a- mile
west of Stockton, f .
A freight train's engineer saw
the debris as he approached and
was. able to slow the train be-
fore the engine struck the pile.
There , was some damage to
the engine. . - -..
Later , the sheriff said , anoth-
er call was.received that a sim-
ilar pile had been placed on
tracks east of Stockton. Ah ap^
preaching train was able to stop
before it struck the pile. ¦. ' . ¦:- ¦¦ ¦
Sheriff Weinmann said that he
and Deputy John Tibor investi-
gated and determined the iden-
tity of the four involved.
Winona police reported today
two women Sunday reportedly
swallowed large quantities of
pills.
One, who was not identified ,
called police headquarters at
3:07 a.rn. Sunday to report that
she had taken a number of
pills.
Police took her to Community
Memorial Hospital where . she
was treated and later released.
Another call was received at
10:52 p.m. from a person who
said he had received a call from
a woman on a similar incident.
When police arrived , she de-
clined to go to the hospital but
a friend was notified and said
he would take care of the mat-
ter, police said .
Two women said
to have taken
quantity of pills
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
—Miss Barbara Jean Busch ,
17-year-old daughter of Mrs ,
Margaret Busch , Wabasha , will
attend this summer's United
Nation 's Pilgrimage for Youth
In New York City as a delegate
of the . Plainview Independent
Order of Odd Fellows Lodge lfi.
Alternate Is Joseph O'Connor ,
son of Mr. and Mrs, Viivcont
O'Connor, Plainview. The selec-
tion was made Thursday at
Plainview Community School
when candidates gave talks on
why they would like to visit the
United Notions.
Miss Busch attends Wabasha
High School where she is a
member of tho Spanish Club^choir , annual staff , Junior edi-
tor of tlio school newspaper arid
vice president of the junior
class. O'Connor Is a sophomore
at Plainview High School,
Wabasha girl to
attend U.N. meet
'¦- .' •.' . . •¦ Rain, rain go away . . 7
. After Sunday's mild temperatures and warm sunshine
' few Wino-ians look forward to raih, but that's what-the area f
can,expect today. .
'¦¦¦-, Forecasts call for a 50 percent chance of showers over the .
f:area today with the skies clearing tonight. The extended fore-
cast calls, for fair to partly cloudy skies through Thursday
. vyith clearing, accompanied by cooler temperatures, Friday. ..
Highs for the week . are,expected to remain in the upper
40's. to mid-50's through Thursday, then dip to the lower 40's
/ Friday. Overnight lows' are expected to be in the 20's.
While the Sunday afterhebn sun brought out spring ward- '
. robes, it belied a high of only 48. The overnight low dipped
..-' .to 20, reaffirming that spring hasn't yet arrived;7¦ Sunday's spring preview was a long way from setting any
records for the area: the high was 61 in, 1878 arid the record
low was 17 below in 1?_8,
'¦-.; Elsewhere^  seven inches of snow had fallen by this, mbmi',- ing on parte: of f0olorado, Kansas,. Wyoming arid Nebraska,. .
/whilefheavy rains caused flash floods in parts:of Kiansas and
Missdtiri. ; ' ¦
is v/ahdef ing back
. The W,S. Rhea tow/should be
at Winoria Lock ;5A at about
noon Wednesday, the first. Ves-
sel of the season to come up-
river. -: .;.'. The tow went through Lock
18,-.Burlington, Iowa, at .10 a.m.
today on her way to St. Paul
with a tow of 12. barges.
Following the Rhea, the Bob-
by J went through Lock 22 at
Hannibal , Mo., at midnight Sun-
day on her way to Winona , fol-
lowed by. the Emma Bordner
at 9:30 aim. today. The Bobby
J has a tow of IS barges, and
the Emma Bordner , with 12
barges, is beaded for St. Paid.¦
First tow of
season due here
6h Wednesday
ROCHESTER, Minn. — Mich-
ael Dawley, 15, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Roscoe DaAvley, rural De-
corah , Iowa, remains in critical
condition this morning at St.
Mary's Hospital , Rochester , with
a f ractured neck,
He was hurt Feb. 25 while
playing basketball in the gym-
nasium of North Winneshiek
Community School, southwest o_
Mabel.
Student still critical
United Press International
Wisconsin 's 1974 highway toll
stood at 95 today after two
deaths in a Portage County
crash during the weekend. The
count was 154 on the same date
last year.
The victims :
Ronald Bunk, 17 rural Al-
mond,
Diane , Clark , lfi rural Al-
mond,
Bunk and the Clark girl were
killed Saturday night when the
van in which they were riding
collided with a car on a road
in Portage County. Five others
were injured.
THAI SPEAKER
LAKE CITY, Minn . (Special)
— Surin Maisrikrod , AFS stu-
dent from Thailand , spoke at
the Bethany Luthera n Church
Auxiliary meeting Thursday,
Tho Rov. and Mr.s, Henry
Luedtke , Plainview , were spe-
cial guests.
CHAIRMAN NAMED
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) -
Mrs. Robert Ofsdahl is chair-
man of the Kenny Institute drive
for funds. Nelghbor-to-nelghbor
envelopes aro bclnR circulated
to bo returned to Mrs, Ofsdahl
or loft at Ettrick State Bank ,
Wiscons in highway
death toll hits 95
Je/evfsfort movies
ari^M^
v ;// -; :'7 ^MovieS ;- /7;
today :.
'^ Border Incident," George
Murphy, . crime drama (1849),
3:30, ch. 4. 'A-PP'
"The Pigeon," Sammy Davis
Jr., mystery (1969); 6:30, ch. 6.
"Change :of ¦• Habit/7 Elvis
Presley, comedy (1969), 8:00,
chs'. 5-10-13. .-:¦ '• ' '.-.' '- 7 -7
'The Helen Morgan Story,"
Ann Blyth, biography . (1957),
_Q:307chs."3-$; 7 7
"Tlie Blood Beast Terror,"
Peter Cushing, thriller (1968),
10:50,. ch: 4.' . '¦
-/ .'My Man 7 Godfrey," June
Allysbn, .comedy (1957), li:00,
«h. li. ' ' -
¦ ' ¦ •
Tuesday
"Sincerely Yours," Liberace,
drama (1955), 3:30, ch. ;4. ;
f "Wonder . Woman," Ricardo
Montalban, - adventure (1974),
7:30;' chs. :6-9-19. ' ¦ - -. -
. "Westward the Women," Rob-
ert Taylor, western (1952), 16:30,
chs, 3HS,\ ; 7 ' -7 :
'The, Helen Morgan . Story,"
10:50, ch. .4, - P .  A -fAf
"Desert ' Fighters,". Michel
Auclair, adventure <1959), 11:00,
chi lli. - .'
H i g hi ights
. .-'¦'.; . 'Ttiday ¦ ¦• ' . /¦
Tie Frog Pond, 5:45, ch. 8.
Local . News, 6:00,' ch. 3. f .. ; - '
Yonx Fuiure Is Now/" Spell-
ing—Basic Ideas," 6:00,..ch. 31.
Veterans' Forunt , 6:45,:. ch. 3.
Managua — One Year Later.
Fo__ow-up. report on the Nicara7
gua earthquake. 6 :30, ch. 19. .
The Killers. "Cancer: The
Ceil that Won't Die. -V , - a 90-¦ minute examination of research,
treatment,. . detection' and pre-
vention of the dread disease.
7:00,: ch. 2; 9:Q0, chf 31/ ; 7 .
Mario Thomas and Friends.
Lively hour of cartdOns/ . songs;
and skits as; Mario and ; her
guests view the: world through
children's eyes. 7;O0, chs. 9-19. ... ..
John ¦ Denver. Lily f Tornlin^
David Carradine and; George
Gobel join the singer-songwriter
in his first ¦• - variety-r-special
8:00. chs. 6-9-197 ¦• . '.
An Evenmg With Pearl Bailey
Ninety niinutes of songs rang-
ing .'from, smoothies to swingers
^-plus . Pearl's banter with the
audience. 8:30, ch: 3.'./ - .'
Portrait:; The Man Fr<)m in-
dependence. Robert Vaughn
portrays Harry S7 Truman, in
this dramatization of his politi-
cal beginnings. 9:00, chs 6-9-19.
Hack the Ripper. Debut of a
six-part documentary about the
mysterious kilkr,, 10:00, ch,f : 11.
Tuesday ' ,"¦
The Frog Pond, 9:45; ch. 37
Buy arid Sell, 10:00, ch.: 3.
Religion in the 70s, 11:00 and
7:00,'. '.ch'.-'. 3.'' • / ' ¦'• '• ¦'¦ " ¦
Local News, 6:00, ch .3.
Paradise. Comedy special .fea-
turing Renee Taylor and Joseph
Bologna in an hour of , sketches
about the usual/romantic squab-
bles. :7:30; chs734-8v/ ., • f
•'The Nuclear Dilemma?' looks
at . the .nuclear reactor as a f pos-
sible answer: to the energy cri-
sis: Program examines its safe-
ty, toxicity and problems of ,nu-
clear waste disposal. . 7:30, ch.
31'.: . ' 77' . - ..-'¦ 77. '
GE Theater. "Tell . Me Where
It Hurts" focuses on Connie . Ma-
nohe ' (Maureen Stapleton) -, a
middle-aged housewife whose
discontent -'-o-ws as she; gossips
with neighbors. A well-acted
•domestic drama. 8:30, chs. 34-
8. - ' /. :¦ P - P P A
'
A ' P .- . . '¦ .
I 
THE ACTIONS OF THE MINNESOTA
STATE LEGISLATURE AFFECT EACH
OF US EVERY DAY. BE INFORMED.
Hea r 'legislative Report"
With Tom Aakeir
At 8 :40 a.m. and 6:25 p.m.
Monday thru Friday
Exclusively in Winona
at 12-3-OH
EM^
Memo object
of tusslein
Mitchell trial
NEW T^ORK (UPI)- . .-¦ :-A
meirio from financier Robert L.
Vesco to F. Donald ; Nixon , the
President's : elder: .;¦ brother , al-^
legedly threatening to disclose
Vesco's secret $200,000 Nixon
1972 campaign contribution ,
was the object/ of a courtroom
tussle, today in the Mitahell-
Stans trial, •'. 7' . ;'
; f The goyernment wanted lt
entered .in evidence. The
defense wanted it excluded .
Federal Judge Lee P.. Gagliardi
scheduled today's session,. start-
ing the, fourth trial : weelc, , 15
minutes early for a hearing.:' on
the .defense motion to quash
and for ; ai goyernment offer of
proof as to what would be
testified about the memo. '7
Vesco, no-w a fugitive/ al-
legedly threatened to spill the
fact of the contribution—largest
GOP cash gift of the campaign
—in public unless somebody got
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission / investigators off ' his
corporate back. .
Former Attorney . . General
John ; N. Mitchell arid former
Commerce Secretary Maurice
__ . - ' ' : Stans are accused of
obstructing justice by trying""to
impede the investigation . in
exchange for the contribution—
and of lying to the. grand jury
about it. "/ ; '
Each could get 50 years in
prison ';. ' if convicted on the
indictment as now drawn, but
Judge Gagliardi has indicated
one obstruction of justice count
will be throvn out , reducing the
maximum sentence to 45 years.
Voice prints to
be used to lock
house check bills
By D. BYRON TAKE
. : PrrrsBimGH, Pa.:¦ (AF -
Someday soon fyour house door
may unlock , to the sound of
your voice, : says a scientist.,
Or your groceryf bill may. be
totaled when the checkout clerk
tells the cash register, "Dozen
oranges, quart of milk, two doz-
en eggs, three jars of strained
bananas." ¦ .'.
A minicomputer . , inside :the
cash register will compute the
bill based on the voice print of
the checkout clerk and the
price list programmed into fit ,
open the money drawer and
also deduct; the purchases from
current inventory.
In the case of the lock com-
puter , it could hold several
recordings, carrying voice
prints of persons permitted to
open the door.
. Dr. Herbert J. Reitboeck, a
Westinghouse Electric Corp.
scientist, says that within about
two years he and Westinghouse
colleagues will have developed
a lock that can recognize its
owner's voice.
The lock will be an obedient
servant when it hears a pre-
arranged command, from . its
master, Reitboeck - said. And it
won 't; open for just anybody;
Rat_ier7 it will recognize the
code word you use and identify
the speaker through a voice
print.' 7 .
Like a fingerprint, each voice
is unique; Each person has his
special voice pattern.
Reitboeck says that for this
reason a door lock can be more
secure than an automatic ga-
rage dbor opener, which needs
only one. frequency to make it
work . ¦ ¦ . '¦
Reitboeck says his custom-
made speech recognition lock
system requires a preprocessor
that contains electronics cost-
ing about $500 and a min-
icomputer that costs about
$5,000. He said mass production
coald cut the total cost to about
$10O.
Home economist
aids blind cooks
PLEASANT , HILL, Calif,
(AP) — Inviting guests to a
candlelight dinner isn't neces-
sarily a big deal. Unless you're
blind and have to do it all by
feel,
"Just knowing where the food
is on the plate and what size
bito you . hnve is difficult ," says
Evelyn Berber , a sighted home
economist who ls helping the
blind acquire cooking skills.
"I can uiuler'.toiul why some
of the blind single men end up
enUng peanut butter . sand-
wiches or something else which
enn be eaten out of hand rather
than from a plate," she adds,
But Miss Berber , who works
tor the Thomas J. Lipton Co.,
says blind cooking could
change that.
She holds classes throughout
the nation , teaching tlie teach-
ers of the blind how to tench
cooking by feel. If hor students
aren 't blind themselves, she
blindfolds therh.
At a recent class in this Con-
tra. Costa County community 20
mi-es east of San Francisco ,
Miss Berber explained thnt a
blind person should never leave
anything on the stove. It avoids
groping among hot burners,
Fire-protective mitts aro a
must. Knives must be sheathed-
The sound of boiling is impor-
tant to know, as woll as tho
sound of a fork scraped over a
hamburger - before it's too
well done.
One student, bachelor Tom
Dana , who is partially blind , I.s
already n toucher of blind cook-
ing.
¦
Hinck and white television
broadcasting was introduced In
Australia in 1956 nnd color TV
Is du© to commence in 1075.
EVERY TUESDAY
4 TO 8 PM,
ALL THE
BAKED CHICKEN
YOU CAN EAT
$|95
Includes French Fried or
Mashed Potntoos , Colo Slaw
Soup or Juice , Cpffee , Ico
Cream.
STEAK SHOP
125 Main
may bring r^ forrns
ADDIS7 ABABA, Ethiopia
(AP) . -- A two-week upheaval
has giyen; the Ethiopians the
tools to . transform their feudal
statef into a modern democracy,
if they want to.¦';.¦' But despite major gains by
the reformers, many observers
question;wheth- 1 .. - . - ,• . ..- 7,
er E iii'p e r 6 r  An AP
Haile Selassie's ...
k i n g d o m  is . News
ready to shake f A nalvsisoff the tradi- ^
ni3l
"^ ,
tiohs that have I
built up over 2,500.years,
"These reformist tendencies
have a way of dying," one long-
time Western resident said .
"Ethiopians . prefer . gradual
change, and that means slow.".
About 120,000 workers f were
returning to : their jobs today
after a four-day general strike
that demonstrated the strength
of organized labor v for the first
time in the cbtmtry.
The unions won from go-vern-
ment negotiators promises of a
minimum wage, the right to
strike for public utility employ-
es, nationwide price controls
and abolition for poor children
of $2.50-a-term school fees.
The 82-year-old emperor told
officials of the Confederation of
Ethiopian Labor Unions , he was
pleased with the . peaceful set-
tlement. International flights
into Addis Ababa resumed, and
a quick return to normal was
expected in the ports, on the
railroads and in basic in-
dustries.
Premier Endalkachew Ma-
konnen's pledges of quick legis-
lative action to accomplish the
labor reform apparently closed
out the :' crisis that also included
a - military mutiny for . higher
pay and a government cleanup.
; The mutinous soldiers be-
came an effective force for so-
cial change. fA government that
represented the. interests; of the
aristocratic, land-owning clique
was . replaced by a cabinet . of
yotinger, . skilled moderates.
The military leadership also
was purged. The emperor was
pressured into promising con-
stitutional :.': ' amendments that
could severely . limit . his own
powers. . . ..
-,: .' "The: Ethiopians have what
they need ' to complete ar trans-
fer of power to the people.; It
will take time to see. whether
they mean to do It." said one
Western . diploiriat. : "At. this
stage, it could go either way."
- ¦ ¦
'
¦-
'
: * ¦-
¦
'
¦
Fire destroys supper
club hear Twin Cities
. HAM LAKE, Minn. (AP") - A
fire destroyed: a supper, elub,. iri
the Minneapolis-St.. Paiil suburb
of Ham Lake early Sunday.
The blaze at ; the Ham Lake
Chalet; was, reported about 5:30
a.m; by a .passerby,..
Fire officials said, the roof of
the biuldirig was collapsing by.
the time they arrived at the
iscene./ ¦¦• ;- " ¦•
The cause of the blaze has
not been ddeirrairied.
Aides brief
Mrs- Nixonon
Latin visits
KEY BISCAYNE, Fla, ( UPI)
— First Lady Pat Nixon was
briefed by White House aides
on a range of subjects from oil
to Latin American customs
prior to her scheduled depar-
ture today to attend the
inaugurations of the presidents
of Venezuela and Brazil,
President Nixon and a small
crowd of well-wishers were
expected to bid Mrs, Nixon
farewell at Homestead Air
Force Base as she departs on
the six-day, 9,000 milo official
diplomatic trip. Nixon planned
to make a few , "primarily
personal" remarks, according
to.a spokesman.
During Uie trip, her third solo
diplomatic venture since 10fi'9,
Mrs , Nixon will witness the
inaugurations of Carlos Andres
Perez as president of Venezuela
and Ernesto .Gelsel as president
of Brazil.
Traveling under tight securi-
ty, it will no Mrs. Nixon 's first
return visit to Caracas since
195JI when she and her husband
wero mobbed , spat upon and
cursed by leftist demonstrators
ln that , city .
Perez, n 51-year-old former
interior minister who was
elected last. Dec. 9, was
expected to outline In his
inaugural speech what plans he
has for nationalizing Venezue-
la 's huge, $4.6 billion oil
industry,
Perez, has been critical of
Nixon 's trade policies with
Latin America , But ho has said
that he does not intend to
deprive the United States of tho
three million barrels of oil
which lt receives dnlly from
Venezuela.
fTG//|e^is^ f/:v|;,
ways of dialing
iilecebtirt
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Federal Trade Commission's
time-honored inelhod for deal-
ing with deceptive practices
has been to let the violators off
with a promise to . go and sin no
more.
But a ; promise isn't enough
any more.
Now the commission is or-
dering violators to return
tainted. gains on purchases as
varied as motorcycle : helmets
and homesites.
As Mayo J. Thompson, the
commissioner from Texas, puts
it: "I don 't see how you can
stop rustling if you let the rus-
tler keep the cows."
An example of the change,
now in full bloom despite a
pending court challenge, is the
commission's dealings with
pyramid marketing schemes.
The pyramid is usually set up
to distribute an everyday con-
sumer product. Participants
pay a few thousand dollars to
enter the distribution chain.
The person who signs up a new
recruit gets part of the entry
fee , and the organizer get? the
rest,
The commission has found
that the organizer and anyone
lucky enough to sign up a
stable of recruits are rewarded
handsomely, very few products
are sold and the folks at the
bottom of the pyramid wind up
wiser but poorer.
In 3970, the commission com-
plained that Bestline Products
Corp. of San Jose, Calif ,, had
set up a pyramid to sell clean-
ing products , charging $3,700
for the second level of dis-
tributors.
Bestline signed a promise not
to use deceptive techniques In
recruiting distributors , and the
FTC let it go at lhat.
Rut last year the commission
complained in court that Best-
lino hadn 't kept its promise.
The , court Is considering the
FTC's request for nearly $500,-
000 in fines; v \
In iWi, the commission filed
similar pyramid complaints
against Holiday Magic and Kos-
cot Interpl. "'¦f' ""v , two cosmet-
ic distribution plans. Now, the
commission staff is asking that
the companies be required to
refund participants' money.
"In each case the staff is tak-
ing a look at the facts to see U
restitution is justified," said- J.
Thomas Rosch , head of the
commission's consumer protec-
tion bureau.
"There's a greiat deal of staff
effort now being placed in the
area of restitution ," said Com-
mission Chairman Lewis A.
Engman, •
Whitewater Township Voters
VOTE YES on TUES., MAR. 12
For Sunday Liquor
WHITEWATER TAVERN
PAID ADVERTISEMENT - propnred by Whitewater Tnvorn, B«»ver, Minn,,
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NEW YORK (UPT) - For-
meu* Secretary General of the
United Nations U Thant, who
underwent surgery Feb. 24 for
removal of a neck tumor, is
improving satisfactorily ;' and ia
expected to be discharged from
the Harkness Pavilion of the
Columbia Presbyterian Medical
Center within a few days.
"He's up and about and doing
some reading," a hospital
spokesman said Sunday. "He
will be discharged in a few
days," Hospital sources have
declined to say whether the
tumor was malignant.
For several days after the
operation , Thant was listed in
serious condition. Tliant , fi5 ,
was elected U.N. , secretary
general in mi and 1SG6. In
1971, he was succeeded by Kurt
Waldheim of Austria. .
U Tha nt doing
well after surgery
to remove tumor
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SISMI straggler
surrenders sv^ord
FINALLY' GIVES UP . f. ; Japanese Lt. Hiroo Oitoda, who
has hidden, io the Philippine juiigles for nearly 30 yeais, ' sa- f
lutes after einerging Sunday. He told newsmen fh« had not . '
surrendered sooner because: "I had not received.the Order." ¦
At right is ' Japanese Arnbassadorvto the Philippines Toshio
: Urabe. An iinidentified Philippine officer at left holds the f
sword Onoda brought -6ut of the jungle. (AP Photofax)
By ARNOLD ZEITLIN
MANILA, pwiippines CAP). —
Hiroo - Onoda , a World War n
Japanese army officer who hid
in the Philippine jungles for 29
yearis, presented his sWord in
surrender to President Ferdi-
nand E.;Marcos today.
In-' a televised ceremony at
the presidential palace, Marcos
gave the 52-year-old Japanese a
full presidential pardon "fpr
any claims or respionsibilltles
during the war'- and in the;
years since. The president told
Onoda he was welcome to stay
in the country.
However, plartg were being
noade to fly Onoda to Tokyo
"Tuesday for a medical checkup.
Marcos also returned the
sword to Onoda, who wore his
old Imperial Army uniform,
Marcos put his arms around
the wiry: Japanese and said he
admired hiiti for his bravery
and courage . 7
Onoda, facing television cam-
eras for . the first time in his
life, said: "From .now on, .1 will ,
try my~ best to: contribute to the
development of my: country and
the f closer cooperation of; the
Philippines and Japan."
7A helicopter brought the for*
mer Japanese ^ . intelligence offi.
cer to the :presideiitiaL palaca
from Lubang island, . 75 miles
southwest of Manila, where ha
surrendered Sunday to his for-
mer cominanding officer , Yosh-
iinl . Taniguchi, and the Philip,
pine air force chief ,. Maj. Gen.
Jose Rahcudo, in the presence
of Japanese Ambassador Tosh-
io Urabef The fugitive's older
brother, Dr. Tcj shio Onoda of
Tokyo, was also present. ;.
D_ ; Onoda and Philippine Air
Force doctors examined Onoda
and found hiiri physically fit.
Dr. Onoda : said his brother ap-
parently;  had been , sick only
twice, with the flu, in his years
in the wilderness.
Onoda was ohe of four Japa-
nese, soldiers who refused to,
surrender on Lubang when Ja-
pan capitulated in 1945.: Several
searches , were made for them
over the years, and twice
Onoda! was declared dead. One
of the four surrendered, and
another was . killed in a clash
with theTPhilippine. army.
Another search for Onada
was launched last year after he
and the other holdout am-
bushed .;af ' .Philippine patroL
Onoda escaped , but . his com-
panion was killed; In February,
a .Japanese student, Norio Su-
zuki, contacted Onoda on Lu^
bangi arid ias't week Taniguchi
joined the search to help per-
suade him to' give up. /.; Onoda told newsmen he did
not surrender because he '-had-
no order to do so; from .his; supe-
rior , off icers.
. Onoda 's parents,- both in their
80s, burst into tears when fold
their son had been found. 7
By GENE LAHAMMER
¦¦¦ • -
¦'ST. PAUL, iMinn. CAP)X
The Minnesota Senate has aji-
proyed a far reaching overhaul
of election laws which would
make "Minnesota the first state
to divert funds for election¦ Campaigns. '' f
Seriate members voted 51-5
Saturday to approve the bill,
which will now go to a joint
HouSe-Senate conference com-
mittee to bie hammered into fi-
ral fopi ,
"It's gdng to lie the toughest
canipaign financing bill we
have in the entire country," said
Sen. Stephen Keefe, DFL-Min-
fneapolis, a coauthor.
Gov. Wendell Anderson, a
Demtksrat; has called, the. cam-
paign reiorm bill one oi the top
priorities of the DFI. controlled
legislature. Its defeat would be
intolerable,: he told lawmakers
m:his state-of- _he f state mes-
sage last January. , ,-'. '
Public f funds for . campaign
expenses would be .. diverted
from the state treasury tinder a
$1 checkoff provision on state
income tax returns similar to
the federal pro-vision.
Taxpayers may cheek : a box
oh their income tax forms next
year to divert $1 apiece into
campaign coffers.
They will have the choice of
earmarking the ¦¦ dollar for one
of the major political parties,
or into a "general fund" shared
by all candidates.
The : bill Talso sets spending
limits for statewide and legisla-
tive races and requires dis-
closure of contributions of $100
or more for statewide offices
and $50 for the state House and
.Seriate. - . •
An attempt by Sen. George
Pillsbury, B-Wiayzata, to delete
the $1 checkoff lost on a 29-27
Vote. . •' -"¦¦• '
Pillsbury and other (SOP law-
makers said the checkoff would
discourage broad-based volun-
tary contributioins to political
parties. . ' ¦¦ ' •>. '
Senate President Alec Olson,
DFL-Spicer, called it '- the most
important part of the bill. That
is the newest idea oav the scene
xight now," 7
Although only a small portion
of Mxaiesota's. 1.8 mMM tax-
payers axe expected to use the
dollar checkoff initially, Olson
said it was ah importan* start
toward the public eventually fi-
nancing all campaign^ costs.
"We'll see complete public fi-
nancihg some day,''; he added.
The $1 checkoff coupled with;
a 50 per cient tax credit of up to
$5, -would rai^ about $5.5 mil-
lion ahriually if all taxpayers
marked the checkoff hox and
also made a $10 contribution to
a candidate.
The maximum tax credit vyas
reduced from $12.50 to $5 per
person, under an amendment
by Seh. Winston Borden., DFL-
Brainerd, which was approved
on a- 42-15. vote.:
Sen. Ckorge Conzemias, DFL-
Gannon Falls, was successful in
two attempts to reduce the
spending limits for legislative
races and for three statewide
offices.. .;
His amendment to lower the
election year spending limit for
the governor-lieutenant govern
nor ticket from , $600,000 to
$500,000 carried on a 45-14 vote.
It also reduced the limit for at-
torney jgeneral from $160,000 to
$100,00.'--
. . The assistant DFL floor lead-
er's amendmentA cut the -spend-
ing . limits for Senate races
from $15,000 to $12,000 and for
House contests from $6,500 to
$6,000. It. carried on a 40-21
vote.
A GOP attempt to cat the
legislative maximums: to $8,400
for -thei Seriate, and. $4,200 for
thei House went down on a 3t27
vote. ¦
-One of the few Republican
amendrnerits:v>hich carried was
one by Sen. Eobert Ashbach of
Arden Hiils. It gives every can-
didate the right to advertise in
a newspaper of 1,000 or more
circulation ii the newspaper
has accepted . advertising /from
another candidate,
An lattempt by Sen. John
Keefe, R-Hopkins, to lower the
legislative disclosure to $25 con-
tributions lost on a 30-28 vote;
A total of 29 amendments
was offered during the six-hour
debate."
Republicans were critical
that the bill did not end the
practice of permitting labor un-
ions to use dues from the rank-
and-file for political contribu-
tions.
But DFLers compromised on
that point to permit profes-
sional organizations to use their
dues for campaign contribu-
tions.
"Ilie main purpose of this
bill fights at disclosure,'' said
Sen. Robert North, DFL-St.
Paul, the chief author. "Min-
nesotans want to know who
supports political campaigns."
Sen. CH. "Baldy" Hansen
DFL-Austin, argued that the
current system of fundraising
has worked well. "Minne-
nesota has been very clean po-
litically," he said. 'There isn't
anything wrong going on up
here. We're not crooks."
Hansen left before the final
vote to attend a DFL fundrai-
ser at Albert Lea In southern
Minnesota.' /
In . addition to Krieger the
other. ffRepublicans who , voted
again_t the bill were Sens; Carl
Jetisen, Sleepy Eye; JA. Josef-
son Minnesota ; Lew Larsort,
Mabel and Douglas Sillers
Moorhead. 7 ,.7
In; a .' statement issued late
Saturday Krieger called the
measure a "sham and a fraud
on the public."
"Aside from; . the fact that
portions arefundoubtedly uncon-
stitutional," he said, "this bill
creates . more abuses than it
will correct. We'll just have to
recycle it next session.".
The Rochester Republican
predicted that the tax checkoff
provision and one allowing un-
ions to contribute dues to candi-
dates without members' pep-
mission would face court tests.
State Senate approves overhaul of election ^
f RETOUCH .CiENTER:7.' -. Color negative retoucMng opera-
tions; ef Camera Art School Photographers, Inc., Le^sfcan,
Minn., have been moved from the Lewiston plant to baser .
ment . quarters in the NSP Building, 120 W. 2nd; St. Four p
rooms in the building are being utilized now and there are
three additional ropms available for expansion. A staff of-
22 retouchers is: working tinder :f Ui^ ' direction of Norman
: Swanson, supervisor of retouching, and is expected to be ex-
uded to 50. Here, a group of retouchers work at their; ma-
chines in one of the rooms of thei center. (Sunday News photo)
METICULOUS WORK . .  . Mrs. Joseph ;
Peplinski works at a retouching machine that
was designed arid developed by Swanson for
use by the firm. The color negative is inserted
in a frame and is illuminated from behind by
fa light in the machine. Mrs; Peplinski views
the negative through a magnifying glass
mounted on the front of the machine while
she retouches the negative.
Retouching center
now operatinghere
Camera Art School Photog-
raphers, Inc., L e w i s  t o n ,
Mirin., has transferred its col-
or negative retouching oper-
ations fiom the Lewiston plant
to Winona,
Four rooms in the basement
of the NSP Building, 120 W.
2nd St„ have been equipped
for the operation directed
by Norman Swanson, Camera
Art supervisor of retouching.
Twenty-two are employe*' in
retouching here at this time
and , ultimately, Swanson
says, the force will be ex-
panded to about 50.
Three of the rooms are be-
ing used now by the retouch-
ers, one room has been equip-
ped as an employe lunch room
and there are three additional
rooms available for future ex-
pansion ,
A number of the present
employes formerly worked at
the Lewiston plant — three
still remain at Lewiston —
and a class of 12 is receiv-
ing training in retouching
techniques.
The negatives received for
retouching are sent by profes-
sional independent photogra-
phers from throughout the na-
tion, as well as Camera Art's
photographers.
Swanson snys about five
Weeks of instruction and
practice are required In the
training of a retoucher. New
classes -will be organized pe-
riodically.
Employes use a device de-
signed bv* Swanson in which
the negative is Inserted In a
frame,
Illumination is from the
rear, lnsldo the cabinet , and
the employe views the nega-
tive through a magnifying
glass mounted on the front
while retouching the negative.
After the negatives are re-
touched, they are sent to the
Lewiston plant for printing
and final print retouching
when necessary.
In addition to those employ-
ed in the new quarters in Wi-
nona and at the Lewiston
plant , there are about 50 free-
lance retouchers working for
Camera Art in five states ,
Swanson says.
Many of those trained in the
Winona : branch , he explains,
probably will work in their
homes in the future.
A skilled worker, he says,
can retouch about two nega-
tives an hour, depending on
the amount and type of work
to be done. ¦
Speech winners named
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— Winners of the Gale-Ettrlck-
Trempealeau Senior High School
forensics contest held recently
were :
Linda Nelson, Teresa Stage,
interpretation of prose; Lynn
Parkhurst , Candy Hogden, 4-
minute speech; Connie Stage,
DebMe Klimck, oratory ; Val
Henderson , Sherri Bell, decla-
mation; Jane Beirne, Gloria
Eichman, interpretation of poe-
try ; Jim Larson, extemporane-
ous, and Rose Dolle, significant
speech, ¦
Tlie Sierra Nevada mountain
range is more than '100 miles in
length and averages about 40
miles in width,
Dr. Willard Hartup, profes-
sor and director of the Insti-
tute of Chilld Development, Uni-
versity of Minnesota, will speak
on "Aggression in Childhood:
Developmental Perspectives,"
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in Low-
er Maria Hall, College of Saint
Teresa.
The lecture is a part of the
Visiting Scientist Program spon-
sored by the American Psycho-
logical Association in which
leading psychologists visit col-
leges and universities to pre-
sent lectures to students and
faculty on new developments
in psychology and opportunities
for advanced study.
Dr. Hartup is on the editorial
board of five national journals
in the field of developmental
psychology.
Child expert to
speak at CST
fa^letohraps
IISAFplanfor
airborne posts
f WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sen.
Thomas Eagleton, D-Mo.; has
opened this year's Pentagon
budget; battle in Congress by
attacking Air Force plans for a
$2.5 billion fleet of airborne
command posts.
Armed with information from
7 the General Accounting Office
<GAO), : Eagleton says the
proposed "Airborne Warning
and Control System" (AWACS)
—•in which 34 huge 707-type jets
¦would be used to carry radar
Equipment aloft to warn of
enemy attack—will be money
<Iown the drain because the
5
lanes are unlikely to survive
l combat.
In a letter '"to. Sen. John C.
Stennis, D-Miss., chairman of
the Senate Armed Services
Commitee, and a separate
statement - . released Sunday,
Eagleton said the project
should be scrapped; He has
asked GAO analysts to brief the
committee Tuesday.
If Armed Services doesn't kill
the project , aides said, Eagle-
ton will fight it in his own
defense appropriations subcom-
mittee and on the Senate floor
if necessary.. Four years ago in
a similar battle he killed a
multimillion dollar tank pro-
gram.
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WARE
99<SALE
Limited Timo Offer
Everybody can use these use-
ful PYREX ware pieces and at
99C everybody can afford
them, The assortme nt In-
cludes: 1 '/2-Qt. Loaf Dish, 1 -Qt.
Liquid Measure, 9'/2" Flavor
Saver Pie Plato, 2-Qt, Square
Cake Dish and 1 %-Qt, Oblong
Dish, Like all PYREX ware.
they're ideal for microwave
cooking. You'll want to take
advantage of this sale to add
these helpers to your kitchen.
Regular prices ore from i 1.19
to *1.59.
HOUSEWARES -,
LOWER LEVEL
DSli HEALTH
| High j
I Blood Pressure j
f Relaxation and rest can help to <
f control hloh blood pressure, but <
I Ihey seldom, II over, bring par. <
I manent rotlel. (
I : I
I pressure of the blood against trie (? walls of the blood vessels, Whan (
I lha muscles surrounding the blood I
* vessels lighten, the vessels bt- I
I come narrow and blood preisure (I rises. This overworks the heart, I
1 and assorted olher disorders bt- I
I pin to develop. j
J Since Ihe tunctlon ol the heart '
I and the muicles o| Ihe blood vei- J
J soli Is controlled by nerve enercy J
[ Impulses trom Ihe brain, It Is ei- J
I sontlal lhat the free flow ol Ihls J
J nervo en-eray be maintained. J
I The chiropractor, through iclen- <i tide care ond compolonl spinal (
* ad|uslmon|s, keeps the norvis jl free, prsvenls or restores Impair- t
I ed function) at . blood clculollon, i
t and maintains, equnll. ed blood i
I pressure, Nature's healing from J
I within, aided and abetted by skill- J
t 1u\ chiropractic care, ellmlnatti J
t and controls "high blood pres- .
I sure". Another Life and Hoa llh i
» Article from tho Office of J
t Dr. Desmond J. Smith J
{ Chiropractor \
j 3930 6th St., Goodview I
* Phona 452-4803 j
Congress is being/ tempted by fa quick and po?,
iitlcally. popular remedy lor a sirikiiig economy.;—;
• tiH cut. ; 7 ¦ "-. 'PA. .. A.. .A
;-,.'./ With the warning signs of recession popping; up
every day, some Democrats in Congress, on the ad-:
vice of traditionally Democratfc economists, already
are advocating a reduction in income taxes.;
: If the economy continues to slip, Congress may
find the idea irresistible; such legislation "would go
through very;: easily in this election year," predicts
Wisconsin Sen. /William Proxmire . (Dj,
¦•".7.-President'.- .- Nixon and his advisers oppose; cut-
ting : taxes, - at least , for f now. v In Nixon's view ¦ - -r-'
shared by^ Sen. Proxmire — a : rediiction. in. taxes
•would jpose too great a risk of : further arceleraftirig
inflation.
In its first .congressional test, taxf cut legisla-
tion breezed through the Seriate on a ; 53-27 vote.
But ; the bill to which . it was . attached as aii amend-
ment was sidetracked and . never, did become law.
Should ; Congress: cut . taxes to/ stimulate the
economy? ;
By CONGRESSIONAL QUARTERLY
P X - P ^A -' P ^^
ALTHOUGH THE administration still sticks to
Its prediction .of- economic .recovery, iri the second
half pf 1974, the energy-short U.S.. economy is head-/
ing into recession, if: it isn't already. there. 7:7
. Despite .obvious early /warning signals ,; the ad-
ministration in submitting the. fiscal 1975 budget mes-
sage planned only a slight increase in the budget's
stimulative effect oh eicbnomic activity. '- . • '. :' • .
'. - ::;-fin ; economist Arthur M. . Okuf.'s view, "main-
taining an unchanged budgetary impact from 1973
to 1974 is inappropriate fiscal policy, in'' - ..effect, pro-
viding - thef same treatment for a case of the chills
in .1974 that /was used: t . fight a fever" during the
economic boom of 19737 '; '/
. While the President insists - he Is prepared to
step up federal spending . if the : ecopotrriy turns out
to need boosting, the stimulus would be muted ' by
the inertia of federal programs and thei time lag in
pumping, extra ftindis into the economy; ';:- ';
Because "only a few federal expenditure efforts
can be geared tip rapidly enough to bolster private
purchasing power within calendar year 1974," Okun
concludes, "the appropriate . fiscal support to the
economy must include promptly enacted tax reduc-
tions.''
Massachusetts Sen. Edward M. Kennedy (D) con-
tends a tax cut is "the classical economic remedy
for a recession f . ., Once before, in the early 1960s,
Congress used a tax cut to pull the economy put
of a. . .tailspin.- ' - The result, he recalls, was "the
longest sustained period of real economic growth
and prosperity without inflation in our . history."
. If tax.reductions were concentrated among low-
and middle-income taxpayjers, adds Sen. Walter F.
Mondale (D-Minn.) , it "not only helps those; most
in need, but also provides the greatest; amount of
stimulus to our lagging economy."
• While inf latioii con ti nues to be worrisome, the
government can dp little to contain it this year.
What the government can. do — by cutting taxes
— "is to prevent a recession on top of inflation ,"
Kennedy reasons.
Con '¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
¦ •
FOR NOW AT LEASTv tha administration'*
budget policy is steering a proper course between
the hazards of a threatened recession and -unac-
ceptable inflation. To abandon that cautious stance
prematurely would condemn the nation to inflation
for years to come.
Federal Reserve "Board Chairman Arthur F.
Burns has cautioned Congress that while some in-
creases in government spending may be useful ,
"I would strongly advise against adoption of a gen-
erally stimulative fiscal policy, such as a broad
tax cut. 7 ."
Sen. Proxmire , who is vice chairman of the
Joint Economic Committee, concurs : "I'm against
a tax cut unless we can cut expenditures substan-
tially. Inflation has been so serious that I ju st don 't
think it would be right."
Any benefit ' to consumers from a tax reduction
"would be an illusion ," Proxmire argues, because
"the - extra . $!¦ or $2 in each worker's paycheck
would be eaten up by inflation. "
If the economy worsens, the administration has
prepared a number of contingency spending meas-
ures that woruld put money into areas hit hardest by
the energy shortage. While a general tax cut has
not been flatly ruled oiit , Treasury Secretary George
P. Shulte believes that il "should be al the end of
the line."
"We have great demands on the federal budg-
et ," Shultz says. "Wc struggle each year to see
how we are going to make ends meet. So I think
that we ought to be very carefu l about further erod.
ing our flow of income,"
One trouble with cutting taxes , Adds Edgar R,
Fiedler, the assistant Treasury secretary for eco-
nomic policy, is that It's difficult if nol Impossible to
Increase them again.
"Given the trend of government spending —
what people want , what Congress approves and what
we are proposing — it's easy to cut taxes but, hard
to get them back up when you need to," Fiedler
complains.,, "When it's tlmo to get back to a more
restrictive stance on tlie economy, it's hurd , to get
back" lost revenues that could be fueling inflation,
A tax cut
in recession
and iriflaHoh?
Loud and c ear
WASHINGTON — The ceremonial
courtroom of the United States court-
house rang, with ' phrases about the
historic character of the case.7 "' - .. -'
"This , is the : first tiine fin;TWO
ye. ;-s,",.. Philip Laco vara of the spe-
cial prosecutor's off}ce said: to Judge
John J. ;Sirica7"that the country has
faced the possibility of Impeaching
a / President." . President Nixon 's
lawyer, James, St. Clair,: agreed that
it was "indeed an unusual case,"
bringing; before the judge represen-
tatiyes: of the three branches of gov-
ernment': himself for the executive,
John , Dqar and , ' Albert j ennef j for
Congress, Lacoyara ; for a /grand
jury and- thus , the system of jus-
tice.' / : 7.7 "' ' ¦./ ' '- . - .
BUT THE most remarkable; as-
pect of the scene , may have been
something so. accepted in f our cul-
ture that it '-.went .without being/ re-
marked upon,; That was the single
fact that- the political future of the
.United States was being 'shaped by
considerations of laW.
. Americans/ have been ' turning
political issues into questions of law
and the Constitution for so long that
we /no flonger realize how unusual
that is. . The reach of the;federal
government : aiid 7 the states, the
right to limit slavery and : then pro-
tect the.freed blacks, the power to
tax', and spend—all these and a 'hun-
dred . other great political problems
haw : been tested , iii terms of law
in .bur history/ ;
. No . , other country does such
things. Just now: the. British have
had what they call / a  "constitu-
tional"/ dilemma:. Whether Prime
Minister Heath: should resign after
an; inconclusive-general election. But
nq one in Britain would have dreamt
of putting the question to a court / .
One advantage off a political sys-
tem like Britain's, : where ':¦ legiti-
macy rests in Parliament, is - that
j \mnony Lewis
political change comes easier. A
prime . minister, is' in one day and
out the next, and no one; turns."a
hair. Queen and parliament are the
threads /of continuity, and shifts of
power are part of a process so fa-
miliar that it is: frightening. /
MUCH HAS been said about th«
American public's fear of /impeach-
ment as a strange /and untried de-
vice. It is fear Of the unfamiliar,
really y and , understandable enough.
But the hearing before Judge Sirica
suggested . that the/idea vis quickly
becoming " more . ' ' familiar; / more
comfortable , and :that one reason is
its infusion/ , "with r characteristic
American/ legalism. ./
. It was striking to notice in that
courtroom how easily the word "im-
-peaShment" was used. Less, than six
mohths ago, in that/same room, Ar-
chibald Cox was" arguing : for the
grand jury's right; to hear President
Nixon's' tapes. The idea of Presi-
dential culpability was .-/-still so
shocking then, so novel; that it was
approached in a gingerly, .indirect
/way. ' Today it camie fthoujgh .. loud
and :clear7 7: 7
Not that any lawyer would speak
casually of impeaching the Presi-
dent of the U.S. . But it is no longer
an, urithinkable thought. The whole
thrust of the proceeding before Sir-
ica was that impeachment was a
lawful- and necessary process—'.' an
overriding constitutional responsi-
bility" of the House, so Doar put it.
. The question is .whether the Amer-
ican public generally will adjust ; tO
living ' with fhe idea of impeaching
a President. , Law and lawyers will
certainly help in the; adjustment, if
it comes.. For Americans, the pic-
ture .of lawyers calmly; arguing In
coiirtrpom or/comirnittee room makes,
anything . seem . more natural. Law
and its forms provide our/ equiva-
lent of the legitimacy arid fariiiliar-
Ity that the British draw from "Queen
and Parliament. 7 / 7
fWHAt IS dear how is that: tht
proceeding is going/. to go ahead.
The House committee/ will not be
stopped from investigating/ and de-
ciding whether to recommend a bill
of impeachment . .  against Richard
Nixon.
Any doubt about . that ended when
St. . .Clair announced that . the Presi-
dent would give the committee all
the White House tapes and docu-
ments previously provided to special
prosecutors- Go? and .Leon / Jawor-
ski.f He said that in the least - dra-
matic of voices, but the . drama ..of
a changed policy could riot be miss-
ied. The President who had resist-
ied any disclosure/ for long months
Vas now responding to a House re-
truest for evidence; ', .. .:
Asked why, St. Clair said there
lad been "a change in circumstari-
*ces." He must have, meant both po-
litical and legal. The House com-
mittee's > request, supported by. R&
Jiublican pleas to the President to
cooperate, generated great pressure
to comply. And St. Clair must have
advised the President that a refusal
would have lacked adequate legal
grounds; — and might itself have
brought impeachirient. . ' ::
The battle for evidence has , not
ended. The House committee has. riot
been promised aill it requested--and
it will probably ask for more tapes
and documents, including those Nix-
on has refused to f Jawdrski. Put
that great and " curious hybrid of law
and politics, tie impeachmeiht pro-
cess, is under way.' : " •. '..- -.•' ' ' " •'' • 77'V ' >: :- . - •.
¦-. • ',. - - .
New York Times News Service
fyWti^
From a column by William Rasp-
berry in Washington Post :
Parole is "a tragic faihire'/ and
ought to be (a) drastically reform-
ed AND "(b) .' . abolished:-
¦
that; iii a sentence, is the conclu-
sion of a Citizens' Inquiry into Pa-
role arid Criiriinal Justice after a
year and a half of looking into pa-
role as practiced in New York State.
Nearly every finding ', of the
group, headed by former Attorney
General Ramsey Clark; can be ap-
plied to parole systems in every
state as well as to the federal sys-
tem. ' . 7, ."7. -
THE CITIZENS' Inquiry con-
demns parole as poorly conceived,
inefficiently implemented and arbi-
trarily administered and contends
that it does little or no discernible
'good. -/- '
But you can't just wipe it out.
'To abolish parole because of . its
harm and leave the rest of the
process as it presently exists would
cause even more harm ,", the re-
port concludes.
The major fault of parole ls the
fault of "corrections" theory gener-
ally : the notion that criminality is
treatable on a medical model.
. It begins /with /the assumption /that
criminality- is the result of person-
alityf defects or disorders In the in-
dividual criminal.".- Correctional instir
buttons (which turn out to look viery
rriueh like prisons) are established
to diagnose.-. arid treat those disor-
ders.;../ '¦¦- A -;
And at the optimum; "moment - , in
that treatment : process -_ the mo-
ment at: which an offender is least
likely to commit riew offenses — the
offender is paroled — that is, he is
released/ into, the community. ¦- .'; '
EVERYBODY KNOWS it doesn't
work that way.
It is the theory that is wrong.
The . truth is, we don't know what
personality flaws turn people to
crime in the first place, so we don't
know what kind of treatment pro-
gram is likely to work, or when we
are close enough to cure that we can
rely on the "out-patient'' services
of parole to 'finish the job.
We don 't know much of anything,
really ; except that the rearrest
rates for former inmates released on
parol e is not encouragingly different
from those released after full serv-
ice of sentence.
Let jj»te offer a quickie test for
those confused over the applicabil-
ity of ¦'. medical models for criml-
rials: Would the "patient": pay for
the services, being offered if. he had
the mpney? Would anybody in his
right mind buy/ vit?
Of cpursef rioti
WHAT IS basleaKy wrong It the
utter inability of parole board, mem-
bers — howe/ver • ' well-meaning . and
intelligent — to predict who will and
who will riot commit newTqffenses.
That would be argument enough
for ending tht: practice, of parole.
But parole -has other burdens that
would first have to be disposed of.
; One.; of the. chief functions of pa-
role in practice is to modify dracon-
ian sentences. Legislatures frequent-
ly enact super-harsh penalties for
certain , categories of crime but; soft-
en their effect by providing for "in-
determinate", sentences. Judges
sometimes hand down unduly long
sentences for infamous crimes and
leave it to the parole boards to '"xl-
eriate the penalties. Prison officials
use parole as an additional means
of maintaining discipline. 7
To get rid of parole before set-
ting these other things right is sim-
ply to make bad matters worse,
as the report concluded.
Throwing the book at him
WASHINGTON - In this fantasy
I am standing before Judge Sirica
for sentencing, wearing my white
col' >• and little American flag pin
in the lapel of my earnest , off-the-
rack gray suit. My face is a marvel
of insincere contrition. Recently I
have let the press know that I have
been attending church vespers. Oh,
1 have been cunning. I have been
the very model of a modern felon
penitent ,
And do you know what I am
thinking as I stand, there? "It won't
be any more than one to three years
In one of those federal pens they
maintain especially for the white-
collar set," I am thinking. A man
could learn to grow tomatoes up
there , maybe get a few volumes of
Marcel Proust read , possibly even
get a bit of a rest.
And then Sirica pronounces sen-
fence.
THE PACKED courtroom gaipi.
He is throwing the book at me. I
cannot believe it.
"I sentence you to 10 years in
high school ," he is saying.
"High SchoolI" (I mm shouting
now,) "You can 't do this lo mq,
Sirica!" (I have suddenly stopped
looking like a Itop-ublicnn and now
look like James Cagnoy.)
«_ _^__M____W_«—_—-_-_____—WMM|
Russell Baker
"All right , Sirica ," I am shout-
ing, "just for this you get your psy-
chiatrist's office burglarized ," and
I lunge for the bench, but too late.
Hurgly algebra teachers overpower
me. Quickly, with the hel p of the
merciless English teacher , I am
manacled In "Silas Marner ," and
hustled out to begin my first 50-
hour day in the mental chalk dust
which passes for secondary educa-
tion in the United States.
THERE ARE variations on this
fantasy. In one that is particularly
odious, Sirica sentences me to a
winter in Buffalo , N.Y., with no
company but a 1927 issue of The
National Geographic.
What makes these sentences ex-
quisitely horri ble is the peculiarly
appropriate quality of the punish-
ment involved . I am , after all , a
civilized felon in my white collar,
my discreet suit , my insincere and
intelligent face. To pack such a
man off to the typical American
prison would be irrelevant punish-
ment.
We want him to suffer in ways
he can understand, This he cannot
do in the standard American pris-
on, Being beaten , raped , knifed and
trained in the technology of ad-
vanced crime—which is what goes
on in most prisons—is hardly likely
to leave the inmate in any mood to
dwell upon the evil ways of his
past.
Effective punishment , as Gilbert
and Sullivan observed , ought to bear
a relationship to the crime. Does in-
carceration In one of the federal
pens for upper-drawer customers
serve the purpose?
The punishment ln my fantasies
seems cruder, more exquisitely ret-
ributive. Our worst horrors are
commonplace. People not Involved
with them lend not to notice that
they are horrors until , by some
dreadful chance or accident , they
are plunged into theim.
FOR LESSER Watergate, offend*
ers, of course, milder punishments
nre required, For perjury, perhaps
18 months parsing the collected press
conferences of President Elsenhow-
er. For obstruction of justice , two
years' incarceration in a sound-
proofed room with television repeats
of the 1072 Republican convention
("Four more years I Four more
years!") running continuously day
and night. Family should bo per-
mitted to visit at all times , poor
loynl dears,
New York Times News Service
Ns victory
txo difiaf
WASHINGTON ' ~ The Potomac
Compromise of March 1974, now
proposed by the President — and
this would not be too bad a term
of historical reference for it — may
get himself and the country out of
the Watergate scandal, much - as: both
got but of the ordeal
of Vietnam.
' In short, nobody is;
going, to/ win too
much ;' : but /then no-
body, includirig. the
President going to
lose everything..: ' ;
His hard-core ad-
versaries are not go-
ing to be satisfied
witn., ms oner , to / Wh*t__give potential im- : .. """• / ,
peachers in the House all the mass-
ive materials tie gave to the spe-
cial prosecutor /-— plus his sworn
written and even oral testimony. .
THEY ARE going to demand what
could amburit to' unlimited access
to any and all White; House papers,
theiriselyes. td . be the. sole judges of
what and vwheh. He, on his side, isn't
going to let : them draw '*ip7_ .; van
to ihe White House ; doors arid ,cart
away anything: they might; choose. "
TThey, on their side, are/going.. to
mutter: arid cuss , and perhaps even
issue some/ dubiously legal subpoe-
nas, and . threaten, at. least, a consti-
tutionalf collision involving the sep*
aration of powers; 7 '
.Good sense, a yen ; to avoid just
such a confrontation and a strong
election-year reluctance on the part
of a congressional majority to be
compiled to cast any real high-noon
vote of; at\y kind/on / any/of^ this bus-
iriess is likely to lead , to the "ulti-
mate acceptance of -the President's
deal. -
'¦'' ¦. If the House " Judiciary . Commit-
tee wori't go along, the House col-
lectively will wish very, much to dci
so and in the end its wishes probab-
ly will prevail. . This will be more
than all right; with the Seriate/ wliich
would of course have to try . the
President ; on ' nr/ House; impeach-
ment (indictment) arid has abso-
lutely rib stomach for that.
SO THE Prcsldent'i east will b»
decided as: most - great issues are
decided—in . ia: word, imperfectly-.
much as was . the Vietnam . war.
Like . Vietnam/ it will be no presi-
dential victory, -; . ;"
¦ /
Still , it will be no presidential de-
feat , either. For f the name of the
game for the President's more fm- .
placable antagonists is to hurl him
W///fa/i) S; mite
frptn : office.. And? the narhe of the
game, for him is riot only to retain
that office but to do so in siich. a
.way . as to be able to continuie to
govern , with . reasonable effective-
ness. ;.' 7 ".' - ., 7 7
Again, it. is like Vietriaiin. Though
We did . indeed .march up that hdll
and then /at long last down that hill,
we-also did some other things.' We
vastly; strengthened South Vietnarii
and we left it; with sornie. reasbriabla
chance to defend itself indefinitely.
Perfectionists: froiri right and . left
didn 't like it,. The righties thought—
with; sohie justice, but nbt .tob rinuch
—that we, had only: run "a no-win
policy.- ' The lefties thought that we
should not only come put. but . should
apologize to all the world for ever
having gone fin.
/ SIMILARLY, perfectionists of eith-
er , ilk are riot;going to kike the F1©-
tomac Compromise. . JPerfecfioiiists,
hovyeVer, do: not run and never are
likely to run our public affairs. The
country is deeply up?et by what hap-
pened/in the President's house but
still doesn't won him impeached. :So,
too, tbd Congress.;, f
Washington Star Syndicate
Coffee brake
77 An editorial in " ,... ., :. ' . .
Milwaukee Journal
The: sugar bowl used to be the
place to save money. Today it is
the coffee pot — more specifically,
the military, coffee pot. ./ .
: - S&v Charles Percy (R-lll > has
just yanked $900,000 from . the Pen-
tagori's coffee fund: by launching a
study of the military's: drinking hab-
its.' As a result , f the. Pentagon will
no/longer buy the expensive: blend it
has; served for 25 years, despite the
sharp increase in the price of Bra-
ziliarn and Colombian coffee beans.
Commercial coffee companies went
to ' less expensive blends while the
riiilitary continued to fill its cups
with a blend that taxpayers couldn't
afford to: drink themselves. .
The cost difference is substantial,
considering that the military f perks
25.5 million pounds fa lyrar.; Taste
scientists called in. by the General
Accounting Office concluded that
civilian coffee is pretty good,: and
that's, what the military will /get. '
The fun of aging
From a review by humorist
H. Allen Smith of the took,
"Goiiig7 Like Sixty," by »lch-
ard Armour published by f Mc-
Graw Hill. The review was pub-
lished In the Philadelphia Bulle-
tin.
The subtitle of this book is
"A Lighthearted Look at the
Later Years," and I suspect that
it is the best of Old Dick's many
volumes. He glories in being 67,
whereas I suffer the affliction.
Old Dick has hold of a sub-
ject here that ought to propel
him straightway onto the best-
seller lists; He treats .of the var-
ious aspects of aging. He doesn't
come rlpht but and call them
The Golden Years—as so many
whistlers-in-the-dark do — . hut
he does argue that the advan-
taged of physical antiquity out-
weigh the disadvantages. /
ON THE SAME I)AY that Old
Dick's book arrived at my house,
I happened to pick up a copy of
Vogue (to determine what shade
of underpants vi should start
wearing come springtime) and
I stumbled upon the results of
a survey, of "TYtend-Benders" in
10 principal cities of the world.
In New York, they advised that
when you give a dinner party,
keep It small "and be. sure to
invite one olddr person ," add-
ing, "forget about the youth
cult , it's finished."
In other words, we old poops
are now IN and the lank-haired
are OUT. And Old Dick Armour
is riding right along wilh the
bent trend.
He doesn't miss a beat in
considering the assorted aspects
of the aging process.
Old Dick is most interesting
when he gets into geriatrics. In-
teresting because he is just too
darn cheerful about it all. He
says he actually enjoys sitting
in the doctor's waiting room, be-
cause it gives him a chance to
catch up on all the old maga-
zines. 7
I have only one real quibble.
The most pestiferous part of
growing old , to my mind , Is loss
of memory, Old Dick mentions
it—he forgets only the things he
wants to forget.
Taken altogether , I doubt that
anyone has written so amusing-
ly about old age since Ring
Lardner composed his littl e
masterwork , "The Golden Hon-
eymoon."
Thomas A. Marti nK mAftTin " *FUnE.P_Al_. Home.
Fornitflj.
Brtltlow-Mirtln Funtnl Horn*
376 hit Sarnia • Wlnoni
Wtont D»y or Nlghf 4S4.I940
,^ " . . . . I  ,i n i y
Graffiti . . .  by Leary
Updating Nixon
6^^
Richard Nixon during 1952 campaign:; 7
''We Caa assume because of the cover-up of this adminis-
traUon ic the Hiss case, that the commuiiists have not been
eleand out of the executive branch of government."
Updated paraphrase:
- 'We can assume because of the cover-up of this adiininis-
tratiori in the Watergate case, that the ctiminals have not
been cleaned: out of the executive branch of government."
. ;- MARY BERUBE
Fountain City* Wis.
¦
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insurance!
Th* new, safer bumpers mean better Insurance
rates when you "Look to the Shield." Ask your
MFA Insurance agent how you can save at much
cu 10, 15 or 20% on collision coverage on 1973
and 1974 model cart.
Set Your Local Agent
f B:j J|f^ * mm
.¦PflH yliMn* PSURANCEJI^m m V m m t  454-4775 SHIELD OF SHELTER
public
By W to 32 percent, a ma-
jority of the American/ people
agrees with the statement that
"if President Nixoin fails to
turn over the infonriatlon the
Hotuje Judiciary Committee
wants, that: committee should
vote to bring up impeachment
charges against the President."
This sentiment takes on added
significance because an even
larger segment of the public*64-17 percent, does not expect
Mr, Nixon "to turn over all the
evidence to the ifyuse Judiciary
CoJninifctee'.'': - '
TTOEJSE FINDINGS point np
twokiey facts about public opini-
on, as. the Watergate case builds;
toward a climax in the hearings
of the House committee consid-
ering the impeachment of the
President:/
1. The people have now come
Harris Survey
to vbe view that iion-cpaperation
hy Mr. Nixon on furnishing evi-
dence to the Judiciary Commit-
tee is sufficient grounds for it
to press forward with a bill fri
impeachment.
.2. TThe thought of impeach-
ment of the President is ri«
longer onerous: to a majority in
this country./ ;. ' .. .
REASONS BEHI ND FEELINGS
ON BILL OF IMPEACHMENT
¦"' Total'
• 7  '
¦' - . *" . ' Public
%¦ '
. WHY FAVOR . . .  ''-. '...7-.....'.;.V.' .'. 14 .'
President Nixon It lying, not
: lelllns th* truth - ...: , . . . : : . . »
. He's guilty; trying to hid* unit-
."' . ¦• " Hilng ' . . . , . . . : . . . ;- :  . . . . . .  :¦:¦ - ' - ¦ If
He should not be abova tht law
arid Minks hi is- . . 12
He has lost th* . eenfldenci of th«
. people v . .,.... . . .-.. '. . , . .-. / . '..;.. .' . 5 -
WHY: OPPOSE ' . ...v ,....-.- .. '.,-7. '... -...» ¦:
If he wlttitiolds Information, It
.-
¦ will be for. national security
- reasons .. . . „ . ;  v.- ' ¦ ' ., ..' ','.;'; . . . ; . ;¦. .• '?.  .
Impeachment would hurt U.S. In
' ." eyes , ot world . ; . . , . . . .-...., . . . . .:  7
Not convinced he's, guilty. . . . . . . .  ¦; J
Best man for Ihe Job . . f ; . . , . . . . . ..
/ H e's no more, crooked than olher ¦
¦ - . .. ¦
politician^ : , . . ". -. . . . .  . . . . . , . : f . . . . .  4
He should sirve out his: term .. . .1 .
If Is wrong to Impeach a President ' 2 -
NOT.SURE - . . . . . . . . . :, . , . . : . . ; .:. 14, throughout the long months;
/during which the Watergatematter has dragged on,'.'. the one
indelible '. impression which . has
persisted with the public and
simply will not go .away is that
President . Nixon has not been
forthcoming in explaining his
own role in the cover-iip. - .'¦• ¦'
I - "Do you feel President Nixon
has been frank and honest on
the Watergate affair , or. do you
feel he has withheld iiriportant
information on it?"
PUBLIC IMPRESSION OF NIXON
CANDOR ON WATERGATE
• • ' . ¦ . -' Frank 4 v WIHiheld f Not
Honest Pacts . Sure
• Peb. «H -.'...'..:. '.. IB : . -•" . -71.; . '. ' . 11
- ' Jan,. ' -v . -.•:; ¦.- ... 18. . " • ¦ •  .3 ' ¦ ; ¦  P f
Nov. . '73.. ..... . 1» . 69 l i .
Od. - , . .. . . , . . . i . IB , « 13.
Sept. . .17  71 "/. . 12
AUB. 21 . Tl »
July ,;......... 2fl : is _ is:
- June ... _ _ _ . . _ .;' .j|.' - ' :'
¦.¦' ' 58:- f •" Jl.'. - .
. May. . . ; . . .  -21 " ¦¦ -
¦" . '1 "IT-
.• _ 'April ..'
¦' .. .
• ,'.'.., ' .. . , . ' »: / -, : «3 .\ f .28
From the -beginning. - of the
Watergate disclosures, a ma-
jority- of the American people
have felt, the President has not
b^eri candid in his explanations,
As the mbnths .have passed,; the
numbers who.feel he has "with-
held : important information or
Watergate" have not irioreasedf
but f public patience with Mr.
Nixon has/ now worn thin.
TET THE prevailing view ta
that Mr. Nixon will not be com-r
pktely cooperati.e with the
House Judiciary Committee ih
its deliberations on impeach-
ment. The cross section was
asked:
LIKELY NIXON
COOPERATION WITH HOUSE
JUDICIARY COIVIMITTEE
• " Total
Public
f '-. fP  p pPP- PP p 7 '-; ¦ ; % ¦ -
;
Will turn over ¦•
¦'
all evidence -'v;
1
... .' .._.; . '.- -"17•:
Will withhold• •;;
important information 64
\ Not sure P : . P : . . . . . . . . . . . f l 9 . f
If the public's: doubts are
confirmed that the President will
not be forthcoming, then most
people believe the committee
should vote out a bill of im-
peachment: People were asked:
'"If Presideint' Nixon f-fails to
turn oyer the/ irtfonriation the
House TJUdiciary CJommittea
wants, dp yoii . think that com-
mittee should vote to bring up
. impeachment charges against
the President, or not?'*
BRINGING UP 7:'7
ill^EAdBCVliENT CHARGES
/ ' • Total '
'77 . ' . /Public
' " ,' .
' : ' '., - ' • - '. . '¦• ¦• ' ' 7 , - ¦'
'
. -' ¦ • ' .* '¦ •- : Should ' .:i..'.- ... '...;..- .-.p.:..P5i
Should not . . . ._ . , . . . . . . . ; 32
. Not sure . W.. . . . . . . . .v . .  14
Chicago Tribune Syndicate
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Pistrict's bus cdhtern
really isit t ni^ xrfflum
This letter refers to the letter written by Superintendent
Hopf to our local representatives concerning the matter of
school bus safety legislation.
I must object to the word "maximum" as used by the
superintendent when he states that Winona School District
No. 861 is in favor of maximum safety for our children on
school buses. My Oxford Dictionary defines maximum as
"highest possible magnitude or quantity." How can Winona's
school board go on record as favoring maximum safety when
in fact Winona does not even meet the minimum state pro-
posals?
The Department of Education calls for two evacuation
drills a year on school buses. Half of the school buses in Wi-
nona never carry out that drill I don't see any pupil riding in-
struction being done in Winona's schools either. This too is a
minimum proposal. How many school bus drivers receive
training in defensive driving or first aid? Another minimum
proposal.
Contrary to a statement by Director Hemsey of the vo-
cational-technical institute, school buses are not required to
be retried from service after 10 years. Our school board did
it to us again—just like most govrnmental agencies are doing
these days. They swept the problem under the rug to avoid
discomfort to themselves.
JOE GARTNER
Winona State College
Church Women aid
Stillwater prison
On behalf of the Church Women United I thank the
Winona Daily News for the competent coverage of the work
of our group in Winona. Your specific attention to our World
Day of Prajer program helped maie it the successful day
ti was, *>
We are enthusiastic now about our Lenten project and
want to share with the community what we are attempting
to do. It will be a follow-up of our panel discussion that day,
by the group from Volunteer Services and minimum secur-
ity at. Stillwater Prison.
We will be soliciting toys, books, games and magazines
for children of inmates, clothing for inmates who have earned
the privilege to enter ln some community activities such as
church and vocational school classes—underwear, socks and
suits are needed; pens, any types of stamps, canned fruit
and other possible bingo prizes.
We liope that there may be others in the community
who would join us in our efforts. Questions may be directed
to: Church Women United Stillwater/ Project Committee —
Mrs. Steven Hpndros, fMrs. liarlyn Hagmann, Mrs. Roger
Hartwich and Mrsf Earl Laufenburger; ;
. .- .7. ' ; -' '' --:7.'MI»,'I^RLMUFE_«URGEB;'Presidents
Help mentally retard
Mental retardation is not a disease; it is a condition for
which there is.no cure. Actually it is a social acceptance prob-
lem, something in which we should all be involved, Right now
there are over 6 rnillion retarded people living in the United
States, This is something we cannot.'.igjiore. These people need
our understanding; they need us. Iri Winona there exists an
organization that is concerned about the mentally retarded
arid what can be done to help them '-*- the Winona County As-
sociation for Retarded Citizens. Find out what is being done-
support and join your local ARC.
JANE JASZEWSKI
President, Winona Youth ARC
Rights for women
I've been thinking about this for a long time, but really
didn 't stop to do or say anything about it. My problem is that
you always see men winning money, medals, trophies, and
so on for physical activities. I think that women should have
the rights to get into these activities and have a chance to
win these things too.
BRENDA JOHNSON
____4^ f^l 
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.Mrs. Horace Andersen pre-
sented a sketch of . Margaret.
Mead, anthropologist .'• and au-
thor, as part of the year's
study of famous women at the
recent meeting of the Sequoia
Society held at the home of Mrs.
R; Peter vRoebi; 7
Mrs, Andersen, quoting:: from
Mrs.? Mead's: autobiography,
''Blackberry Winter,". said that
the author speaks of her hap-
py ' childhood,. "I was a .first
child, wanted arid loved." Her
mother and her grandmother,
who lived with them,, were both
teachers and she. recalls being
very close to her grandmother
who always, she said, treated
her. as a person rather than a
child; . : '-'"¦
MRS. MEAD was graduated
troni college in 1923, received
her master's in. psychology in
1924 and her doctorate in an-
thropology in 1929. Her first
field experience came when'fshe
received a grant . to study thie
adolescent years of the.people
of Samba; She lived in Samoa
tor nine months.
She has one daughter, horn
when Mrs. Mead was. 38 years
p W. P- P 'p
Of her maniy trips,. Mrs. Mead
points out; that her fatvorite f.was
to Bali, -where she arid her third
husband took .more than 25,000
pictures. "'-. ¦''.
. Mrs. Andersen noted, that .Mrs.
Mead, throughout her three
marriages and subsequent di-
vorces, has chosen to keep her
own name.
MARGARET MEAD, Mrs.
Andersen said, is a contempo-
rary woman who has made a
practical application of her
work and studies through ; her
writings, In one of her writings
she f c a u t i o n s  Americans
against the tendency "to over-
value ' youth,' - ' ; undervalue . the
middle years and merely to
tolerate old age."
An active woman at 73, Mrs.
Mtead is president elect of the
American Association for the
Advancement of Science.
Margaret Mead
sketch presented
LYLE'S WINDOW TALK » . .
W,J0ji$i0AWm Decorating or "dressing " your windows
I^TO^ wSP ctm ^e ^un* " certainly 
can be rewarding.
SMi! ^8_  ^
O/ten 
the 
proper selection o/ treatment ond
S^Lp« _JR associated : drapery fixture s can change orw -J VTB amplify the entire mood or personality of a
*" _J^!m^8___t___ ! 
Pieane call 454-3105 
and 
register ahead
KPTO__ Warn °^  iime ~ f °r ",€ "Window Treatment andWtkjaW m^W Wallpaper " clinic. It will be held at LYLE'S
the evening of March. 25 at 7:00 p.tn, Tonite the "Carpeting "
. clinic — and 1:00 p.m. March IS the "Linoleum atid.J'ard
Surface Floor " clinic. Have you. registered ? C offe e  will be
served. <
We believe thai windows ar-c truly the most important
consideration in home decoratin<). Here is the one clement
that not only sets a foca l  point inside your home , but is also
a thing of beauty for  the outside world. You might say that
wc sen through our - windows aiid that ihe world sees us
through them, loa,
'today 's homemaker has all the necessary qualifications
to become a near-professional de corator , even without formal
training. All that is needed is io couple an existing sens*
of what is attractive with specijic practical informati on,
To make you r jo b easier, today 's manufacturers of
drapery fixtures provide products that reflect . the latest
trends , performance advantages and conveniences and styl-
ing to meet thc constantly changirt fl decorating needs of the
homemaker. Then , of course , the ultimate success of your
window decornling ef for t !  depends not only upon the treat-
ment you pu rsue but also the fabr ics and colo rs you choose
to employ.
Just call .,. .- .. .OS /or "on-the-spot" help with any window
decorating problem and jot specific advice on color ond fab-
ric — also suggest .mrchunrc proper for  the treatment.
We- have a Urge fabric selection from uhich to choose
and the Kirsch jull line of drap ery hardware. Easy terms
available.
So . , . "brighten your home at the sign of the yellow,
ball,"
tjy m t * HOME FASHION CENTER *t^f m m J*, m Carpesling •- Draperies ~ Linoleum
t*J KM iWjm _. Wallpaper — Cflrpet CleanlnoV*** *^y¦*¦*********-<¦> H'«hway et - Phono 4S4-3105
Op»n 8:00 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
He lost .Merest in
$ )^<'Mffefv^^ id3i:njy
DEAR ABBY: Joe is 33. I ani 30. This is the second time
around for both of iiis. We've been married forf four months,
whieh is when all our trouble, started. We lived together for
a year first and it w&s heavenly. There was never a pttitiAem
about his ability to satisfy .nk'e,.. but now that we're married,
he has absolutely no interest in me sexually. Joe says when
I was his girl friend loverflaking was exciting, but now that
I'm his wife—nothing. (I can't understand that statement )
I have suggested counseling, but he. refuses. I think
about him all day, and whe& he comes heme I'm turned on
by just the sight of him, but he doesn't, respond. I am ready
to climb the walls. . :
I am: an attractive womaii and I'm mfeticulous abotrt my
g r o oming, 7' - ' - ' - ' ¦¦-¦ ¦' ' ¦ ' ¦ ;' •'• f - ' - ' '" --
¦: ":'
and J can't 7 _7' ¦ ' ¦'. '¦ *. r - r  . 
¦ ¦
u nderstand. Dear Abby:
his total in-
d i fference. By Abigail Von Borer.
I:. was ' :bet-.' : f \ :  ,- ' ¦. - ; ' - "•¦'
¦' ¦¦ ¦ , ; ¦ ¦ - 7 - ' - ¦ ¦;' ¦¦ ¦ ' ' - • ' - ; - - '
ter off "when ' -7, -•: ' :•
we iiist lived together. What do you recommend?- Ay , v ¦. ' ;¦ . • •, 7.7 LEGAL IS;LOUSY
. DEAR LEGAL: I am NOT going to recommend that
you divorce your husband in order to turn him on again; ,
His inability, to become aroused sejcually now that you
are legally wed indicates that for: _ex to. hei "exciting"
to Joe, fit must be forbidden . (There are -men who can
perform only with . women they consider to be inferior,
or low-down; wives are "nice", wonien—like their mothers ¦
.and sisters,, and therefore not for sex.} Too bad joe re-
fuses counseling. He needs to change bis attitudes about .
sex and love. And counseling is the answer.
DEAR ABBY: My husband and I have been invited to a
. house-warming; party. The . wife: is a fanatic about people
smoking iri fher home, and -has stated on the invitation that
iguests who wish to smoke WiU have to go out oh the patio!
Both my husband and I smoke, and neither .of ; isf wants
to drive 35 miles to attend .a party where we will have to go
out on the patio to smoke, (it's cold this time of year where
we live.)
- . '-'. I've been wrestling With my conscience for weeks, trying
to decide whether , we should make up some excuse and de-
cline at the last minute, to avoid hurting the hostess' feelings,
or to simply decline now and tell her meftruth. What do you
say?7;..' . - A - P - A  HOOKED
: DEAR HQOKED ... Decline now, and tell her why.
DEAR ABBY: My wife and I were the parents of three
children — two girls and a boy.. the:boy died last, year (at
age four) following heart surgery. When we meet new people,
they inevitably.-• ask, "How many children have you?"
Our son was a beautiful child,: and tve don't want to ex-
clude him, so how do we reply? Your answer may help others
in our situation. A y :  G. G; S. BT THE SOUTHEAST
7 DEAR C. G. _5:: Tell them you have two lovely danght-
. ers and lost a beautiful four-year-old son last year fol-
lowing heart surgery. ; ' '¦. ' •"•,
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special);
— A representative of the Eco-
nomic Development Office will
speak at the area development
meeting Monday at 8 p.m. in
Sons of Norway Hall here.
The meeting is being spon-
sored by the Lanesboro Com-
munity Club. The public may
attend.
ATTENDS CONFERENCE
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Mrs. Russell Breuer, Lake
City, Wabasha Couritv Fnrrn Bu-
reau Women 's Committee chair-
man , attended the recent state
conference sponsored by the
Minnesota Farm Bureau in St.
Paul.
Development meet set
• NOON DAY RECITALS 
"
•
'
Presented by . .. Central United. Methodist Church
Tuesdays During Lent
Artists For Tho Series Are:
• March 12—- ELSIE NAYLOR, organ
• March 19 — Voc<il Music of tho lenten Season
• March 26 —JANE LINDNER, organ
• April 2 — ROBERT E. SCOGGIN, organ, assisted
by Dr, and Mrs. Gronert
at the
Central United Methodist Church
Bring o lunch <ind join in Food & F_ !lon)s. i . |>
f o l lowing each reci tal . . . the pu blic is iwilr.il.
Miss. IJadine Wood, 1202 Man-
kato Ave., was elected senior
counselor off Winona Auxiliary
388 of .the United Commercial
Travelers at a meeting held Sat-
urday at the Odd.Fellows Hall.
Other officers elected were:
The Mmes. Walter Young, jun-
ior counselor; fRoger Husman,
past senior counselor;: Marvin
Meier,: secretary . - treasurer;
Morris Bergsrud, conductress ;
Milton Knutson ^ chaplain; BertBergler, page; Orville Burt ,
sentinel; John Albrecht, hope;
Otto Haake, faith ; Donald Sted-
man, organist, and Vern Smel-
ser, three-year term on the ex-
ecutive board.
Miss Wood and Mrs. Stedman
were named delegates to the
grand , -council auxiliary conven-
tion to be held in Duluth June
6-8. Plans were discussed for
the aiuiual bake and rummage
sale to be held May 4.
EQUITABLE RESERVE
Assembly 241 of the Equitable
Reserve Association will meet
Wednesday at 8:30 p.m. at the
Edmund Bergler home, Gilmore
Road.
HOME MAKERS MEETINGS
ETTltICK , Wis. (Special) -
Decorah Homemakers will meet
Wednesday at 1:80 p.m. at the
home ef Mrs. Elmer Komperud .
Crystal Valley Homemakers
will meet Tuesday at 1:30 p.m.
at the home of Mrs. Roy John-
son.
UCT auxiliary
elects off jeers
Your horoscope ^ Jeane Dixon
. : For TUESDAY, .MARCH Is
.".Your.-birthday today: You might very
well call this 'Iho- year vol discard."
There will IM many times (arid you
should be sure to use all of them) that
you carr. discard or free your Ilie. of bad
habits, errors/ unrealistic assumptions.
Relationships are harmonious enough
where. -they. ' .'aren't, valid. New contacts
art ' ret: to be rushed. Todays natives
like to be up-to-the-minute 2nd are en-
thusiastic workers once they see defi-
nite. , goals.
Aries (March 21-Aprll 19): Gather to-
gether --all- " the loose ends ol group : re-
sources; clear out losing ventures or
wasteful protect;';." You. can persuade oth-
ers to cooperate.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): Not an.ener-
getic day, but one with much promise for
simple, productive labors. S4t your own
standards high. Influential friends should
be called in if you feel they can be of
help. '• ¦ -
Gemini (May 21-Juhe 20): Despite sur-
face appearances, there's nut as much
revotvlrtsr on bygone episodes as you
might think. Take, a straightforward; ap-
proach, find, out what is needed.
... Career (June 21-July 22): A streak of
romantic Influence runs thru the entire
day and evening. Make the most of your
daydreaming, but be sure to get your
work done. ' .' ¦
Leo (July 2I-Aug. 22): No extra energy
is -available - to push anything beyond
minimum pace.. Circumstances at home
.can- be adfusfed: to everyone's satisfac-
tion If you will try.
Virgo: (Aug. 23-Sept 22):'- Constructive
thought conies naturally today, and it .is
easier to change tactics' than usual. Let
unrealistic claims on others drop In, fa-
vor of a fresh start.
LIfcra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Wore; depends
on -your Initiative and personal effort
than on any other factor , teday. Quit at
quitting time; set out for an evening of
fun ind ,oood convocation.
Scorpio (Oct/ 23-Nov. 21): If your r»-
quest Is anywhere hear reasonable,
there's a good chance you'll get It soon,
providing you ask for It at fhe right time
and. in the right place. : - . .- ,
Sagittarius (Novf 22-Dec. 21): Now It
Is your turn to go to bat lor somebody
else with . as much enthusiasm as you
pursue your own welfare.- Tlie doing Is Its
own reward.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 15) : Sharing ot
work-loads and responsibility Is' feasible
—Itist have clear records on who Is to do
what. Family life Improves spontane-
ously.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 183: Start where
you are and build for tomorrow, using
whatever means are at hand. Make
amends where you must cr should and
get ori with your program.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 203: Let the day
reach a quiet, steady tempo ai you do
lothing more than, thi ,current necessities
-equlre of you. -Technical advice Is very
veil taken.
.Miss Jane Foster; field rep-
resentaitive.Pol Cbttey ¦ Golleke,
Nevada, Mo., will be ih Winp-
ha Thursday. Her visit is spon-
sored by members off Chapters
CS and AP bf the PEO SiiJter-
hood, a philan-
thropic educa-
tional organisa-
tion of ,m o -'r-' e
t h a  n 180,00C
women in the
United States
a n d Canada.
The college has
b -e e n owfied
and vsuppbrted
by PEO since
ia_7.
Cottey; C: « K : J. Foster f
lege is a tworyear liberal arts
college for women, with a ebs-
mopolitan student body qd 350
women from, the United States,
Canada and several foreign
countries. More than 80 percent
of the : students come from
states v other . than Missouri.
Miss Foster,- a 1967: graduate
of Cottey College, earned her
bachelor and master degrfees at
the University of Kansas; She
will represent . Cottey College in
Massachusetts,. New. York, New
Jersey, Kansas, Missouri, Cali-
fornia, Nevada; ' Pemisyl'vahia,
Minnesota and seyeral. New
England states;-7
She will -visit Winona Senior
High Sc&obl Thursday afternoon;
Herfitineirary also includes vis-
its with interested students, and
Cottey College alumnae. Her
PEO hostess In Winona is Cot-
tey ^ea f chairman, Mrs. L.
Gbttey College
repress htative
to visit city
GULDEN ANNIVERSARY 7. : Mr. and Mrs. Cle Trehus,
Spring Grove, Mmn., observed their jolden wiedding anniver-
sary Tuesday. The f former Miranda Sandenioen and Trehus
were, married March 6, 1924, in Win.-ona. The couple farmed ' ,
in northern Minnesota, and ih the Spring Grove area. Trehus
is. currently employed as va carpehter. The coupl* have two
children:: Mrs. Paul (Margaret) Capacchiohe, Golden, Colo.^
and MrSi John M. Bates - Westiwrtj Conn. They have four .
grandchildren and one great-granclcMld. The couple live : inf
Spring Grove in a House that Trehus built in 1950^  (Fred Ons-
' '¦garf'' phcitpj7.' ''.'.\ .¦¦. .' . . 
¦- .- •. -
:The Winbnia Duplicate Bridge
Clttb will hold its quarterly club
tournament Wednesday at 7.30
p.m. io the St. Mary's College
student center.
'. Trophies will be. awarded- in
two .sections: regidar section
for players with 10 pr more
master points aid bonus sec-
tion, for players with less than
10 podnts. Pkyeir. heed not be-
long to the American Contract
Bridge, League to play in the
tourn.a_neiit. Nev/comers. are ih-
vited to play as . guests of the
local -club. Partiie_ships may be
arranged at the, ; game for by
calliig.any club member. - f .
Last week's winners were:
Brother Michael Sommerville
and Mrs. Gilbert Hoesley tied
for first with Mrs. Joseph Kaeh-
lerf -and Mrs. Willard Angst. Dr.
Gary Kuhn; La Crosse;.and Du-
ane Steinhauer, Madison, Wis.,
were second with Mrs. Mabel
Smith . and f Mrs. Leonard Mer-
chlewitz, third,
Duplicate bridge
tourney s |ateel
A__MA,- Wis. --. The Alma Or-
der of Eastern Star received in-
vitations at its Friday meeting
to attend inspection at Durand,
Wis.,. tonight and at Trempea-
lea=u Tuesday. A_n invitation was
extended tcrs^veral chapters to
attend ihe Alma inspection set
for Wednesday. Mrs. Ruth Van
Gordon, : grand electa, will at-
tend the meeting. A potluck sup-
per at 6:30 p.m. will prcede the
meeting. Alma members are
asfeed to furnish the hot dishes;
Cochrane and Buffalo City,
fee salads, and Fountain City,
the desserts. A coffee hour will
follow inspection and . members
are asked to bring bars or cook-
ies.
Alma QES ; :
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special. —
'The History of Galesville Uni-
versity" will be discussed, by
Mrs. Hans Morken, rural - Et-
trick, at the Trempealeau Coun-
ty Historical Society meeting at
8 p.m. March 26 in the Fellow-
ship Hall of Living Hope Luth-
eran Church.
Her address is drawn from
an article written-by Mrs. Mor-
ken for Encounter magazine,
published by the Wisconsin State
University-La Crosse.
Hospitality committee mem-
bers are Mrs. C A. Brye, Mr.
and Mrs, Hollis Bibby, Gales-
ville, Mr, and Mrs. Vilas Suttie,
Glasgow - Hardies Creek, Mrs;
Arthur Rurnestrand and Ran-
dall Swenson.
Trempealeau Co.
historical unit
schedules meeting
RAHN-SPELTZ VOWS .... Miss Carolyn Rahn and Kelan
: Speltz were united In marriage: in. a February ceremony at f
Holy .Trinity Catholic Church, Rollingstpne, Minn, the bride
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Rahn , Altura, Minn.,
: and the bridegroom i_ the soil of Mr. and fMrs! .Herb Speltz
Jr., RoUingstone; Mrs. Charles Krenzkef was matron of honor f
and Eugene Speltz was best.mah. The bride and her husband
are graduates, of^ ^ Lewiston:^  High School Tand Winona Area v
Vocational-Technical Institute.^ ^ He is vemplbyed by F and W
Trailer S*iles.: Thevcouple will live'-at 429 E. Broadway. (Paul;Petras photo) 77 f 7 ; '' ' ' - .AP 'PA.
ETTRICK CIRCLES
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
Circles of South Beaver Creek
Lutheran Church Women will
meet: Ruth, Tuesday, 9:45 a.m.,
Mrs. Rose Olson; Mary circle,
Tuesday, . 1:30 p.m., Mrs. Ver-
non Ramsey ; Anna circle,
Tuesday, f 8 p.m., Mrs. Duane
Olson ; Esther, Wednesday, 1:30
p.m./ Mrs, Alice Swenson.
vCiridy Petersen; .
Mr. and Mrs. John Peter-
P sen, H o k a h , Minn., an-
nounce the engagement : of ¦¦
their daughter, Cindy. : .*•>'
, Dan Reihhart,. son of ;Mr.
and Mrs. Lesonard Reinhart,
Rrbwnsvilie, Minn.
. .Miss Petersen is employed
by Graf's F-ood Market, 'Gat P
edonaa, Minn., Her fiance Is f :
employed by Kirby Vacuum
f Co., Caledonia, aiid Rein-
hart and Sons Construction,
• Brownsville. '
The couple wtii exchange
p .  vows in a June 8 ceremony
at St. Peter's Church; Ho-
' . kah.' - . ''
L, Korda, assisted by Mrs. John
Fuhlbruegge and Miss. Jean Ris-
ser.
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City building
dominated by
lemodete
Ihe remodeling of existing
structures dominated . the f city ,
baildinjj scene : last f week when
eight .permits were drawn from
th« office .of George Rogge, city
building inspector.. .
'.- Bxulding. valuation .so far this
year totals $2,153,292 compared
with' .$1,877,247 oh this date in
1&73, Permits for three new
homes haye beeri taken so far
tfcisf year.v
Homef ^ Federal 'Savings aridLoan, 51 W. 4th. St., drew a per-
mit last , week f for. interior re-
modeling with Winona Construc-
tion Co. as the contractor. Cost
is estimated at $6,000.77
Ed Spencer . IHO. Marian • St.,
received a permit for the con-
struction of a .^  by 20-foot ad-
dition on his home. Cost._..list-
ed at $3,500 and Bruce MfeNally
is the-contractor.
OTHER PERMIT-: "- . -
v Jack- Walz, 225 - E A Broadway, $3,500,
Interior- remodeling at- 157 Lafayette St-.
Torn Walchak, 621 Lafayette " St.,. W»,
Interior, remodeling. '
' .Mel • Boone,. Minnesota City, $400, In-
terior remodeling st Happy Chef, 1474
Gllme're Ave'.
Clarence- Krenz,' 738' Gilmore Ave.,
$3;O0O, . Inferior remodeling: .' at ¦¦ «5 W.
Howard St; ." -. ' '" ¦ - . '¦- .
Kellstrom Enterprises, 463 E: Howard
St. . ¦ $2,500,' repair: and remodel home. . '
John Shugart, 4W Ei 3rd.St., $800, ax.
t*rlor remodeling. .
P. '.'.¦A-
Building iii Winona
Volume ..' $2,153,292
Commercial .,. ....... 1,076,530
.Residential ...,7.. f ; :. '. '- -. 152;463
Public; (nontaxable) ; .. 924,299
New houses ........i.AP. 3
New multiple- 7.
; family; units ..../. .' . .0
"Volume same , v :: f
date in 1873'¦ ' . ..,....$1,877,247
POLAGHEK
ELECTRIC
: ' ' : W 963 V/.".Fifth
jll'Phone :
jfl 452-9275
How to Turn any room into the
Quietest Room in the House
Install a beautiful
Owens-Corning Fiberglas Celling
__________ ^___n_fe______ ^______ ^____ !^ ___ ^^^i^^___________________^ M 
¦ ^ ^^^^^H__________ S
 ^ ¦__11__r_______ F X^mmmW I V
KENDELL-O'BRIEN
LUMBER COMPANY
115 Franklin St. Phon* 454-3120
• . i
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House of the Weelc
,„. ' . By ANDY LANG
The center of- family , activity
usually is-^appropriately enough
—the family room. In this one-
story house, the family room 5s
literally at the center of things,
placed smack in the middle «_
its o^er-all dimensions Of 62'
by 46! 8"; which . include all
rooms, the garage and the large
patio'.. . , ' '' .77.7- ¦
A fireplace sei in the corner
of the family ¦ room is visible
from the entrance foyer. At tlie
rear of the room are sliding
glass dooris leading to the patio,
creating' a ". spacious .indoor-out-
door area that is visually satis-
fying at all . times and most
practical, for. entertaining guests
during pleasant weather. Early
sleepers will not . be disturbed
by activity in the family room,
since the bedroom wing is iso-
lated from the room , by two
bathrooms , and a closet, f .
The ; living room,, two . steps
down the foyer ,vis in. a corner
of the house and thus a cul-de-
sac. This insures that it will not
be used:as a passageway, mak-.
ing it easier to maintain/ The
dining room ia on the other side
.¦'• 7. K-54 f STATISTICS
Design R-54 has a living room,
dining, room, kitchen,. breakfast
room, three bedrooms, two
bathrooms and a foyer, totaling
1852 square feet. There is a
one-car garage, with plans for
a- two-car structure Ai desired..
BehinoVthe garage and just , off
the kitchen is a laundry room.
The over-all dimensions of 62'
by 46' ; 8" include .the garage
arid a very large rear patio.
of the foyer next . to the kitch-
en.; P ' f PP ' A
All rooms are moderate in size
yet.generous by. average .stand-
ards. This is a house obviously
designed for casual living yet
so planned to give all to&tnbers
of the farnily a. sense of pri-
vacy should they viosh it, .The
breakfast room is an example
of this, for here we see an area
completely hidden from view,
a feature which ' most home-
makers ^11 apprecia^^ ^^ ^ sincethe dinette table often remains
with a "Hving-ih"^' -look-'. The kit-
chen is in an efficient "W
shape with pantry and broom
closet nearby.- f
The design shews a cn^-car
garage vwith . an optional . addif
tional 9' 4" needed for a two-
car arrangement .' If a two-car
garage is, built, the doors may
be located toward ¦; the side in-
stead , of at the front ,, provided
that a rninimuni of 30 feet is
available at the side to "swings
in" the driveway.. :
, There is a basement .belo^,
reached . by v the stair off the
kitchen. This; stairway isf loca-
ted also to give ready access
from the- family room, should
the owner decide to finish f part
of the basement as a rainy day
plan atea for the children.
Architect Herman H. York's
Design R-34 has no masonry on
the exterior, showing :instead a
horizontal pattern of beveled
siding. To achieve this exterior
character any horizontal mater-
: ial may be successfully substi-
tuted, such as aluminum: siding,
hardboard siding of . clapboard¦design:..etc. " . -." .
Karisas wheat land sale
drav/s national crowd
(COLBY, Kan.: (UPI) -• The
auctioneer wfived his cane like
a magic wand as the crowd of
prosperous farmers, ranchers
and land investors wavered
about, pushing up a $287^ 000
bid.'-7 7.. '7.7,; .7 . . . ' ,:;
"Can you afford hot to bid
today?" Don; lagere called out,
"The good Lord hasn't shown
lis where he's making any more
land..-: Don't let af few measly
dollars stand in your way."
fthe .auctioneer:'; rapped his
cane, on the -table and several
men decided at once that they
could indeed not afford not to
.bid. - '" ' ' ¦¦
:The bids . climbed $1,000 a
time until John Johnson f of
nearby (Jiinnell, Kan., wrote a
check for $295,000,; paying more
than $614 an acre for choice
wheat land on the plains of
northwestern Kansas 14 holies
east of Colby. .
: The bidders', had flown .in
from f all over the country, to
this , town of 5,000 to divide up
the 4,240 acres in the estate of
George M, Robb; an industrious
and thrifty bachelor who' left. no
heirs fat his death In 1956 but
one. of the most valuable and
well toiown estates in Kansas,
v When -the sale last weekend
was over, checks totaling
$1,509,000 ..were : on the auc-
tioneer's ."... table,, with , every
dollar going to seven small
northwestern Kansas hospitals,
as Robb had^willed.....1_^4_____ _
''He made money in this
area and he wanted to leave it
in this area," explained the
estate's trustee, Leon Roulier.
"We didn't have- a :'lot of
charities around , here at the
time he made his will, and it
was sort of a logical thing. .
"He^  had a warm spot in his
heart for ' hospitals;" .7
The $1.5 million sale under-
scored inflation in spiraling land
values. -At : Rbbb's death 18
years ago. the : estate . was
appraised at $33,000, and only a
month ago i was valued at just
over $1 million. He had p_id as
little as $11 an acre while
putting together the vast
holdings in. the 1920s, '30s and
. '40s. :- ;.
¦
.. ; .
'
. ¦
'.-
¦¦' "It's a sacred right to own
it," auctioneer Legere said of
one of the tracts In the midst of.
bidding7 . "It will never be
offered for safe-again in -your
lifetime.'.' , .Pr
After his afternoon of plead-
ing and cajoling, Legere said of
the rising prices, "I think we're
still in our infancy. We need
more production if we're going
to feed the world, .7
"It's a wholef new: ball gamie
with $5 a bushel wheat." 7
AAasiive auto layoffs Ire
dti^  to unsold vehicles
DETROIT; ; (UPI) -v — With
their stocks of unsold cars at
near-record levels, U.SA auto-
makers this week are curtailing
or ceasing f operations at 17
assembly plants; and putting
more than 66,000 workers on
one-week furlough.
It was otte of the most
massive feirieB of layoffs in the
industry that has already
trimmed ./. more than 100,000
workers Indefinitely from plant
payrolls. Most won't be recalled
until the big cars they build
begin to sell or their plants are
converted, to small car produc-
tion., - ;¦;.;
Automotive analysts will be
closely watching the March 1-10
sales figures due Wednesday to
see if the modest sales gains of
February continued into early
March, if the traditional spring
sales upturn doesn't "begin ,
layoffs could become even
greater.
While sales in February were
off 27 per cent from one year
ago, the Feb. 21-28 sales period
marked the fourth in a row in
which the selling rate exceeded
the rate for the comparable
period in the preceding month.
This allowed ; the nation 's car
dealers to drop their Invento-
ries of -unsold cars from a
record 81-day supply at the
beginning of February'to a 74-
day supply entering March-*
more than 1,7 million ears. At
the present sales pace , that
would be enough to last until
mid-May.
The automakers traditionally
build more cars than they sell
during the winter months to
prepare for a spring sales
surge. Favorable news on the
availability of gasoline for
spring and summer vacations
could produce that spurt ,
executives say.
March production had been
scheduled higher than any
month this year, but layoffs at
General Motors Corp. were
bigger than expected. Output, In
the first three months of the
year could be off as mueh.as 35
per cent from f last year's
record pace;
GM is idling 56,300 workers at
15 Assembly - . plants'.' . , arid four
Fisher Body fabricating plants;
Ford Motor CO. is curtailing
operations f a t  a;: big . car
assembly . plant and a ; parts
plant ; - and Chrysler Corp. is
closing its Jefferson Ave. as-
sembly plant in Detroit for a
week, idling 4,800 workers.
Even American motors Corp.,
the smallest of the automakers
and f the f only one showing
consistent sales gains this year,
is caught up in the layoffs this
week, Some 2,900 . workers at
AMC's Milwaukee; Wis. plant,
who build bodies for mid-sized
Matador and Ambassador mo-
dels, will be idled this week.
Besides allowing AMC. to
reduce its inventory of unsold
larger ears'," "it will free needed
parts of the hot-selling Gremlin
and Hornet : models.
SMC fo host
regional i_n_t
of librarians
¦ St Mary's College will host
the annual regional meeting of
the Catholic Library Association
Saturday, March 23;. from 1 to
5 p.m. Theme of the meeting is
"Human Development Through
Education and Reading,"
Brother Luke Herbert . FSC,
chairman of the college division
of the Catholic Library Associ-
ation and readers' service li-
brarian at St. Mary 's College,
is In charge of the program.
Section I of the meeting will
consist of a workshop in Hu-
man Development. Section II,
"Recent Religious Titles of Sig-
nificance ," Including catechet-
ics, will be . presented by Broth-
er Luke. Tours of the College
Press and an exhibit of cateche-
lical m aterials will form part of
the program. ' ' . ' ' . - '
The workshop in human de-
velopment will derive from the
following disciplines which fo-
cus on the growth of the in-
dividual ; psychology , sociology,
education , physical education,
theology and philosophy.
The Rev. Vincent Dwyer ,
Trappist from Spencer, Mass.,
and head of the division of hu-
man development at St.
Mary 's, will discuss "Spiritual
and Personal Growth ."
The Rev. Peter Mullen, Dio-
cese of Boston and a member
of SMC's human development
department , will treat "Mor-
al and Ego Development." .
Dr , Thomas Etten , STD, Cath-
olic University and member of
the department of religious
studies at St. Mary 's, will de-
velop the "Theological and In-
terpersonal Dimensions" topic
Interspersed in the three pres-
entations will, be the psycholog-
ical , educational and humanist-
ic theories of Abraham Maslow,
Rollo May, Eric Erikson , Mun-
ier, Kohlberg, Simon and Pia-
get, Mrs. John Williams , head
libra rian at St. Mary 's College,
will react to the presentation
before questions are accepted
from the floor. Acting as mod-
erator will be Brother Paul Os-
tondorf , FSC, SMC reference, li-
brar ian.
Teachers , parents and pas-
tors , as well as librarians and
those Interested in reading, are
Invited to attend, Registration
for the program and tours of
tho SMC . Press begin at 12:05
p.m. in Rooms A, B, and C of
tho College Center. Requests
fqr information and preregistra-
tion may be sent to Brother
Luke Herbert, FiUgerald Lib-
rary, St, Mary 's College .
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Aust in irtiplemeni s
garbagecollSection
recycling prog rati
AUSTIN, Minn. (APT - A
mandatory program of home
garbage separation and collec-
tion has been implemented on a
three-month trial basis by the
city of Austin, 7
An (estimated 80 per cent of
the city's residents took part in
the garbage separation pro-
gram on the first , collection day
last week. Local recycling offi-
cials said they felt the . high
participation rate indicated fu-
ture success for the program.
Under the city ordinance,
Austin residents are required to
flatten metal cans after wash-
ing them and removing the la-
bials. Caps are removed from
plastic containers. Newspapers,
magazines, loose paper and
cardboard are bound separately
before collection.
Residents who do not comply
with the garbage separation or-
dinance are technically com-
mitting a misdemeanor. How-
ever , City Attorney Kermit
IToversten says it might be dif-
ficult to penalize someone for
not cooperating.
Two Independent garbage
haulers make collections twice
each v/ee-k at the 8,flflo homes of
approximately 27,000 Austin
residents.
Newspapers, loose paper and
cardboard will be collected on
one day each month , and met-
al , cans nnd plastics on another
collection day. Wet. garbage
will be picked up on the re-
maining garbage collection
dnys.
The recycled, material will be
taken to a converted warehouse
outside the city for stacking
and loading aboard trucks.
Wet, unclassified garbage will
be taken to the local landfill.
The man most responsible. for
the recycling project is James
Elza, assistant Austin-Mower
County planner.
Prior to the Feb. 6 approval
of the trial recycling program,
Elza stated that approximately
28 per cent of the city 's annual
28,000 ton garbage collection
must bef sorted and sold to pay
expenses incurred in the proc-
essing and shipping operation.
Newspapers will be sold to
Diversified Industries, Inc.,
Hamel, Minn., for $13 per ton .
There, the newspaper will be
chemically treated, shredded
and,used for insulation.
Cardboard will be sold to
Hoerner-Waldori Corp., St,
Paul , for $58 per ton . Maga-
zines . ' and ' mixed paper will
bring $45 per ton from B.F,
Nelson Co., St, Paul.
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"SHOCKING EXPERIENCE!"
Don't taka unnecessary risks,
•Get a wiring check-up today.
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517 41 it Ava, Goodvlow
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— Thie American record in-dTistry has: joined the streaking
roovCTient.
,' Tim Weisbergif a nationally
(mown recording artist, saiS
Saturday night while at the
University ot Minnesota - for a
concert that A. & M records /has
asked him to rename his new
single "Streakbut." ;
^Veisberg, who plays the
Bute,, said the r«=ordv'
,company.
thought they could profit from
the streaking craze by.  renaia-
ittg the record,; which was origi-
jbilly released as "Do Dah." ,
Ahierican record
industry joins
sfreaking craze
GATESHEAD, V : . . Engluid
(UPI) — "Artists are not here
for the leer," said lecturer
Chris Bacon when he appealed
ior unemployed girls to pose in
the nude, for art students at
Gateshead technical college .
Bacon j who runs the art life
class, has had difficulty in
getting modek and The thought
the $2.30 alK^ur paid to
models would belSSHTfor girls
out of work.
"I, can assure anybody who is
interested that they have
nothing to fear. Artists are
serious minded people," he
said. ¦ ¦¦¦
Lecturer makes pitch
on artists ' serio usness
r^
~""^^ 267 Wist
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FREE ESTIMATES
Four building
Mifsiawti
fFotir building permits, .weredrawn in' rural Winona Coiinty
inTFebruary - three: of them
for nerw homes — boosting coun-
ty building , permit totals for
1974 . to $95,700, ; according ' to
County Zoning Administrator
Vernbld . Boynton.
February permits totaled $67,-000, fup-from $28,700 in January.
Four of the seven permits drawr.
so far this year have been for
new . homes, two for mobile
homes and one for an addition
to a house, ¦¦¦rr.
Peromits: on file in Boynton's
Office deal7 7exclusively f .with
building outside df the county's
municipalities.¦¦"• ' . f . . . ;.> .;
The largest permit drawn in
February was for $28,000 by Ken-
neth S. Jones, ff  La Crescent,
Mnn-.j' . . foir construction, of a
house in Dresbach. Township. • :
' ". OTHER FEBRUARY PER-
MITS:, ;. ' 7
Allen Klawller, Winoria Rt. . 3> K3,6oo,
house In Wlscoy. Township*.
Ly Is Klral, Lewiston, $13,500, liouia en
existing basement In Warren, Township.
Frank: Budnick; Lamoille, $2,500,.' addi.
tion to house In Richmond ToWnship.
JANUARY. PERMITS :.
Roger Lyhgkllp, Bite Island, ill.. $20,-
000, house' in. Homer' Township ' . '
Robert Kroenlhg, St. ¦ Charles, -. JS.OOO,
mobile home In St. Charles Township.
.Everett Hill, Plainview, $3,700,. mobile
home In Elba Township. ' ¦' ¦. ,
¦ ¦' 
¦ ¦
Prbperty Trahsifers
in Winona County
WARRANTY DEED
• Marcella D. Kalmes to: Lorenz C. Ru's.
ert—Easterly Vi of Lot 7 and Westerly.
'_ ot Lot: 8/ Block 8, Original Plat, Wi-nona; - ¦ .. , . ' . . :
William F; Gannaway . 'to Thomas; C.
Bauer, et ' uXr^ -Easterly 87 feet ot Lots
1 a.nd 2, BlocK 9, Belmont Add. to 'Wl-
none. . . . . ¦ - . , ' ,
W. vJacques ' Gibbs to John ' H. vHalvor-
son, ef ux—Lot t, Block 18, Curtis .Add.
to Winona except N'ly M feet thereof:
Well Hansgen,' et ux to Ecisar N.
Hansgen^8V_ .acres in NE'A of NW'A Sec.
18;- WA pf SEV4):.NWW;: EV_ ¦• of .¦ SWV4
Sec. 7-107-10. ,
Roman J. Kujak; et Ux to Bunke Stock
Farms Inc.—E'/i; NEV. . of SWV< Sec.
21;- W'/2 of NWW; SW'A Sec. Til . NW
of NWK ' Sec. 27-105.8. . ¦
Richard .J. Johnson, et ux to Bunke
Stock Farms Inc.-SE'A of NW'A li, N E'A
of SE'A. Sec, 20j. SW'A. of NE'A Sec. 20
ex. SW'ly of ' Hwy.;.V.N'A of. NW'A Sec.
28; ;,SE'A of SW'/<. 8< NW'A of SW'A-Sec.
21; S'/a of .'NEW Sec. 20; 2 Acres In
NE'A of. SW'A Sec. 20-105-8. ..
Keith S. Klellend, et ux : to -feobeH J;
Losinski, et ux—Lot 7, Blk. 6, Norton's
Ad<|. to Winona.¦ Geraldine E. McNulty to John L, VIlike,
et ux—NWA of Sec. 17-105-9. v
Raymond J. Shatter , at. ux to J- L.
Jeremlassetv-Lot 3, Pleasant Valley___ftr-
race, — Subd. No. l. .
James T. Schain, ef . al to Clarence J.
Duellman—E'ly % of Lot *,. Blk. 23,0. P,. Winona.
Robert A, Hoodecheck, et' ux .to Donald
J. Guldlnser, et ux-Lot 12, Blk. 2, Hll-
ke's Subd: to Winona.
Lloyd Decker, et ux to Francis W.
/Wart, et. al-Parf of NWA of SEW of
Se<. 33-104-8.
Franklin J . Scharf, et ux to Dick T.
Avery, et ux—Part of Lot 3, all of,Lot
i, Blk . ;  7, Chute 's Add, to Winona. ' ¦
Arthur ¦ H. .  Slender, et ux to Earl
Wschholr, et al-SE'A of SE'A and E'A
of NE'A ol SE'A, Sac. 19, Lot (, Subd.
of Sec . 20 (W'/j ot NW'A of SW'A) 107-7;
W'/i of SE'A; WA of NE'A of SE'A Sec.
l?l Pt. of SW'A ot SW'A of Sec. M-107-7.
Herbert D. Gunderson, at ux to Cary
E. Matzke, et ux—Lois 7 and 8, Blk.
43, lying S'ly ot Garvin Brook Town of
Stockton. . • .
Allon E.. Beroh, el ux to Georoe Tropp-
min, ct ux—Part of SW'A of SWA . of
Sec. 18-106-9. : . ', ''
Georoe Troppmao, et ux to Allon E.
Beroh—Part of SW'A ot SW'A of Sec,
lB-lW-?,
Clarence A. Mundt, et ¦ ux to John
Stock, et al—All that pari of SE'/i ol
SE'A ot Sec, 34- and of SV_ of Soc, 35,
wltlch Ilea Southerly at 1-90 all In 1M-I0.
QUIT CLAIM DEED
Production Credit Assn. of Rochester
to Wilton. BUnke, et ux-EVi; NE'A of
SW'A Sec. 21; WV. of NW'A ; SW'A of
$<c. 22; NW of NW'A of NW'A Sec.
27.105-8.
John L, Vlnke, e t '  ux to John W,
DDYOUWJ-NW'A O. Sec. . 17-105-.,
John Louis Vlnko, el ux to John Win-
ston DoYouno-SW'A of Sec . 17-105-9.
Charles E. Todd, et ux to Ruby G.
Henderson—Life Estate In N'ly '/_ of
Lot J, Blk. M, Hubbard's Add, to W|-
r»n«.
CONTRACT FOR DEED
Thomas W, Raine, at ux to James T.
Robb, Jr., et ux—W'ly JO fl . of Lois t,
* and I, Blk, 133, O. P, Wlnonn.
PINAL DECREE OF DISTRIBUTION
Stcpha Clerzan , Dec'd, to John Mar-
tin Clerzan—E'ly U teet ot Westerly 88
feet ot Lots 1 and 4 and Woslorly 88
teet of NV . Of Lot J, Block At, llamll-
ton'a Add. to Winona ,¦
The small bulges found in thc
antennas of most portable and
mohile two-way radios are
loading coils. These coils give
tho antennas the some electron-
ic characteristics as those ot
much greater lengths.
EXTERIOR features beveled siding in a
horizontal pattern. Triaditional design gives
homey appearance. Covered entry is ceitral-
71jr- located. 7 ; '7 :
FLOOK PLAN: Kitchen and accompariy-
_jngj>reakfast rwni stretch from.front to rear
of house. Formal living and' dining rooms are
at. the front , informal family room arid patio . P¦ ;fare at'.:the 'rear.-f _f _7~ . : ;
. Full study plan ioformaticin oh this . architect-designed ;
f . House of The Week is obtainable in a $1 baby blueprint which
you can older with this coupon.
Also we have available two helpful booklets at $1 each:
"Vour Home—. How, to Build, Buy.; or Sell f it" ,and .:"Rahch.
7 Homes," including 24 of the most popular homes that
v have appeared in; the feature. v
' . .;• ; TiievHouse of tlie W(iek ; ,
\ Design No. R-54 .PP AA
Winona Daily News
:Winona, Minn.v 55987 , . f
Enclosed is $1 fpr——-^baby blueprints
Enclosed is $1 for Ranch.Homes booklet ..... . ...,-..,.
Enclosed is $1 for ydur Home.booklet ....'......... ,... .
. Name. > ••••••  .•«•>••,•••.•.•..., ......, ....;...:..... .i.........
otrccc .. '. -» . . . . * * .... '.' ..' • ...' *. . , . .'...... . . . . . .»'.'.'......i , j . . . i .' .....
City .;;.7...7v;..;../..;.. State f. .7 .. .;f. . .  Zip ..v^...;.. . . f ' ;
More detaifed plans
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WE'LL REPLACE YOUR
OLD DISHWASHER
WITH A
GE P0TSCRUBBER
;**A ^\ MODEl GSD461N
''-^ '.'^___9I_____H R1t'^ B__ _^_____________l
GE'i exclusive Power Scrub™Cycla
The brushlesB water action that
washes pols. pans and crusty cas-
seroles sparkling clean: plus, your
Potscrubber dishwasher Is safe
enough, for vour finest eltlna and
cryatall.
4 PUSHBUTTON CYCLES
• Power Scrub*"Normal Wash.
. Short Wash and Rinse * Hold• Automallo Detergeht i Rinse*
Glo Dlspaniers.
$257
B&B ELECTRIC
Open Fridays '»H 9 p.m. or
Any Evening by Appointment
155 East 3r#(St,
Phone 452-4245
;.; . .. X ^ J^ r^.^ ^' "
¦ -3*HI ean*: ' -
» _________ M__________ ftV.ntHV\ ^ 
Vi iW ¦_____________._______.« ¦___ !___"*___________ *¦__ _¦""__ _u___wfipf| \i improve on
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Goldy's hat trk!_ kindles
North Stars' playoH hopes
KICKED OUT . ..; 
¦';¦ Goaltender C^arefManiago (30) oi the ¦-
Minnesota North Stars just managed ; to deflect this backhand
shot by Butch Williams (19) of the St Louis Blues .with his left
pad during Sunday's NHL game in Metropolitan Sports Center
. in Blooiningfon , .JVIinn. Looking on was defenseman Gary Berg-
man of the North Stars, Minnesota won 8-1, its widest victory
margin^ of the season. (AP Photofax)
BLOOMiNGTON, TMinn. (AP .
.-<• It's nice tq get three goals in
a game, Bill Goldswbrthy
agreed , after, he did it . for ; the
Minnesota . North Stars in their.
8-1 National Hockey League
victory over the St. Louis Blues
'Sunday. f f p A- P '. 7
But what's more important,
he insisted, was f how the
t r i u m p h  demonstrated the
team's deitermination to make
the Stanley Cup playoffs even
though they're",; seven points
away, from the fourth and final
plapff spot.
.""There's a lot ;of. pride in this
dressing room, Goldsworthy ob-
served. "We.know we've got a,
long way to: go to make it to
the . playoffs, but nobody's giv-
ing up. "We'll , fight right until
the last game,; April 7, and if
that's not good enough, it's still
all we can do."
Goldsworthy now has 39 goals
for. the: season, a club record,
andfa career total iof 201.
It was : the North. Stars* big-
gest winning margin of the sea-
son and it duplicated their top
single-game output,;
; Goldsworthy gave Minnesota
it 1-0 lead with his first marker
at 13:51: , of the ' first, period.
Jude Drouin.made it SH) at 1:24
of the second period, ' - . then
Goldsworthy whistled a 30-foot-
er past rookie goalie TTohn Da-
vidson at 6:58.
Goldsworthy completed his
bat trick; at. 6:20 of the final pe-
riod for a M-lead; Dave Gard-
ner ruined Cesare Maniago's
shutout bid at 7:19. •,. ;
P Minnesota scoring was round-
ed, out with single :markers
from Fred Stanfield, Buster
Harvey, Dennis O'Brien arid
Lou, Nanne;'.
. The . North; Stars' next game
is Wednesday, ;when they enter-
tain . Atlanta at Metropolitan
Sports.Center. ' . •7" . ; '7 .7' .
phuck : Arnason and Jean
T^pnovbst scored two. goals
each . for . /Pittsburgh : Sunday
night, and . thei Penguins took a
club-record 57. shots on, thie
Montreal Canadiens goal. They
lost."f o7 :7
;7:
The Canadiens. managed just
five shots at Pittsburgh's Gary
Iness inf the first period,' but
scored on the first three; They
won. ¦¦7.7. ". P y A- , ;. ' ¦
¦¦ '7 7./ .
¦f . 'to'. - .' - '^ er/'f 'Natiraj d'.V'. 'flockey
League games, thie JCalifornia
Seals surprised the Boston
Bruins 6-2; . the ; Philadelphia
Flyers topped . thef Buffalo Sa-
bres ' ¦'¦: 4-3; the New York
Rangers , defeated the New
York Islanders .4-2; and : the At-
lanta Flames blanked the De-
troit Red Wings 4-0.
California right wing . Reggie
Leach scored three . goals
against his former Boston
teammates, helping the Seals
defeat the Bruins for. the first
.time since December 19.L
Third-period goals . by Bobby
Clarke and Orest . Eindrachuk
carried the Flyers past Buff aid;
First-period fgoals •'. by Pete
Stemkowski and Jack Egers
gave the Rangers a lead they
never surrendered to the
Islanders.
Curt . Bennett's VWQ goals
backed Dan Bouchard's; second
shutout of ;. the. season — and
second against, the Red Wings.
First Period 7- 1. Minnesota, "Golds-
Worthy 37 (Stanfield, Berstmsn). :13:51k
.Penalties—Mer rick; StL, :07; Prouliv
Min, :07; Bergman, Min, ^:07; Harris,
StL,. 7:22; Hextall, Min. nHndr-ma|»r,
9:15; Gassoff, StL, mlnor-nia|or, 9:15|
Unger, SIU 13:21; Holbrook, 15:00.
-. Second Period--!; Minnesota, Drouln If
(Parlse, Harvey), 1:24. 3, Minnesota,
Goldsworthy 38 (Hextall , Gibbs), ' 16:?B.
Pienaltles--Re.d, Min, .19:33. : '. , ' .
Third Period — *,
¦ Minnesota, Golds-
worthy 39 (Hextall);. 6:20. .5, St, Louis,
Gardner UvV .Awey, Sabourln), 7:19..- :i; '
Minnesota, ...Stanfield li (Oambuccl, Oli-
ver, Ml. ' ?, Minnesota, Harvey ; lj
(Parlse, Drouln), 12:53. 8,. Minnesota.
O'Brien ' (Stanfield), 14:52. 9, Minnesota,
Nantie-P (Parlse, Drouln), - 18:17. Penal-
ties— Bersrtian, Min, 15:56; O'Brien, Min,
19:W, .
. Shot! on goal: St. Louis l»-7-ie—3*.
Minnesota' 13-14-16—^43.
Goalies: St. Louis, Davidson; . Mlrihe-
sota, Maniago. '
ST. LOUIS ...........v....;.... 0 0 1—1
MINNESOTA ................. 1 ::1 S-A
Ar-15,194. .
; "•
^^ ^^ M i^ m^^^
Will meet Boston Uv
. _ '¦, . ¦' '¦ :. '¦ ¦.' •
¦' - ¦ . ' -' 
¦ ¦ ¦ ". A  ¦ -V ..' • ¦. " ' ¦. .'. ¦. ' -. ' '• ' ' : ' ' .. ' .' ¦ "¦ 
¦' '.. ; • • .. _ ." ¦ . '
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
. the Minnesota Gophers,• try-
ing to make a .point for the cali-
ber of hockey in their state,
will meet Boston .: University at
6:30 p.m. :«pT ) Thursday in a
semifinal of the .NCAA hockey
tournament at Boston Garden.
TMichigan . Tech, regular : sea-
son champion of the Western
Collegiate. Hockey .Association,
will play Harvard Friday night
in the ; other semifinal. The ; two
winners meet for the national
championship Saturday; night,
the losers for third place., :
The Gophers, while most col-
lege teams depend heavily on
Canadian recruiting, ^vill bfe
taking a team made up almost
exclusively of7 former Min-
nesota high school players.-
';¦ ¦ ' Of the 20 players who sutied
. up . for the . weekend's WCHA
.;. playoff series victory .over fDen-
[ ver University, 1?; are . from
Minnesota. TEric . Loidcwood, r*.' ; serve ;goalie,.  is .the lone Cana-
, :dian. . .; ' f .. ; ' .• / • '¦¦
P-. . . The Gophers-defeated Denver
2-1 Sunday to take their two-
game, total playoff series by a
one-goal margin. Robby and
John Harris, "¦; .brothers. ..from
Roseau, Minn., scored 7 the
Gophervgoals while Brad Shels-
tad played another sparkling
gaine iii goal.
. John Harris broke a. 1-1 tie at
11:44 of the third period to: der
eide the game. R/>i>by opened
the scoring at 10:29 of the first
period. Bob Young tied it for
Denver at 2:14 f of the • second
.period. ¦. . :. -
TDenyef and Minnesota tied 8-
3 Saturday hi the opening gaine
of v the f Series after Denver's
Rich Bragnalo scored two goals
in the last 4% minutes,, the sec-
ond with.f35 .seconds to go.
The Gophers will put fa 20-1^6
record against Boston's 21-7.
Two of Minnesota'^  losses cameagainst Michigan Tech, 5-2 and
4-1 ^he final weekend of the
regular season. ¦
Teph fell in an .upset ,8-6 Sat
urday night to Michigan State
but roared back to clinch the
series with a 6-2 decision Sun-
day, after taking; a 4-0 lead. . Stu
Younger scored two fgoals.
State harrowed the lead to 4^2
in the third period, thus tying
the total goal series lO^iO, be-
fore Jim Nahrgang and Young-
er clinched the series: -.. .'¦.¦ .
The Gophers . said Sunday
night the NCAA .had made 300
tickets available for sale in
Minneafpohs ait a cost d $16 and
$20 for . all four games of the
tournament.
Bartcw named
cage coach
a! Illinois
CHAMPAIGN, Dl. (AP) -
Gene Bartow, one of the more
successful coaches in the colle-
giate ranks,' has been signed to
a five-year contract to lift the
University of Illinois' sagging
basketball fortunes.
Bartow Saturday .' resigned
from* the helm at Memphis
State University. Shortly after
Illinois ended one of its most
disastrous campaigns with a 79-
78 loss to Ohio State, Bartow
was officiall y named to succeed
Harv Schmidt.
Schmidt announced his resig-
nation a couple of weeks ago
while Illinois was in the midst
of an 11-game losing streak, the
longest in Illitii history.
Schmidt had taken over at Il-
linois in 1987 from Harry Com-
ges following the Illinois slush
fund scandal enjoyed his best
season at Illinois in 1969 when
the team posted a 19-5 record
hui after that Illinois gradually
slipped and concluded the
present season with a 5-18
mark.
Bartow, 42, had a fine record
at Valparaiso before going to
Memphis State where in four
years his teams had an 81-31
record. Last year his team was
24-6 and finished second to
UCLA in the NCAA finals , He
was named coach of the year in
io?:..
Bartow said he would sot up
Individual conferences with tho
players and that he would an-
nounce his staff in about a
week. He plans to have two as-
sistants and , one graduate as-
sistant.
Bartow said , "I am forming
a list of blue chip athletes who
we would like to have , here."
Ho said tho list includes some
players from Tennessee and
some junior college players.
One of Schmidt's faults ap-
peared to be his inability to re-
cruit black players, Tho Illinl
had no blacks on this gear 's
team.
Sharp pit
winning streak 6-5
LOS ANGELES : (AP) -
Brian f McDonald scored ^ri atwo-OTi-one breakaway late in
the .third f period and the Los
Angeles Sharks stopped ,art 11-
g am e "¦; Minnesota Fighting
Saints winning streak 6-5 in a
W o r. I d . Hockey Association
game Sunday night. 7
Los vAiigeies took a 2r0 first
period lead on goals by Steye
Sutherland, his 15th, aiid Jerry
Odroivski on a 55-foot slap shot
from just inside the blue line.
Terry Ball scored on a deflec-
tion of a shot by Jim Johnson
at 10:28 and, after Ted Hodgson
scored a power f play goal o r t a
rebound, the Fighting Saints
tied the score on a goal by
Mike Antonovich and a power
play effort by Bob MacMillan .
Los Angeles took a 4-3 lead
When Gary Veneruzzo re-
bounded his own shot for a
power, play goal at 6:30..' Min-
nesota tied it three minutes lat-
er on Johnson's 14th goal of the
season... •
Los Angeles' final outburst
came when J.P, LeBlanc de-
flected an Odrowski shot for a
power play goal at 15:53 of the
final period and McDonald fol-
lowed with the breakaway 1:01
later to make the score 6-4.
George Morrison's rebound
with 2'£ minutes to play cut' .tlw
score to 6-5,
Perhaps the ' Sharks' major
accomplishment -was fin shut-
ting out Mike Walton, who had
scored, for the Saints iri his last
16 games. . 7
Walton scored four goals for
the second game in a row Sat-
urday. , when the Saints downed
Quebec 9-5. at the St. Paul Civic
•Center.. 7.
It was7 the. third straight
game in which Walton had
scored at least three goals;
His failure to • score Sunday
deprived him of an opportunity
to set a. WHA scoring; record
for games in succession. His 16-
game mark tied a league mark.
The Saints' next game is
Tuesday at Houston. .
'¦ . First Period—l, Los Anseles, Sutherland
' -IS .(Od rowski, Hodnjon), 13:41. 2, Los An-
geles, Odrowski 3 (Garwasiuk; McDon-
ald),' 16:27. Penalties — Hodgson. : LA,
16:54; Paradise , Min, 9:55;. Arbour, Min,
double-minor/ ma|or, served . by Card-
well, 14:43; 7ardlt, LA/ minor, maior,
14:43.. ' ' ¦ -
Second Period—3, Minnesota, Ball 6
(Johnson, Hampson), 10:28. 4, Los Anae-
les, HodasOn 2 (Odrowski, Sutherland),.
17.27. ' 5, Minnesota, Antonovich 19 (Card,
well, rieatley), 17:55. 6, Minnesota , Mac-
Mlllan 13 (Ball), 18:59 . Penalties—Hodg-
son, LA, 1:28; Odrowski, LA, 12:49 ; Ser.
viss , LA, 14:05 ; McMahon, Min, 17:20;
Serviss, LA, 18:07. .
Third Period—7, Los Angeles, Venerui-
io 34 - CCrashley, Tardlt), 6:30. 8, ' Minne-
sota, Johmon 14 (McMahon , Paradise),
9:33. 9, Los Anneles, LeBlanc 19 (Odrow-
ski, Veneruzzo), 15:53. 10, Los Anoeles,
McDonald 18 (Garwasiuk), 16:54. II,
Minnesota, Morrison 33 (Connelly, Smith),
17:30; Pcnoltl«s — Paradise, Min, 5:27;
Minnesota bench, served by Cardwell,
14:21 ,
Shots on goal: Minnesota 8-1M—27;
Los Angeles 10-19-12-41,
Goalies—Minnesota, Curran; Los Ange.
les , Wilkie, '
MINNESOTA 0 3 1-1
LOS ANGELES 2 1 3-6
A-3,629,
Buddy Allin
win$530,()00
in Doral Open
By BOB GREEN
: MIAMI. (AP)—- «'It was. an
tuiexpected pleasure " Buddy.
Allin said. 7 f 
¦ - ,77'
"I was just trying to hang in
there and make a good check; I
didn't think I had any . chance
of winning. There were just too
many good .f players up there
and : I, was just trying to bang
onJPP P: ,.. P:P y , ,p:, y P ' f
But, one by one, some of pro
golf's great players fell victim
to the waters, woods and woes
that make up the 7j065-yard
Blue . Monster course at the
Doral Country Glub, and the
tough little AJlin emerged as
the. winner oif the Doral-Eastern
Open Suxday. ¦'¦' '-..
Allin, who won numerous dec-
orations: as an artillery officer
in Vietnam, had a final. round
67 and his 272 total was 16-un-
der-par , and a record for the
course that gobbled up the
challenges of Tom Weiskopf,
Jerry Heard , Australian Bnice
Devlin and Bobby Nichols. .
Heard , a winner a week ago,
finished second with a , 68-273.
He lost his last chance for vic-
tory when he sliced his drive
into the gallery on the 18th fair-
way, hit a woman; spectator in
the head and bogeyed the hole,
Devlin, tied for the lead a
couple of times in the scramble
down the stretch, fell back with
a bogey from a bunker on the
17th, had a 71 and tied for third
with countryman Bruce Cramp-
ton at 274. Crampton made a
par-saving putt on the 18th hole
for a68,
Next came Bert Yancey , who
closed with "a 65, and Weiskopf
tied at 275. Weiskopf , tied for
the lead as late as the 16th hole
of the final round , finished bo-
gey-double bogey and had a 72.
He drove Into the woods on the
17th and put one in the water
on the 18th.
Tom Kite, whose 29 on the
front side marked the best nihe
holes of the year on the pro
tour , had a 65 and tied Nichols
at 276. Nichols had a 70 with a
double bogey six on the 16th
that killed his chances,
Lee Trevino, who scored his
last victory In this tournament
a year ago, closed with a 69 but
was too far back to catch up.
His 277 total was two strokes
better than Jack Nicklaus, who
had a 70.
The victory was Allin's third
In his four years on the pro
tour and was . worth $30,000
from the total purse of $150,000,
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WISCONSIN DELLS, Wis. ~
Aldon Ulrlch and Terry Knothe
poured in 25 poinU each here
Saturday night to lead Rlch-
Innd Center to an 1)1-60 conso-
lation .ictory over Gale-Ettrick-
Trempcalcnu in WIAA sectional
action.
Bill Stephan came on to col-
leet 20 pointa for the losera,
while Larry Stuhr added 12
and Kevin Back 10 for Iho Red-
men, '
Tlio Redmen wound up thoir
season with « 16-7 mark.
Redmen bow in
consolation tilt
WINONA
0ArtY NEWS
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UCLA fcunes Tro/ons
By KEN EAPPOPORT
AP Sports Writer
. "UCLA and North Carolina
State , yes. Maryland, no.
The : answers were affirma-
tive for UCLA and North Caro-
lina State after big . victories
Saturday night — they are go-
ing to . the NCAA's postseason
basketball; playoffs.: 777 , '
Marylandj on the other hand,
Buffered not only a loss but also
wounded pride and decided
against a bid from the National
Invitation Tournament.
The resilient Bruins rode into
the NCAA tournament with a
re_9unding 82-52 victory over
Southernf California for the Pa-
cific*, title. 7
North Carolina State earned
a berth by .defeating Maryland
MI3-100 in.', an: overtime thriller
for;, the Atlantic Coast Confer-
ence charnpionship.
.: Apparently overcome: by the
emotional letdown,. Maryland
snubbed the KIT and decided to
stay home. The -jilted HIT
quickly invited -Maryland's ACC
colleague,. North : Carolina, and
Memphis State of the Missouri
Valley Conference and Purdue
df the Big Ten to complete its
16-team field.
.. The, entrance of UCLA arid
North Carolina Staite ,almost
completed the picture of . the
NCAA playoffs, which ¦': opened
Saturday Avitli a swarm of fifst-
roulid games from New York to
Pocatello, Idaho.;
Indiana, which beat Purdue
SO-TO Saturday,, and Michigan, a
103-87 winner over Michigan
State, tied for f the Big Ten title
and will play tonight at Illinois
for an NCCA berth.
: Nine teams survived the
NCAA's . first-round playoffs
Saturday'. f7
In the East Regionals, Provi-
dence beat Ivy League cham-
pion Penn :84-69, Pitt trimmed
Middle Atlantic Conference
winner St. Joseph's*. Pa,, 54-42.
and Southern Conference cham-
pion Furman upset South Caro-
lina 75-67. ;
• •' . Iri' the Mideast, NotrVDame
crushed Ohio Valley Conference
champion Austin Peay 108-68
and Marquette walloped lilid-
American Conference king Ohio
University 85-59. • .
In, the Midwest, Oral Roberts
turned back Syracuse 86-82 in
overtime and Creighton topped
Smithvestern Conference win?
her Texas 77-61.7 .
In the West, Dayton stopped
Pacific Coast Athletic Associ-
ation representative Los Ange-
les State: 88-80 and Western Ath-
letic Conference winner New
Mexico beat Idaho State 73-65;
TOUGH TO I3TOP ;.. UCLA's BUi.Waltbn
went high in. the: air, over .two defenders to tip
In a shot missed by one of his, teammates in
the Bruins' Pac-B championsfcdp > game with
Southern Califtenia Saturday night in -id's
AiigeieSj ' Calif. No..: 34- was Dave -Meyers of
: . UCLA, and • the USC players were Mike Wes-
tra <42):and ; JohnfLambert;, UCLA v.on:82-52
after surging to a 47-13 lead by halftime. (AP
Photofax)- - 7
WinQriahs fc>viffh
i fi do ubl es event
of state tourne^
Richard Thill and Wayne Kiek-
busch- of Winona :'.•¦ moved into
fourth place in the doubles event
of the Minnesota State Bowling
.Tournament Saturday.
It Was the third weekend of
the 37th annual tourney which
Is being held at Mapleleaf Lanes
and the Westgate Bowl in Wi-
nona.
Thill rolled a.. 509 and Kielc-
busch carded a.526 to go with
their combined handicap of . 282
pins. The . combo's total score
of 1,317 is : justf 24 pins shy of
the current doubles leaders,
Dick Halvorson and Roger Blad
of Minneapolis. ... .
Other changes in the doubles
standings saw Dave Buechler
and Tom Johnson of St. Paul
climb into fifth place with a
score of 1.307, Owen Stensgard
and Lew Torgerson . of Prosper
take over sixth with , a 1.303
count and Ronald Beekerman
and Floyd Anderson of St. Paul
moved into seventh with 1,300.
In Class A team overt com-
petition , White Bear Harley Da-
vidson of St. Paul combined for
a score of 3,02(5 to leap up to
third nlace , and Lyn-Del Lanes
of Minneapolis moved into
fourth with a 3.001 count.
. In Class B. -West Pub Stereo
of St. Paul climbed up f n  fourth
place by recording n 3.CC8' 'total.
In singles competition , Virg
Sauer of Minnenpolis took over
fourth place with a score of
699 that , included a 27fi game
and an 80-pin handicap, and
Euss Horbul of Minneapolis
jumped up to fifth with a Cfll
effort.
Sauer's single game score
was the highest of the week-
end , and Beckerman 's 073 was
the top series output.
Halvorson and Blad clung to
their lend in scratch doubles
(1,321) , and Gary Nienric-zyk of
St. Paul remained the scratch
singles leader (713);
, • A:total of 1,067 singles have
already been rolled in the tour-
ney with 1,420 left to bowl, and
534. sets of doubles have com-
peted so far with 710 to go.
In team competition, 236 have
bowled thus far with..285 yet to
take part. -. :.
¦'¦
. CLASS A TEAM
M-ma Vltales, St: Paul . . .  3C73
Northwestern NatM. Life, Mankato 3034
White Bear Harley ..Davidson;
• ,st. Paul ::.'..• . . . .. . . . .
.. . . A .  3M&
Owa'tonru Meats, Ellendala . . . . . . . .  3002 .
Lyn-Del Lanes, Mpls. .,. ;.. ¦ ... 3001
GrlslunVs, Mankato ' . .......,;...... 2976 .
Browns " Clothing, Mpls. ..' 2?71
Diamond. Lake Lanes, Mpls. ...... 2OT
Control Data , No. -I, Mpls.. 
¦.. ;..' :.. 2950:
Star Bowling, Mpls. • . . ; . ; . , . .'..• ¦ 2949
CLASS B TEAM .,¦'¦
Evergreen'.Lanes No. 3, Zumbrota: • 3131
Firs! & Last Chance V
Liquor ,-. Albert ' Lea . ; . . . . . .. .  , 3087
Busch Silo, Belle Plains ..... 3085
West Pub Stereo, St. Paul . 3068
Zumdo ' Inc., Zumbrota . —,...,,. 3039
Bremmers Pub, Mpls. ' '. . .: . .  3036
Peavey Co. Flour Mills, Mpls. :... '. 3033
Sunshine ' Bar, ' Winona 3015
Anderson Drug, Belle Plains . . . . . . . .  3015
Hickory .Smoked- . , ' .
Hurricanes, Northfield ... 3011
ALL EVENTS
Dale Hansen, St. Paul .. . . :.. . 2014
Ronald Beekerman, St. Paul . 2008
Gary Nlemczyk,' St; Paul ,....;.... 1969
Larry Olson, Zumbrota...,..,.....- 1969
DOUBLES
Dick Halvorson -
Roger-Blad , Mpls. ... . .. . . . .  1341
Dm Luiewlg
Ed Huiras, New Ulm 1330
Richard Kleen - ,
Larry ' Olson, Zumbrota .......... 1325
Richard Thill - ¦' . ' . ' .
Wayne Kieckbusch, Winona 1317
Dave . Beuchler -
• Tom Johnson. St. Paul 1307
Owen Stensgard • . ' • .
Lew Torgerson, Prosper 1303
Pole Nlemczyk -
Gary Nlemczyk, Sf. Paul . ,, 1301
Ronald Beckcrman -
Floyd Anderson, St, Paul 1300
joint -Voestflhof. . . .
Fred Krentz ,. Belle Plain* ....... 1300
Bob Chase -
ChucK Prahln, Hastlnm, 1297
SINGLES
Gary Nlemczyk, St. Paul 729
R. C. Drummund, Cannon Falls . . . .  720
Larry Olson, Zumbrota 711
Vir ti St uer, Mpls, 699
Russ Horbu l,' Mpls. .,. ., 695
Leona rd KI|onskl, While Boar 693
LuVerw Roberts. Lyle 693
Mnrll n Klose , Lulsen , ,  ... , 681
Ed P-alrlck, Mpls. : , .  681
John Wecclssl , .  S(; Paul 680
ftddihgton s ieam
otistecl 3te|SS^i
Wanamingo, a team: coached
by former Winona High and Au-
gustaha (S.D.) College basket-
ball star filary Addington, fell
short ir its bid for a berth in
the Region One Tournament
when it dropped a 5540 decision
to Waseca in the District Four
championship game : Saturday
night at St. Olaf College in
Northfield. - ; , ¦ ' . ./¦
Waseca, which knocked off
four Big Nine Conference teams
during the regular ¦: season, got
17 points from Qene Glynn arid
il from Steve Cunningham in
boosting its record to 19-2.
Braid Spitzack led Wanamingo,
which concluded the season with
a 19-2 mark, with 14 points,¦and Dean Baker added 10. :
Waseca's: victory completed
the -field for the Region One
Tournament which will begin
tonight at f 8. in Rochester's
Mayo Civic Auditorium - when
District One champion Preston
takes on District Two titlist Hay-
field, AA y ' .AA -PP - ' A -A .AA -A :
Hayfieid, 18-3,: is led by Kim
Swanson, a 6-6 senior center
who won the .Wasioja Confer-
ence scoring title with 336 points
in i4 games, a 2_ -point average.
But the return of Dave Fred-
rickson; a e-5 senior who missed
the first half of the season-with
an injury, has made the Vikings
especially strong under the
boards. He averaged 15.1 points
in the 10 conference games : he
played in. 7
Scott Nielson, a 6-1 , junior
guard, is Bayfield's other top
scoring, threat.
Preston's lineup will remain
the same as it has been prac-
tically all season:: Kelly Fitz-
gerald and Rick Grooters will
be the guards, Tom Larson and
Tony Lammers will be the for-
wards and Craig Mensink will
be n the. pivot spot. "
District Three champion Lake
City, : which handed Kasson-
Mantorville i 53-49 setback Fri-
day night; will- have to contend
with Waseqa in the tither region
semifinal tilt Tuesday night , at
8 in Maiyo Civic.
The championship game will
bef played Thursday.night begin-
ning ¦; at -.s.
Brev.iiKi.on cops
first in _ events
MENOMONIE, Wis. P- Wino-
na StMe-s Bob Brewington txipk
first in two events in a United
States Track & Field Feder-
ation indoor meet held here at
the University of Wisconsin-
Stout Saturday, f
Brewington, a junior from
Eyota , Minn., won the mile run
with a time of. 4:27.6 and also
took the 1,000-yard run with a
2:21.5 clocking.
Also placing for the Warriors
were sophomore Jon Neidig,
who took a third, in the 440-
yaid run with a' 54.5 clocking,
Bob Eiselt , who finished fifth
in the three-mile run:and Dave
Grieve, who wound up fifth in
the pole vault.
"Winona's mile relay team of
Neidig, Gary Mueller , Bob Bes-
tuI had to settle for second
place with a time of 3:39.5 afte r
a runner . from another team
stumbled into the Warriors' lane
forcing a , slight detour.
Winon a will host the Northern
Intercollegiate Conference in-
door meet Saturday in Memori-
al Hall7lt will be the firs t ac-
tual track meet of any kind in
tho new facility.
Bobby Unser
nips Al in
California 500
By RON ROACH
ONTARIO, Calif. (AP) -
Bobby Unser has a secret and
ho won't even tell his brother
how ho was fast enough to nip
him by. fifty-eight hundredths of
a second in the closest 500-mile
race climax in U.S. Auto Club
history.
Bobby Unser, .0, and 34-yoar-
old Al Unser mnde tho fifth an-
nual California 500 a family af-
fair for tho last 275 miles Sun-
day at Ontario Molor Speed-
way,
Bobby Uiwer, who earned
$70,250 of the $300,000 purse,
snid he didn 't have tho same
cockpit device that Al and
some other drivers use to turn
up turbbchnrger boost.
TOYS &
GIFTS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
DADD BROTHERSHUPP STORE, Inc.
. RIB DIUVMY
171 •, 411. If, Phona ut-m
Edina East in breeze
By- PAT THOMPSON
BLOOMINGTON,TMinn. : (AP)
— The: "1974 Edina East hockey
team.: with its precision and un-
selfishness arid ;¦ speed, • will go
down as one of the finest in
Minnesota high school history.
But after, the Hornets breezed
to: :the state championship and
won their threie games by : a
combined score of 20-3, there
v. as little concrete . talk . of
Coach. Willard Jkolav building
the next dynasty, . ..'
A • perennial power, yes. The!
;Hornets have' played in eight
straight tourhamehts,. winning
three titlesif since 196S. The
Edina trophy case : also shows
r u r i n e _ u p .  and . consolation
trophies in ttiat span;
Edina finished its Undefeated
24-0 . season with only five, un-
derciassnien-, including goalie
Jon Hughes and defenseman
David Fi f nks. 7/
Grand. Rapids; the third-plafie
wirmra*, will have 14 players re-
turning, including ; goalie Pari
Clafton and star forward ;.John
Rothstein. '
Consolation champion Hib-
bing and St:, Paul Harding have
10 players each for next : year.
Bemidji- will start next season
with nine veterans, Roseville
Kellogg . . six and Aiinneapolis
Roosevelt four.
'¦¦ It seems, ; however, that
Coach Willard. Ecola's Edina
crew has to be considered re-
gardless of its numbers. .
"We've got some good ban-
tams arid junior varsity players
coming up' " saici Hughes, 'a
sophomore. "We could surprise
spme= people next year."
There were no surprises in
Saturday night's championship
game , against Bemidji before a
crowd of 15,609 that pushed the
tournament total to a record
84,210.7
Edma's Jerry Johnson scored
the first goal of the game after
only 30 seconds, and the Hor-
nets buzzed to a 6-0 victory.
Bob Frawley, David Finks, Jim
Anderson; Andy Overman and
Bill Thayer added goals. 7
"This is the b-est; team I've
had...as good as any team I've
seen in a state tournament/'
said Ikola , who 25 years ago
played on Eveleth's unbeaten
state champinos. .' 'We don't
have anyone we could call our
slowest forward ."
. Edfri a : routed Harding 9-0 iii
the first round and roared from
a three-goal deficit to beat Hen-
ry Sibley 5-3 in the semifinals
before capping Minnesota's
first undefeated season since
tho 1966 International Falls
team accomplished the feat. .
Hibbing edged Roseville Kel-
logg 5-4 for the consolation title
and Grand Rapids , serving a
warning for next year , downed
Sibley 5-3 for third place.
ScoreDbard
Pro Hockey
7 . -7 - 7  jrat. ' •'
¦• . '
¦ ¦¦• ¦'¦.
EAST DIVISION
- "W- _ T Pts. GP GA
Boston . :. 43 .13 .9 95 M3 183.
Montreal . :'.' . . . .  3 " 1? ' 8. BHA3 19S
N.Y. ' Ranger*- 34 17 12 84 253 192
Toronto ....... 30 22 13 . 73 236 193
Bu ffalo .
¦• ' ..' . :.. .:. 28 -28  9 «223215
Detroit . . . . ; . . . .-2 3  33 10 56 216273
Vancouver' . .v. '- 17 37. 11 '45 179. 251
N.Y. Islanders 15 34 15 -45 152 211
WEST DIVISION
Philadelphia . 40 14 10 90 222 133
Chicago. ; . . . . , -32  13 19 83 217 134
Atlanta v . . . : . . .  26 29 11 63 176 196
Los . Ariseles . .  .25 30 11 61 183 2o6
St. Louis . . . . . .  2J - 32. 10 56 177 193
Minnesota . . . . 1 9  30 16 54 198 225
Pit tsburgh . . . . 2 2 - 3 6  1 51 192 234:
Cali fornia ' . . . .  13 44 . 9 35 172 283
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Montreal 4, N.Y , Rangers . 2
Philadelphia 2, Toronto 1
Detroit 3, N.Y . Islanders t '.
Boston 4, Los Angeles 4, tie."
Chicago 4, Vancouver 4, tie. ¦ ¦ ¦
Pittsburgh. 7, St. Louis 5 ,
SUNDAY'S RESULTS .
Philadelphia ,4, Buffalo 3 .
Minnesota . It- 'St" Louis 1 ¦ ¦¦
¦ 
.
Monlreal 5, Pittsburgh 4
N.Y. Rangers 4. N.Y.. Islanders 2
California 6, . Boston 2
Atlanta-'- ,4 ,: '.Detroit - 0
TODAy'S GAME?
No games, scheduled
TUESDAY'S GAMES
Toronlo at St. Louis
Philadelphia at N.Y. Islanders ¦
Buffalo at Boston
Detroit at . Vancouver
WHA
EAST DIVISION
W L T Pts, GF GA
New England 3B , 27 3 79 254 225
Toronto , 35 .30 ^ 7 4  269 238
Quebec 34 31 3 71 264 2«
Cleveland , . . . ,  31 59 7 69 222 227
Chicaoo . . . . . . .  30 32 3 63, 217 231
Jersey .' , • .' . 28. 36 3 59 215 263
WEST DIV ISION
Houston . . . . . . .  40 21 '5 85 268 182
Minnesota ,..,' 3 8 27 2 78 281 238
Edmonton . . . .  32 32 1 65 221 229
Winnipe g , 30 , 33 5 65 219 2-18
Vancouver . . . .  54 41 0 48 5-10 2(0
Los AnoMes . , 23 44 0 44 205 274
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Mlnnesola 9, Quebec 5
Houslon 4, Torpnto 2
Chicago 5, Winnipeg 4 ¦
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Quebec 5, Jersey 1
Vancouver 2, Edmonton 1 (0TJ
Los Angeles 6, Minnesota 5
Torpnlo 8, Cleveland 3
TODAY'S GAME
Wlnnlpeo nl Jersey
TUESDAY'S OAMES
Los Angeles at Edmonton
Minnesota at Houston
New Eng land al Chicaoo
Pro Basketball
NBA
EASTERN CONFERENCES
ATLANTIC DIVISION
W. L. Pel, GB
Boston 48 22 ,686
New York . , ,, 44 58 ,632 4
Buffalo .' , ,  39 35 ,577 11
Philadelphia . : . . . ,  22 4? ,310 24'A
CENTRAL DIVISION
Capital , , , ,  42 31 ,575
Atlanta 31 43 ,419 UVi
Houslon , , , . ,  39 44 ,397 13
Cleveland , 24 50 ,324 IVh
WESTERN CONFERENCE .
MIDWEST DIVISION
W. L, Pel, OB
Milwaukee 53 21 ,714
Clllcnoo ,, , '. , . ,  49 J5 .642 4
Delroll 47 27 ,635 6
K,C,-0mah« 38 47 ,373 JJ1/ .
PAC IFIC DIVISION
Golden Slate 40 M ,571
Los Angeles 41 32 ,561 V«
Seattle , , . , . ,. , . , .,  32 42 ,431 10
Phoenix 37 46 ,370 14Vi
Portland 23 49 .319 It
SATURDAY'S RBSULTS
New York 88, Milwaukee 75
Atlanta 106, Chicago 99
Capital 106, Portland 101
K.C.-Omaha 106, Seattle 94
Phoenix 109, Cleveland 100
SUNDAY'S RBSULTS
Philadelphia 109, New York lot
Doiton 91, lot Angeles 11
Capital 117, Golden Stale 107
Buffalo 132, Portland 112
Detroit 116, Atlanta ill
Houilon 113, Cleveland 108
TODAY'S OAMB5
Phoenix at Milwaukee
Golden Slat* al Detroit
TUHSOAY'I OAM8I
Phoenix at tlulfain
Lot Angelei «f New York
Atlanta «l -Cleveland
K.C-Omnha al Chicago
Ool den "Inlo et Delroll
. .Philadelphia et .. Capital ...
. Portland .vs, Boston, at Providence , -
"¦' " ABAv: " ;.:' .
EAST DIVISION
W. L. Pcf, GB
•Kentucky . . . . ._. . . . .  45 27 '. .625 . "¦•
¦ ' •'
. New York . . . . . . . .  46 23' . .622 .
. Carolina v . .  ... '. 45 31 .592 2. -
Virginia . . . . . . . . . . .  24 49.  .329 . 21'/a
' Memphis ,. .. : •. / . . . . ' 18 .55 »247. '.27V_
V. EST. DIVI S I ON '
Utah , . . . . . : . . . . . . .  48 24 M9. ' -
. Ssn Antonio- .: . . . .  39 V 35 .527 .
' Indiana . . . . . . . . . .. . .'40 '36 .526 9.
Denver . . . . . . . . . . . .  33 41: .446 16
San Diego . . . . . . . . .'32 42 .432 . 17
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
:. Kentucky 113,' Indiana 108 |OT)
. San Diego TOO, Denver '96 :
¦Utah 10«i Virginia 103
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
. New York ,114, . Virginia 76 . , .
Carolina, ft , Kentuck y 9\
I ndiana 124, Utah 103¦ San. Anlcnlo 99, MemjJhls 94
San Diego 114, Denver 99¦
: TODAY'S GAMES
San ; Antonio vs. Virginia at Hamplon
Indiana at New York
TUESDAY'S GAME
Kentucky at Memphis
College Basketball
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
EAST- . ' . - . - .
Amherst 52, Bowdoln ' 48 •
SOUTH-
: Florida 80, Vanderbilt 77
MIDWEST—
Michigan , 103,' Mich'. St. 87'
In diana 80, Purdue 79
Iowa 51. 74, Nebraska 58
Ohio St. 89, . Illinois .78
Wisconsin 77, Northweslern 42 . '
Kansas . 112, Mi ss ouri 74
Iowa 60; Minnesota 50-
FAR WEST-
U CLA 82, Southern Cal. 52
TOURNAMENTS
ACC CHAMPIONSHIP
N. Car. SI. 103, Mar y land 10O, (OT)
NCAA REGIONAL PLAYOFFS
First Rounds
¦ , 'East' ,
V Furman 75, S. Cnro. 67
Plllsburgh 51, SI. Joseph's, Pa. 42
Providence 84, Penn , 69
Mideast
Mar quclte 85, Ohio U. 59
Noire Damo 108, Austin Pcew 66 *
Midwest
Crelghlon 77, Texas 61
Oral Roberts 86, Syracuse 82, (OT)
Western
Daylon 88, Los Angeles St, 80
. New Mexico 73, Idaho St, 65
NCAA COLLEOE DIVISION
Now England Regional
Championship
Assumption 84, Hartford 68
Consolation
St, Michaels, Vt , 99, Bentley W
East Re gional
Chemplonihlp
Mor gan St. 68, Harlwlck 64
Consolation
Siena 8?, Potsdam St. 74
South Atlantic Regional
Championship
Norfolk St. 89, ow Dominion 76
Consolation
Roanoke 88, Rollins 77
Mideast Regional
Championship
Bloomsburo St. 92, Albright 71
Cemolallon
Kln g'i Pa. Ill, Hiram, Ohio 81
South Re gional
Champlomhlp
New Orleans 78, F|sk 4)
Conization
Term, St, 98, Southern 88
Mldwoit Regional
Chemplonihlp
SW Missouri 69, Ky. Wealeyjn 66
Coniolallon
Cal Poly.snn Lull Obispo (1, Chlco
SI. 63
Prep Basketball
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
DISTRICT 4-
Champlonililp
Wa ieca 55, Wanafnlngo 40
DISTRICT »-
Chemplonihlp
Worllilnolon 67, Htwrno 40
DISTRICT 10-
Champlomhlp
Gibbon 39, New Ulm Jt ¦
Con iolallon
Walnut Srovo 44, Redwocxl rails J»
DISTRICT 12-
Clumplonihlp
Renville 6], Olivia 55
INDEPENDENT REOION J-
Chemplonihlp
St. John'i 44 , Prlniburu ClirlHlen 41
INDBPBNDENT REOION 2-
Champlonshlp
Onnmlo Croiler 44, Mayer Lutheran 43
IND UPBNDENT REOION 4-
Chimplonstilp
Rocliesler Lourdes 46, Aiialln Pacelli 32
Twow
ptdce^ f ftw'c/ in
' ¦ •
' ¦
_ .
¦ ¦ *
NMlf i mat meet
RIVER FALLS, Wis. — Wi-
nona . State's Craig Halvorson
and Ernest Middleton finished
third in their respective weight
classes in the 7NAIA wrestling
championships here Saturday. ,
Halvorson, a 177-ppunder who
boosted his season , record to
20-3, recorded a'' .' 14-4 superior
decisibn over Jamie Hasford of
Grand Valley State in the con-
solation finals.
¦Middleton , a 190-pounder .who
boosted his record to '. 35-5,
notched a 3-1 decision ; over Tom
Kenney' of. : East Washington
State in his .third-place match.
. Halvorsen eai-lier had pinned
^rch-rival Bob, ; Whalen . of Be-
midji State to, reach the semi-
finals, where he lost a. i.-5 ver-
dict , to ,Bill Mitchell of .Ceiitral
Oklahoma. Halvorson then ad-
vanced to the consolation finals
when. Ty E-verhart of Chicago
State defaulted.
Middleton also won a quarter-
final bout, beating. Ron fMoon
of . South Dakota-Springfieldf 6-3
before he . lost a; 6-1 semifinal
decision to Rocky Isley of Cen-
tral Washington State. v
Middleton . defeated : Terry
Stidham of . South Oregon State
7-2f . in his first . consolation
round match.
. Central Washington . totaled
102 points to win, .its second
NAIA national wrestling! tourna-
ment in four years here during
the weekend.
. Central Oklahoma : finished
second with .80% points Ln. the
three-day meet and Wisconsin^
Parkside was third : witli 66.-'
Rounding out . the. top ffi-ve. v —
wrestlers from 90 colleges and
universities had been entered
f-T. were York College of Penn-
sylvania with 46% . points and
Augsburg of vMihnesota v/ith 46.
:• Central Washingtori'is only in-
dividual champion . was Kit
Shaw: who repeated as; the 142
pound titlist in a championship
match that drew a standing ova-
tion from the crowd at WiscOn-
sin-River Falls which host«d the
•ineet.: " . . ¦¦ -
Shaw won .on a referee's:deci-
sion, after; he and Ken Martin
of Parkside grappled to-a tie
in . overtime. . Martin won. the
i34-p6und class . last year.
Central - .Washington coach
Eric Beardsley was named
coach, of the year. Central Wash-
ington wpn: the meet in 1971 and
was. runnerup to Adams State
a. year ago.
Two other , defending.; cham-
pions also repeated as title 'win-
ners, Jim Fallis.of Lake Super-
ior State won the 158-pound
Crown again by beating Bill
Mueller of Wisconsin - Stevens
Point 4-3. Mike Allison of Adams
State repeated . as 19(^ pound
champion by beating Rocltey Isr
ley of Central Washington; 12-0.
Ohter individual winners were
Mark Magianti of Grand Valley
State at 118 pounds, Terry Hen-
ry of Central Oklahoma at
126, : Bill West of Parkside:""at
123, Randy Skarda of. Parkside
at 150, Joe Waltmeyer oi York
at 167, Bill Mittchell of; Central
Halvorson Middleton
Oklahoma at 177 and Linn
Crawn ¦ .of William f Penn in
heavyweight.. .
Defending heavyweight cham-
pion Torn Herr of EdLnboro ,y/aa
honored for making .the most
pins. — iour — during the tour-
nament. .- ' .
Eastern f Washington 'finished
sixth with 43 points followed, in
order, by .Wiscohsin-Whitewa-r
ter 40Vz , Southern Orcgpn;38% ,
Winona :35&,. E<.midi State' ¦3.5,
Adams- State 34, Grand Valley
20, Wisconsin-River Falls 27^,
Mihot S5%i Lake Super. State
24,. St. John's (Minn.) 22*4 Chi-
cago State 21 Vz, William: Penn
and-Wisconsiii-Stevens Point . 21
e.achj Northern State 20, Edinr
boro 19'/$, ;Huron. 18%, Wiscon-
sin-Superior.'. arid, -W'isconsin-Os__ .
kosh lS each. f 7.
Gophers bow
fo Hawkeyes
in final game
BIG TEN
. Cdnfefence . All Gamei; W L Ptt. W L Pet.
Indiana ........' 12 . 2 .857 20 * .633Michigan- ...... 12" 2 .8S7 20 i .633
Purdue - . . . . ; . . .  10 A ;7I4 :-:18- - t M7
Wisconsin '. . . . .  8 -  6 .571 14 V 8 .6.7
Micihgan St. '. ..' .8 
¦- ¦ 6 .571 13 11 .542
Mlnnesoti . :...; i ? .429. 12 12 JOO
Iowa I. ,.....;..' 5 . ;357 8 16 .333
Ohio Stale . . . . . .  4 10 .256' 9 15 ,375
Northweslern .. :3 11 ..214 . 9 ' 15 .375
Illinois- ; . . . . . . .  2 ;12. '.I« 5 18. .217
. MINTgEAPOLIS^ Minn,. (AP)
-iCpach Bill' Musseiman: saw
his Minnesota Gopher basket-
ball team close its season in de-
feat, then vowed things ; would
be different next season., . •
."These; are fine young men
andf I don't want to downgrado
them ," Musselmari . said after
the . Gophers' fell ; to Iowa 60-50
Saturday nightv and closed . their
season with a? 12-12 recordi
"They worked like . crazy. '¦¦ all
season.
"But I wouldn't be honest if I
didn't say we.were biitmanncd
almost every time we went on
the floorf I hope I iiever coach
a team with this little manpow-
er again. I don't plan to."
Which means Musselman and
assistants Jerry Williams and ?
Kevin 'Wilson will be launching
their massive rebuilding drive
for recruits. . 7 ¦. . ¦' . ,.." .; '' .
The prime targets in the Up-
per . Midwest are 6-foot-8 Mark;
Olberding, a threes-year Min-
nesota prep star from Melrose,
and 6-1] Chad Nelson, a Vank-
tonr S.D., standout who ; canspin the basketball with rota-
tion from his thumb to his little
finger and then dump the ball
in, the basket without jumping ,
A crowd of 12,513 watched
Iowa win going away in its fi-
nal game under Coach Dick
Shultz, The Hawkeyes but-
scored the Gophers 17-4 in the
final seven minutes. .
When Gopher Phil Filer
fouled out with 6 :32 to play,
Iowa he]d a 48-46 lead and won
going away.
Candy LaPnnce and Scott
Thompson each had 18 poinls
for Iowa.
, , . ' 
¦¦¦¦" , " ¦ . —aaam^^^^^^mmmm ^^^ m^am
write your own ticket
on gas mileage
The way those - who drive for a living do.
Figure a 10 to 30 per cent increase In gas
mileage with your presort car, truck, or
tractor. Simply by using a proven gas-saving
formula that is being Introduced in this area
for the first time. No gadgets to be installed.
No wonder-working miracles. Just common
sense and dependable direct service. Let us
prove it to you. Mail the coupon below for
full information or better yet pick up the
phone and call us.
Call 507-452-7682 Nowl
In RoUingstone area: Call 689-2600
?Pig Distributing Company"""
4095 9th Street Winona, Minnesota 55987
JSteme ." 
Address .
m "• . 7 — ;.
State ; . .
' 
. ¦
LA CROSSE, Wis. - Blair 's
Cardinals made it three in a
row over , the Norsemen of
Whitehall hero iSaturday night
In the consolation game of the
Bangor Sectionals, with a 54-45
win..
Blair , . t h e  defending WIAA
Sectional champions,.fell to Min-
eral Point Friday night .
John Dougherty led the Cards
with 1,. points, whil-0 the
night's scoring honors went to
John Peterson with 18 points for
the Norsemen.
The Norsemen were within
striking distance throughout the
first three quarters until a 7-
point play put the Cards ahead
for keeps,
Blair salvages
consolation win
i ¦* * _ _ is ^MP ^^^^^^^ t^ofc!^ i_i^_^__B^^^^^ ^^___t__\t<^_ &" v |
W , Vft Wmmm^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ Wmm^W ¦^^ ¦M^^ ygjMBCJ^Mc'  ^ * WEI /
W B^ |_-_- -^--^ -^ -^ -i_------B-H-iHi__--H-^___r HiiB -^-i-HHPHBBHh_k\t. _^£*d_b WK /'_
f AUTO^IOANS |
/W Sot Ihe "Mlnutomen at M.rchnnU" ... ^&\IB Denny, Frank, Max or Jim — .fiitallment Loan Dept. ' VA
l MERCH ANTS V
k^ NATIONAL BANK 
OF WINONA J%<
1iB^^
3rd 
8i lafayetto f^Btnbor F.D.I.C Phon* .54-5160 ^Tm%''^ <$f S a ^ ^kmm^  ',^mmv/ l £ $ r X  ¦
Livestock
77.: SOUTH ST. PAUL
¦SOUTH -ST.-. " PAUL,. Minn. ' (AP.) —
(USDA) ..— f Cattle: and . calves . . 4,000;
slaughler steers and-hellers slow in de-
veloping, opening sales steers , mostly
1.00 hls-wr; choice -lOOO'l 200 lb. 42.50-.
¦44.00, not enough . .slaughter, he iters , sold
to establish trend; slaughter coWs steady,
utility and commercial 32.50-34.50, few
35.00, cutler 30.50-32.50; canner 27.00-
30.50; low dressing.24.00-_7.00; slaughter
bulls steady, few yield grade i 1700-2000
lb 3S.5IMI.50, individual 42.00; 1-2 1450-
1850 v ' lb' .34.00-39.00. ' ¦'
Hogs 6;50O; barrows and gilts opened
strong to 50 higher, later fully 50 high-
er; 1-2 1KM50 1b. 37.50-38.00, ' shipment
1 210 lb 38.50; 1-3' 190-250 lb 37.00, most-
ly. 37.50; 2,4 260-280 lb 35.50-37.00, . 2-4
2B0-3Q0'lb 34.50-35.50; sows steady, strong,
1-3 300-4*0 Ib 32.25-34.00, 1-3 400-500 lb
31.50-32.50,. 2-3 500-400 ib 31.00-32.00; boars
sfrons to 50 higher, 28.00-29.HO, few under
250 Ib op -to 30.00.
Sheep 1 ,500; ; slaughter ewes steady,
utility and good 15.00-18.00, few 18.50,
cull 12.00-14.00; feeder lambs not es-
tablished, choice and fancy near 85 Ib
;37.25. " . .. .
Want Ads
Start Here
A •;
'.•;• ' NOT
'
ICE ff .
This newspaper will be responsible for
only' one Incorrect Irwllon of any
classified advertisement . published, In
' the Want Ads section. Check your, ad
and call 452-3321- If , • correction musl
. be . made. ¦.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR —" ,
E-14, 17; 46, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 42 64.
Card of Thitiks
FABIAN —
We wish to extend our heartfelt thanks to
our friends, neighbors ant* relatives for'
v the kindness shown us. 'during- ihe re:
"cent' loss pf our Husband, ' Father,
Grandfather and Great-Grandfather. A
special thanks to Pastors Quam and
Parks and Sister Gertrude- Ann Thelsen,
to Ihe nurses of the stroke'Intensive caro
.' unit ' at Community. . Memorial Hospital,
Dr. Hughes, .the .pallbearers,. organist,
soloist, ladies- aid. and anyone who .. con.-
. trlbuled In ,aiiy way. '. :. ;¦¦¦• ¦ Mrs. Carl Fabian. .- - . .' • '¦ . . ' /Ar. J. Mrs. . Ronald Fabian . -
- & Family. ' . .' ¦ .- ' - . . - - , . ,
A-Mr.  & Mrs. TomM/Jetn
.. ' Mr. & Mrs. Dennis Fabian S. Tina
- ' Mr. & Mrs. KennetJt Rastad v
(First Pub.: Monday, March 11, 1974)
State of Minnesota .)
Counly "of Winona . . . »;'
- IN COUNTY CO URT ' .:- . ¦
. . . Probale Division . . ' ¦
¦ ¦ ' .
-: ' : ". File No.' 17.904 '¦;
. In Re Estate of
Alfred F..: Ties, Decedent
Order lor Hearing o«i Petition
for Administration;
Limiting Time to File Claims
and tor Hearing Thereon. ¦ ' .:- . '
¦
Oscar H. Ties having Hied herein a pe-
tition tor general administration, staling
that said decedent died Intestate and
praying that/Oscar . H. Ties ; be appointed
administrator: - i
. IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof 'be had on April 15, 1974, al ia
o'clock A.M., before- this Court . In the
county court room in Ihe court house in
Winoria,-Minnesota; that 1he time .'within,
which creditors . of said , decedent ,:may
file their claims be limited to sixty (60)
days from the date hereof, end that the
claims so filed ba heard on May 14, 1974,
at iO o'clock A.M., '. before this Court In
the county court room In the court house
in Winona, Minnesota,, arid that notice
hereof be given by ' publication of this
order In the Winona Daily News :and by
mallei notice as provided ' by law...
Dated Marcjl, 8, 1974. .
(Court Seal.) .¦ DENNIS. A. CHALLEEN
. .Judge of the "County: Court
Bergh & Poolev ' •.
' B y  Roger W.. Poole . .." • - . -
¦
: Attorney for Petitioner
. (Pub: Date. Monday, A/larch 11; 1974)
¦ ¦.'• NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
BEFORE JOINT AIRPORT
ZONING BOARD
NOTICE IS. HEREBY GIVEN that the
Jofrit Airport Zoning Board will hold, a
public hearing, at 2:00 P.M. oh March
27,. 1974, in the Council Chambers In the
City Hall; Winona, Minnesota; to consider
amending , an ordinance. .' adopted , by the
Board on July 16, 1944; - .
At- the time and place above desig-
nated,, all parties in Interest and citizens
present, shall be- given an opportunity . to
be heard .
. Said ordinance .and' amendrnent estab-
lish .airport lonlng regulations v regulat-
ing the height, of .. structures and, trees
and the use ' of - ".property In the . vicinity
of the City of Winona , Minnesota) . Mu-
nicipal Airport. ' •• ¦
NOTICE. IS FURTHER GIVEN that a
copy of . the proposed amendments lo tha
airport zoning regulations, to: be con-
sidered are now on fit<.at trie Office .of
John S. Carter, City1 Cleric .and Secretary
ol said Joint Airport Zoning Board, room
208, City Hall, ' Winona, Minnesota; ' and
that said proposed amendments may be
Inspected by ' all' -persons .-Interested.
Dated March .7, .1974. . . .
JOHN S..  CARTER .
. - .Secretar-y - "
(First. Pub. Monday, March 11, V1974)
COUNTY NOTICE .
PROPOSALS SOLICITED
Sealed proposals , wil I be received ; by
Ihe County Auditor In -'his. office 'In- the
Courthouse In the City of Winona, Minne-
sota, up to and Including the - hour ol
10:00 A.M. on the 2nd day of April, 1974,
(or the following prelects: .
A. County Sfate Aid Protect No. 85-425-
14, from the luncfloh of Broadway to
C.S.A.H No. 25, In the City of Rolling-
stone. Grading, Atsres'ale.Base, Bitumlr
nous Surfacing, Concrete Curb and Gut-
ter and Sidewalk. '
: B. County Wide - .Aggregate, Surfacing.
This work shall consist of .furnishing arid
hauling 27,310 , cubic Vards of aggregate
surfacing on various County Roads and
County State Aid Highways In Winona,
County. .
Specifications are on ilie in the office
of the-County Highway Engineer. : •
Proposals will bo received and made
on blank forms furnished by the County
Highway Engineer , ...
Bids must be accompanied by a certi-
fied check made payable to the County
Auditor for J^i of the bid, or a corpor-
ate bond In favor of Ihe Winona Counly
Auditor for fhe amount of 5% ol the. bid.
The County Board reserves the right to
relect any or all bids received,
Dated at Winona, Minnesota this 7lh
day of March, " 1974.
ALOIS" J. WICZEK
Winona County Auditor
Winona County Minnesota
. (First Pub. Monday, March 11, 1974)
State of Mlnnesola ) .
County of Wlnone ) ss.
IN COUNTY COURT
Probale Division
File No. 17,905 ¦ '. .
In Rt Estate Of
Murray T. Jessen/ Decedent
order for Hearing on Petition
for Probate of Will,
..Limiting Time to File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon
Hattie L Jessen. having filed- a petition
for the probate of the will of said dece-
dent and for the appointment of Hattie I.
Jessen as executrix, which will Is on file
In this Court and open to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on V\prll 15, 1974, at 10
o'clock A.M., before Ihls Courl In the
County Court room In Iho court house In
Winona, Mlnnesola, and ttiat ablecllona
to the allowance ot said will, II any, be
filed befpre said time of hearing; that
the time within which creditors-of said
decedent may file their, claims ba limited
to sixty (60). -days from the date hereof,
and that Ihe claims so filed be heard on
May 14, 1974, al 10 o'clock A.M., before
this Court In the County Court room In
the court house In Wlnonn, Minnesota,
and that nollce hereof be given by publi-
cation of this order In the Winona Dnlly
News and by mailed nollce ns provided
by law.-
Dnted March 7i 1W4
(Court Seal)
DENNIS A. CHALLEEN
Judge of the County Court
Michaels, Bishop, Seo(jor & Rosenblad
Attorneys for Patillonor
228 Northwestern B/ink Building
Rochester, Minnesota 55901
(First Pub. Monday, Feb, 35, 1(74)
Stale of Mlnnesola I
County of Wlnonn ' I •«.
In Counly Court
Probale Division
No. 17, 899
In Rl T-Slolo Of
Hubert P Jonvlck, a/k/ a
H. P. Joiwlck, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition fir
Probate of Will, Limiting Time to File
• Claims and for Hearlni Thereon,
Carol Brow n hnvlno filed a petition
for the probate ol the Will of said
decedent anrl lor the appointment ol
Carol Brown ai Executrix, wlilr.n Will
Is on file In this Court nnd open to
inspection/
f f  IS ORDERED, That tin hearlnti
thereof he hnd nn April 1, Wl, al 9:30
o'clock A.M., before this Court In Ihe
counly court room In Ihe courl hmisn
In Wlnonn, Mlnnesola, nnd thai objec-
tions to the nllnwanca ol said villi , If
any, be filed beloro snid time of hear-
Ina; thnt fhe time , within which creditors
of snid docodnnl may file their clnlmi
be limited to ilxty days from the elite
hereof, and lhal Iho claims so filed he
heard on April 39, 1974, nl 9;30 o 'clock
A.M., before tills Court In Ihe counly
court room In lha court house In Wi-
nona, Minnesota, and thai nollce hereof
he given by publication ot Ihlj order In
Ihe Wlnonn Dnlly News nnd by mailed
nollce ns provided by law.
Daled February Jl, 1974.
Dennis A. Chnlleen
Jurlan nl Counly Courl
(Counly Courl Seal)
HULL and HULL
Atlorneyi for P«llt loner
HELP WANTED
GENERAL OFFICE flirt, some evenings
and weekend hours, part-time. - Need
transportation, -ideal for v col lege olrl
. Write; E-66. VDaily News , y ' "
BABYSITTER NEEDED in my home,
' 8:15 to 5:15, Mbn.-Frl.,. S30. per Week.
Tel. 4S2-71B2 after..6 p.rn:. ..
PART-TIME help for an elderly lady,
about 3. hours a day, 6 days a week.
' Tel. 452-4881.; '. '
NIGHT WAITRESS wanted, ! p.m. to 4
a.m. Full or part-time. ¦ See . Al Schloe-
;. ge|. Steak Shop. . No ' phone . calls.. '.
WAITRESS WANTED -^Tel. 487-4221. .
NUCLEAR TECHNICIANS . wanted..; High
. - . school -grids... wanted . for exciting work
.¦'as a. Nuclear Propulsion Plant Electri-
cal or Mechanical Operator.- . We offer
up to 2 years training. (With pay); 30
days ' paid' vacation, and excellent ad-
vancement opportunities; Tei. collect
.; 507-452-7952, '. - . ,. .'
' ¦•
¦ .¦' ¦; AVON ' ;
TO BUY OR SELL AVON, CALL OR
WRITE: Ms. Soriya King, 3953 181h Ave.
N.W;, Rochester, Minn. . 55901 Tel. .507.
. 288-3333.-
WOMAN. FOR cleaning , arid ' general
housework | ' .day a week. Must - be
dependable, have own .transportation.
State wages, arid days available. Write
E-57 Dally News.
WAlTRESS-rEvenlng shift. 4 to 12. Apply
In person Oasis Cafe, 92i W. 5th.
Experienced . Pp*wer ; .
• 7 Sewing Machine; 7 'v7
Operators
Y-xyi^^X j
Paid . -vacations , paitl noli-••' .;¦
days; group insurance, plea-
sant working conditions, f
7 .Apply in Person 7 ?7
Boland Mfg. Co.
¦ ' • ' - . ' 400 W. Srd St. -
Registered Nurse
Immediate opening for full-
time RN in QB-Gyn De-
partment ; Hours 8 . f.a.m.-S.
p .m. Pleasant working con-
ditions. Good frihge bene-
fit program including pen-
sion plan.
Contact Len Vlngers ,
Personnel Manager
Gundersen Clinic, LTD
,. ' '
¦ 1836 South Ave,,
La Crosse, Wis.
Tel. 608-785-2400, Ext. 2421.
SALES
Our store is immedlatly in
need of a part-time (20-30
hours per week) salesper-
son in bur children's wear
and drapery departments.
Must be able to work a regu-
lar 9-5 schedule.
Wo are also in need of a
full-time salesperson in our
sporting Roods department.
These positions offer excel-
lent company benefits and
working conditions. Apply in
person.
IPSTrTtl
Miracle Mall , Winona , Minn.
NUCLEAR POWER Technicians. You can
secure your future and play a pari In
the solution to today's anerny prob.
lemi Ihrouoh the Navy 's Mucloar Train-
ing Prooram, One ytnr of advanced
Nuclenr Propulsion Tralnlno, 30 days
paid vacation, free nwllcal and dental
care and excellent advancement op-
porlunllles. Tel. , colled 507-452-7953.
COOK WANTED — Steady employment.
Split s hift .  Experience not necessary.
Salary open , Apply Hot P|sh Shop,
DE A CITY DIRECTORY RI-PRESEN.
TATIVE. Notional nrffanliatlnn «n-
larolnn Sales Staff. ' Cal l on Business
Eslahllshmenls only. Ao« no bnrrlor,
II others win not train you, wo will,
Sales experience nnl nocessnry, lust
the rfeildo to sell, Salary while train-
Inn, bonus/ commission, company paid
rellromenl and Insurance, All replies
confidential , Our 103rtl ytar, An equal
opportunity employer, Contact Dennis
Hartmann, General Detlvory» Winona,
Minn, or Tol, l.a Croiso 704-2523.
Tell it nnd sell it with a low-cost
classified Ad. Tel. 452-3321 now !
VANTED—older single rrian,/ dairy farm
experience, -sober and dependable per-
son, llva- in.- Tel. -.'454-1050. . •
SINGLE MAN wanted for. dairy , farm
' work, Kermit Vertheln, Altura, Minn.
. Tel, 796-4545. ,
EXPERIENCED sheet linefal worker. Ap-
ply In person, Winona Lighting Studios,
3760 W. 4th (Goodview).
SINGLE "MAN for oeneret , farm work.
Automatic feeding and . milking parlor
: set up.' To start at once. Ralph .Shank,
St;. Charles. Tel. 932-4941. .
¦AP X X ^ ^^XAA V) :
Supeririten-dent •; ¦". . '
' .Small conapanyi respon-
Sibie for machiningi . paint-
ing, and assembly.: Liber-
al; benefits. Salary Open.
f f Write. Ei-62 Daily News -
. PlantTMaintenarice
Engineer ; .7
Mtilti . plant manufacturer
nieeds a degree engineer
with iQf-15 years experience
in plant, maintenance^ to
head up our maintenance de-
partment. ;
The position is in our Minn,
plant, located in the scenic
Mississippi ; Valley, sur-
rounded by : good . fishing,
hunting, unlimited recrea-
tional opportunities and ex-
cellent educational facili-.
ties. Salary open, excellent
fringe benefits.
Send resume to:
JIBERITE CORP.
P.O. Box 468, Winona , Minn.
; 55987 . ' 7
"Aa Equal Opportunity
Employer"
NAVY BLUE nylon,Jacket with car keys
In pocket taken By. mistake, Sat. night
Return . to the Sirloin Stockade. Tel.
- .45*4720.
'
, , ;" ;- . - .
FOUND—female Black Labrador, 2 years
old, little w|ille . on stomach, aiid white
left hind paw. Tel, 454-7SI4S.
Personals ' ' . . .-T
THE; COROOVOX; COMBO relurns toVplay
for your dancing or listening pleasure
at the oala St; Patrick's Day. dapca
Sat., March 16 at the LEGIOM CLUB.
POST MEETING this Wed; - evening at 8
p.m. 'Attendance prizes and hot: beef
: sandwiches for lunch with beverage.
V.F.W. POST 1287.
REDUCE safe and fast with GoBese Tab-
lets and E-Vap ."water, pills" frohn
your Ted AAaler Drug Store. .
IT IS NOT necessary to marry money to
v be .'well off I Fact Is, It's much - cheaper
to borrow If at the MERCH/NTS NA-
TIONAL BANK . Installment Loan Dept.
. You can en|oy fhe things you buy while
paying only small monthly payments
which are arranged to suit your budget.
See us arid Have a Happy Day!
NEXT SUNDAY Is Sf. Patty's Day. .Be-
cause we arc not open on Sunday, we
will feature a complete. Irish menu on
'-/Saturday '1o celebrate the : wearln' ;of
the green. ' For something a little' by.
of-the-ordlnary# plan to dino with us.
Ray Meyer, Innkeeper, WILLIAMS
.-. HOTEL. .
HAVING : A DRINKING protlem? For'
experienced, CONFIDENTIAL . aid : to
help men and women stop drinking
Tel." ' 454'44.C, • ALCOHOLICS ANONY-
. MOUS, for yourself , or a relative. ...,
HIGH QUAl-ITY Mobil products, keep full
delivery, payment plan and complete
oil burner service, Joswick Fuel & Oil
Co. . Tel. - .52-3402. . . .'•'. . - " .
GOT A PROBLEM? .Need Information or
lust want to "rap"? Call YES evenings
. .' 452-5590. . ' . ,',;.
CARRIAGE HOUSE Cleaners for altera.
- tions, repairs, sewing, pocket rippers,
lining, general . sewing.. Gilmore Ave.
V at Vila St., Miracle Mali; entrance.
BETSINGER TAILOR SHOP In wr
home at 372 E. 8th Will do tailoring
, by appoiritmerit,' : Tel. 452-2. .16.., .
/Prescription Service
SNYDER REXALL DiRUG
Fret Delivery : ' Tel. 452-7100
Xrtaroe accounts welcome. : '
INDEPENDENT TRAVEL-S.W., leaving
VApr. 6, Room for i senior people, every,
thing furnished. Share-' expense with
friends, Visit friends, $275. Tel. Foun-
tain ; C Ily , 6J7-4762. , .
Busineis Services 14
ERV'S FiX-IT Service. Home repairs,
glass replacement, painting* emergency
repairs, . tr?e . trimming and removal/
Mel 45.401.6.
FURNI. URE REFINISHING done at rea-
sohable rates. Tel. 687-6702.
REYNOLDS ALUMINUM . siding, trim
work, combination Windows doors,
canopies, . carports, shutters;;' profession-
,al workmanship, 30 years of experience.
For free estimates see. Direll (Doc)
Homer, . Owner, . Horner Construction
Company, 109 N. Baker, Winona or Tel.
452-4322.- '
REMODELING ' Interior and: exterior,
. shingling, siding or general repair jobs,
reasonable, rates. Richard Becker, Tel.
.- 454-3726. anytime. , :
SNOWBLCJWER. tiller, power mower and
other smalt.' engine repairs,- sales andservice. . Howard Larson, Old Minnesota
, City Road. Tel. 454-1481 v . v -
ALL ELECTRIC Shaver Service. Alio
new razors. 415 E. Jrd. Tel. 452-3709.
Dressmaking, Sewing 16
vyiLL MAKE plain or fancy dresses, sum;
mer outfits,, and will do altering. Tel.
452-6681.' . ¦
• "' ..
Painting, Decorating 20
INTERIOR. PAINTING
WILL also strip and retlhlsh woodwork.
Large or small lobs . Tel. 452-7355 or
454-4459. •, . - '
Plumbing, Roofing 21
WE HAVE formica kitchen and : vanity
tops In stock ) bathroom vanities) medi-
cine cabinets; plumbing fixtures and
water heafersj pipe and fittings. .
. ¦ PLUMBING; BARN v
• 15< High Forest , .-;.' Tel. 454>424i .
Electric Roto Rooter
For clogged, sevrers and drains.
Browns Roto Rooter¦ ¦' . - Tei. 45i2-9509 or452-43!5, I year^
guarantee against root stoppage only.
TWENTY-ONE . "7 .7 \ .
"GOTTA BUNCHA KIDS?" Large families
and: small enloy Ihe convenience of a
KltchenAld Dishwasher. . If there are
lust ; two of you the rinse and hold
cycle was made fi>r you, A handfur of
dishes may be automatically rinsed and
. held until S full .-. load accumulates.
KltchenAld's large capacity, concentrat-
ed cleaning powe., Sanguard filtering,
flo-thru drying keeps larger .families
happy and-healthy. , • • , -. - ,.'. -.,-
Frank O'Laughlin
. PLUMBING 8, HEATING. ' . ,' .'
761 E. 6th Tel.. 452-63W .
Situations Wanted—Pern. ,' .' 29
WILL BABYSIT In my home. E. location.
' . Fenced-ln.yard.' Tel. . 454-5341. . ¦'.; .
Instruction Classes ; 33
MUSIC. LESSONS, private Instruction for
Sultar, piano, , organ ', end accordion;¦
.- .Tel. .;454-1B36.- ; ' V
Business Opportunities 37
PI2ZA AND BEER—Italian and ' Amerl-
. can- foods. Fixtures , and equipment in-
cluded. Located at 3rd and,' Walnut.
. Priced for quick sale. Tel. Walt Win-
kelman 612-771-8836, Currell Realty
Inc., 1296 Hudson ,"Rd., St. Paul, Minn."
.55106. . . - ¦ -.
Dogs/ Pets, Supplies 42
FOR SALE—Male Besenll pup's (Bark-
less). Partially tiousebroke. AKC regis-
tered. 10 weeks old, Tel. West Salem
608-786-0073. ;¦ '.
ST. BERNARD pilpples, AKC registered..
Tel. . Spring Grove : 498-3455.
PUREBRED white German Shepherd puP-
" pies for sale, - females. Tel. 687-7344. .-.
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
REGISTERED POLLED Hereford bull.
" 4Vi years old, Excellent herd sire. Rea-
sonable. . Free delivery within 25 miles.
' . 'Dean. Nliszjoch. Lewiston. Tel. ' 4827. '
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Hahnp-
. shire boars, test: and scan-o-gram rec-
ords. Roger Owen. Durand, Wis. Tel.
, 672-5717. . . '
¦ .
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK Market—A real
good auction market 'or your livestock.
Dairy cattle on hand all week, catlle
bought and sold dally, trucks available.
Sale Thurs. at 1 p.m. Tel: Lewiston
2667, evenings S|. Charles 932-3602. Call
collect. Lee Ploetz.
Wisf FEEDER " pigs, 30 lbs. S28, 40 lbs.
$33, 50 60 lbs. $37. Erysipelas vaccinat-
ed. ' castrated, delivered C. Acker, Mid:
dleton, Wis. Tel,; 608-836 8764 ,
PROFESSIONAL HORSE SHOEING -
graduate ' Farrlr, 10 years experience,
; hot, cold and corrective shoeing.' Bob
Pnybylskl, Teh 452-7040.
FEEDER CATTLE;;;Meii0rt;:
7WED ,> MAR7 13;
7 12:30 P,/V\. SHARP >'
List your cattle JEor
free advertising • ¦ • . .,' ,.
- " P :  Regular sales every : .
; Friday at 12 o'clock
-; LANESB6RO SALES'
COMMISSI GN-f I NC-
f : Tel: Collect 467-2192- . 7
NEW 7VORK (AP) ¦:.—,• .• '.The
stock market was close- to even
today, -recovering : from f some
early losses. ,"'¦.
The noon How Jones Average
of 30 industrials was down 1.17
at 576.88, after, a drop of better
than 8 points in the first hail-
hour of trading. Gainers trailed
losers by about 7. to 5, on. the
New York;Stock Exchange,
Analysts said the initial de-
clines : "--. had reflected.: .': dis-.
appoinbttentf .among investors
that a meeting of, Arab oil min-
isters slated for Sunday in
Cairo had fallen through, pro-
ducing no evident" progress to-
ward' an end to the- Arab oil
embargo-. As prices turned iip-
v/ard. Jack Trachtmah f at Stei-
ner, :Rpusef i Co; noted, "I
think the market is recpgnizbig
that the embargo is going to
come off — it's just a questionof'w_ ien ,'.'f ¦¦'. .¦
. Walt Disney Productions, the
Big Board volume .leader, was
down % at W. Among ' other
stacks with a- direct stake, ih oil
'supplies-,-'-' Howard Johnson v. as
.dff' .;JA vat . . :i'l!,., and : Ponderdsa
System.slipped V* to 31%.
At .thef American Stock Ex-
change, the market-value index
¦was down704 to 99.20. . ;
The NYSE's noon index of all
its listed common stocks was
<lown .09 at 52.29., ',.,',.'¦"".
The Amex volume jeadferf Avas
Financial General Barikshareis.
down % at.' .9 in trading : tot in-
cluded a .^S.ftOOiishare block at
that price. 7 . .,
Sfock market ;
closetoeven
LEGION
Mapleleaf . ' W. L., Pd.¦Legion- Club ...;..., 11W 3Vi AlVi
Bee; Jay Const.- '....,, 10 '5 Af,
- .'Ro'ccos Pizia. .. ....... S'/i S'h A9Vt
Laufenberger : Ins. .. 9 -  -6 . . AS
Poots ..Bar .., . . , ._ . . . . ' ». . * .  A6
.Teamsters'- club ...... -9. . . .6 . U
Oasis Bar . . . . . . . . . ..... 8 . 7 . AS ¦
Winona Plumbing .. ''. : 8 - . 7 . '46 '
Bauer Eleclrlc v . . . .  .6. • . -9 : AS . .:
Maplele.af ' L 'ar.«. ..' . 5. . 10. , "S -
Langs Bar . . . . . ... . .. ' 3 .12 38
Williams Annex.. . . .' . 2 '  - .13 -.' -• 30. .
'" - . . ' -.¦ ¦ HISH SCHOOL
..' Girls'- .- -
i Mapleleaf • W. . L. v .
The Harmonies ........... SAVi 23%
Johnny's. Girls... .;. .:.....: AT/i ¦ 30Vi
The Misfits .......- ..;..... -17 31'..
Funny . Fbulers .. ............. *3 . 3S .
Alley Cats ' .•...;...,.....:. 39 , - - .. .
The N<s ... .'.... ;.......;.. 28V_ - ,.ff!4
Bobby Pins . . -. ........'.. •.... .27'/! vJ0 '/i
Rolling f>lns v. ...,. ,......, IA¦ '.: . .!*¦'¦.
' ¦¦¦' .'¦ Boyi, .
17ih Revblullon ..: .•:. .«• '. 29 :
Fast Bailers . . . . . . . . A S ,  33
The Pack v..... . . . . . . . . . . .  37 . .41 .
.Unknowns ' . . .- . . .' .. .25  V S3
PIN DUSTERS
Mapleleal . .,:. ¦,- W, l« :
Teamsters '.. :. : . . . . . . ; . , . . ... 10 5
Graham &. McGuire 10 5
East Side' . Bar ............ 10 . S -
Elbe Room ............... 9 .6
Roger's Meats ... ......... J 7
Ulttlo . . Nashville . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 ¦. ' 7 .
Steve|s Lounge ...,,..,,.,. , 7'A 7V4
Turner 's Market .......... 7 . , ¦ 8 '
Ken's Auto'- . Body . . . . .  A... . .V- BV.
Gall's Appliance . . . . . . . . . .  6 . 9
Richard's Hslr: Styling .;. 5 , .10
Blanch's Tavern . . . . . . . . . .  3, 12
7 SATELLITE
Westgate Polnti
Watkowskl' s ' .; ,....,... , 3 8  •
Valley Press ¦'.... ....... 27'/i
Cozy Corner ....,...;..... , 25Vj
Valentine '. "66'' , . . i . .„ . . . . .. . . . .  UVi
S 8. H Sales UVa
Country Counly..- ..' ...!..;...;,.., 16
Cinderella Stioppe ....,...;,..., 13 .
B-Llrio Fashf . n . . . . ; . . . . . . . . , . . ;  9 ;
¦ ' ¦: BRAVES «. SQUAWS
Westgale Points.
.Home Beverige . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . .  27 .
Winona Bearing * Mach: . . , . . ,  26
Valentine , Trucking - Phillips W 25V4'
Olson - Tulllei . 23
Blumentrllts 2HV
Shorty's Pals .' .,.. .. :20 . ¦
Sell -Scovll ; . .. . . . . .  17
Vaughn-Kowj lewskt 17
': ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ' ¦¦ LAKESIDE ,
Westgale Polnti
Rogers Meals v . . . ; . . . . . . . . , . , . .  .. 32
New Land Products 25 .
Shorty 's D8. J Lounoe ,. 24
Dannys Skelly Service 22
Johnnys East Side Bar. . .  17V.
'Westgale '.Liquor . . . : . . . .  .. 'M ¦
Richards Hair Stylists I*
Winona Roollng ,. UVi
GUYS i. DOLLS
Westgale W, L.
Smith • Benedict ' ,, . 24 9
Glov/czewskl - Hogenson .. 23 10
Nelton - Oebscr . . . .,  22 11
Thompson - Overlna 21& ll'/i
PcshOn • Wieczorek ; IWi . lVh
Lubinskl • Walby . IV  U
Graham ¦ Precious , IBVa \AVt
Whalen . Smelser . . . . ¦ 1<5 17
Mueller • Wodleskl , 16 17
Grulkowski • Martin 16 17
Ryman • Olson 1* 17
Bell - Ledebuhr 13 18
Cichanowski - Kukowski ., 1-4 19
Flanary • Jones 10 23
Wick • Wick V/i 2S\_
Donahue - Dascher * 27KINGS i. QUEENS
Woslgale W. L.
Strikers 3« 18
A's «, K'i 2. 20 '
Road Runner s 1-1 21
Double O's . . . . , , ,  2J'/. 2!V»
Pipers ' „ 2_ '/) 23^
Silver Tops 2! 23
Hull 8, Pulls 21 27
Bowling . Brits 20 38
Pucldleti I" 29
Alley Cats . . .„ 18 ', 30
MAJOR
Athletic Club V. . L.
Gooroo 's Leuno? ., „  V 10
Poorloss Chain .,, 14 11
E.B. 's Corner I t  II
Winona Prlntlno Co ,, 1! )J
Sehullz Transit II U
Elbo Room . .  ? 18
HOSPITAL
Mapleleaf Points
HI Twelve , . .  2A
Tho Nords 23
flury-rm 5 23
Pin Pals 23
Think 11 .: 22
Gutter Cle-flners .; 22
Safety Pins , . ,  22
Flil-ln-llic-Blnnks II' _
Ton Up. )«'/ _
Kifchen Ktptin ..,,,,,„, H
Strokes 'll ' Strikes , . .  15
17 Revolutions , . II
League
fcow/ing
• SPOONER , Wis. — After
dropping a close contest, 69-64,
to. Amory, tho eventual WIAA
Sectionnl Champ ion , hoi-o Fri-
day, Durand Hi gh School 's Pan-
thers ciirae back Saturday to
capture tlio consolation title ,
boating Hurley 71-65.
I'I
Durand trims
Hurley 71-65
AlliedCh -46Vs IBM .239%
AllisCh*, ,, 10% IntlHrv. 28%
AHess ¦ 33% InlPap 49%
AmBrrid 39% Jris&l 19%
ArriCah 28% JoStens iSVi
ACyah' 23*78 Kencott 40%
AmMtr . 10% .Kraft f -,- . . 46
AT&T 52Vi Kresge ' .'- 34%
AMF 23V4 Kroger 24
Anaconda 27% Loew's ;,. 22V4
ArchDn P 22% Marcor 23%
ArnicSl 24% Merck 8lVa
AvcoCp 7%vMMM 75y8
BeatFds 221/* MiiinPl 18%
BethStl 34% MobOil : 46y8
Boeing 14% MnChm : 7 597/a
BoiseCs 17*!. MobtDk . 34V4
Brunswk . 17% NorfkWn 67
BrTNor 44% fNNGas 49%
CampSp 36%v NoStpw ' - : 25V8
Catplr '¦ . - '. f 59 'NwAir-' .' - '-• •'• 25 .
Chryslr : .• 19% NwBan.c . 63%
CitSi-v 55% Penney 74%
CkimEd 30% Pepsi . 64%
ComSat 37% PhelpsDg 40%
ConEd 20% Phillips , 55%
ContCan 24% [ Polaroid 83%
ConOil •;• " . 43V2 RCA f f 20%
GntlDat . 36% EepStl 26%
Dartfiid . 18% Reylriil f 49f
Deere ., 461/4" Rockwl 2fi%
DowCm ;62 Safewy "' ¦:¦ 41%
duPont 365%' SFeIn 32^
EastKod 107% SearsR '."¦; ' 87%
Esmark • 3iy_ SheHOil 59V4
Exxon f -6% Sinrer 7 35%
Firestn : : 17V . SouPac 35%
FordMtr'. ¦• " 50% SpRand f . 42%
GenEl ' 55% StBrnds ¦ 53%
GenFood 27% StOUCal 31%
fGenM 54' StOillnd , 93%
GenMtr 52 Texa_o 28%
GehTel :. 25% Texasln 107%
Gillette - . 38%'JJnOil . . . . 15%
Goodrich 17 ; UnCarb . 37%
Goodyr . 17 . UilPac 80%
Greyhnd 16% USStl 42%
GulfOil •', .,23% WesgEl . 23%
Homeitk¦¦ ..82y8 Wejnrhsr 39%
Honeswl 74%. WiniDx .741%
InlStl .•: '• : ¦ - 29% Wlworth 19
1 pm. New York
stock prfces
Winoh^ markets
Frdedtert Malt Corporaition
v Hours 8 a.m. to .4.p.m.
Submit simple before 'loading.- .'.-
Barley purchased . at,  prices sublect tc
change. ,'. . "'
. ".,,. 'B.aj iState Milling Go.
Ei«yator A Grain Prlcei
No. 1 N. /Spring Wheat' ..... ..... .S.25'
No. 2 N, Spring Wheat. .....:... S.23.
No. 3 M. Spring' Wheat ........ S..19.
No. A N. Spring Wheat .....':.. 5.15' .Nb. 1: Hird Winter. Wheat ,;.;.. 5;27¦ No.- 2 H)rd . Winter Wheat ....... '¦.5.25
No. 3 Hird. Wlnter : Wheat '. . . . , . .5.21
. . No, 4 Hurd Winter Wheat ...... 5.17.
No. 1 Rye : ............',........, ; '3.20
No. ,2 Rye
¦ ¦..! . . ................. 3.18
MINNfEAPOLIS ,. Minn; (AP )¦
—> A total of 122,073 persons
Watched high school, college
and professional hockey in the
Minneapolis and St. Paul area
Thursday through Saturday.
The Minnesota high ' school
hockey tournament, drawing
college recruiters and pro
scouts from across the country
and Canada , attracted a record
84,210 at Bloomington 's Metro-
politan Sports Center for the
three days- of the tournament
climaxed with unbeaten Edina
East's 6-0 victory over Bemidji
before a crowd of 15,609.
The University of Minnesota
had crowds of 5,092 and 6,505
for its two-game Western Colle-
giate Hockey Association play-
off victory over Denver Satur-
day and Sunday afternoon at
Williams Arena.
A crowd of 11,072 watched the
Minnesota Fighting Saints beatQuebec 9-5 Saturday in • a World
Hockey Association game at St,
Paul Civic Center. Thiere were
15,193 watching the North Stars
defeat St. Loliis 8-1 in the Na-
tional Hockey League at Met
Sports Center.
Hockey big draw
in Twin Cities area
NEW YORK EGG MARKET
Medium white.,. ,'. . . .• ; ; . . ; . . . : .• . .58- .41 .
Larse white . . . /v . : ..-' tl-M '
' ' . . .
¦¦ • • ¦ .
PRESTON, Minn - First
District Rep. Albert H. Quie (It-
Minn.) will hold office hours at
thc Fillmore County courthouse
here Saturday from' 9 to 11 a,m,
Persons wishing to meet with
him are to contact Charles
Rticn , Lanesboro, for an ap-
pointment.
Following office hours Quio
will speak nt the Tri-County
Co-op Oil Association 's annual
meeting in Rushford.
Quie sets visit to
Preston on Saturday
(Pub, Date Monday, March 11, 1974)
NOTICE OP PUBLIC HEARING
Al 7:30 p.m. on Thursday, March 31,
1974, Ihe Winona CHy Plannlno Commit-
sion will hold a public hearing in thi
Court Room of Ihe CHy tlulldlno to con-
_l(l«r nn amondmonl acWInu an Article
XV tq Cliaplar 31 o. fire Winona City
Coda .itnhllthlno flood plain zonlno reou-
lallom for areas ol the cily subject lo
periodic Inundation by flood , waters pur-
sunnt lo Minnesota Statutes, Chapter IM
Coplei of lha prnpoicd regulations and
a mnp showing, Ihn appllcahlllly nf Hit
renulwillons are available In iho Plannlno
De|)arlm»nt otllcnj , ¦ Room It, CHy
Bulimim.
Rnpecll i i l ly,
. CHARLES C-, DII.LF.mil., Sncralary
Winona Cily Plannlno Commission
BAUER.— ' . . "
During the 17 days J was hospltallted foi-
lowing a heart attack, Rev, Frederick
'Mueller visited me at the hospital, rela-
tives , and friends remembered me with
cards, flora l gilts, prayers, visits, Then
arid how that I'm.home, I want to ex-
.press my gratefulness arid thanks td
. all of ' you. .'• ' . . • .':• ' . ¦ . '. -.A 
¦
- ¦-.. MrsrHarry Bauer .
FORT-
We wish to express our appreclBllon for
v the- kindness extended to. us.' during pur
recent . loss of bur beloved Husband,
Father antl Grandfather. We especially
want to thank the Winona County Sher-
: Ill's Department, Winona Police Depart-
ment, Minnesota Highway Patrol and
¦all other present and former law.en-
forcement men from throughout : tht
areao We are most grateful for the
comforting- words of Pastor Huggeri-
vlk, to the pallbearers, organist, soloist,1
' church guild and all our many friends
and .relatives for the beautiful floral ar-
. rangemenfs ahd memorials. ,
': Mrs. George Fort . .
• ¦ .". Mr. & Mrs. Jack .Thode & Family
Mr, S, Mrs. Lamer Fort 4 Family
Mr. & Mrs. Francis Cisewski
. ' .&¦ Family '
NEUMANN',-:. ¦'
¦ 
•
Our. sincere .and . grateful thanks to all our
• many friends,- neighbors and relatives
for their various acts of kindness, mes-
sages of sympathy, beautiful fibril off-
erings, memorials and food wa received
during our recent bereavement, ttie loss
¦of . our Mother and' Grandmother. A
special thanks to Rev. Deye for his
. services and his thoughtfulness these
past years; to the soloist, pallbearers,
ladles of the church and any others
. who assisted us In any way. We sin-
• cerely thank you.'
. Mr;. !¦ ' Mrs. . Ervln Neumann
& Family
Mr. Raymond Schossow * FemllyMr. & Mrs. Herman Neumann Jr.
'" ¦ '&  Family
.; ' Mr.vi Mrs. Jerome Farnholti .
¦& Family - . ' . "
Lost and Found 4
, - FREE FOUND ADS ; .; "
¦..
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE io ioiir --readers,¦ free found ads. will be published when
a person finding van . article calls the
Winona Dally & Sunday News, Classi-
fied Dept, :4J2-3.321. Ah 18-word notice
will, be ,published free , for 2 days Iri
an effort to bring finder and loser
together.' . . . .
LOST—female cat, black, . long haired,
wearing white collar. Vicinity ot E. Sth
and Laird. Reward ; offeredl Tel: ^52-
t126. ' A A- ¦
Meet the Husky new
Wi n ne bago agricultu r a I tra iler:
Handles heavyweight loads faster , bilily . It turns Short , backs up easy, tional hitch kit), switch it to your
cheaper. The new Winnelago Agri- arid trails true at highway speeds, truck for road travel. Winnebago 's
cultural Trailer teams up with your without fishtailing. Tlie Binkley years of trailer experience means
present pickup to help you move, big coupler hitches and unhitches it's engineered right , built extra-
grain , livestock and other heavy quickly, simply, husky for years of hard work.
trac or Se s f^ or S work 
HUch this versatile trailer to y ™ Commercial Trailer line for youself.t , K ep it ree for
^
iield , tractor for field loading (with op-Safe, easy handling . Winnebago's
5th wheel design gives unique sta-
i i Meet you r newBonus Features: ' _ _ . - | l
* Rapacity .rated for 10,000 ib. Vvinnebago dealer:
•ft- Full range of body types available.
-j5r Heavy duty tube steel frame, triple
axlo running gear handles rough I I 1 1. . m
*sS.arichoi!' 5,!,6m ,or Lo6rcn implement .•& Electric 6-wheeI brakes , automatic . .
breakaway switch , ICC-approved ^^ T S ' K  i i  1 1 1 1 1 11vV Retractable kingpin hitch won't IJ \J UO I xJ IM » iVlllM lM .obstruct truck bed space. ^
• ——¦ — Tel. Houston 896 - 3149
Bk^''' ?; "Q^ti 'xy i JY'J^^^pfe|B^^ | ~f QWAIXX' ' * < '**% Mk J^*«*>«««»««»»*^  ^ '''fW"**!^  Hv <#
' 
AmmmmV ^m ^l 
% k^2 _^^ _^^^ _^ _^lM_HHHP W^^^  '^ "
MMflMM E^^ ^.' '' iriiiiii JJQ - 'mmmmmmmmmmW ^W^^WWWa^^^^^&^WmoWKWWWWWWK^^ 'r • ' "• ' r 'pWKWWWWWKWmwwwmmmmwmwfflmmff  ^ '' . ] *i
PUREBRED DUROC . boars
1 thaf have
been scanned and ready for service.
: Wgh indexing and excellent quality.
Robert Owen, Durand, 'Wis.. Tel. 715-672'
- 5554. ' < '¦ '"; .
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE .' .".and Chester
While boars available year around.
Brucellosis free herd Merlin Johnson,
quranf., Wis. Tel. 715-^ 72-5711.
SEVEN CROSSBRED sows, due In 2
weeks., Te|. 689-2690. .
PUREBRED DUROC boars, Clifford Hoff,
Lanesboro, Minn, Tel. Peterson 875-2564.
WE NEED good Used English 'end West-
ern saddles and bridles; also horses of:¦ all kinds. Tel. • -454-3305. .
v .;' 7;1:\VA^TE0::^ 7:7..
100 top quality Holstein"
springing heifers. . Must
weigh iiso or more. Due to
calf in 2 weeks. Will pay
top dollar. Calif collect. ,
; Ed: Lavvrenz
Eyota,,Minn. :Tel. .545-2958, .
IIP^ I^ff f;^ w.bqte-«^«
' IV; ;New Ndii 'Twisted ';• . 'PA ] '. 1 .
;f I :%;;Synthef ic Baler f y
:. ll . ^ADVANTAGES: Pr '. jIII; . Metered footage, rioh-stretch,. uniform,. :;l I
llll hanriless if eaten by animals, lit) food |J| jllir value to attract rodents, withstands jjll I|Hl\\ shockf for shipp^ and handling, non-rot, iffflj l"
. ¦ ¦; ! v Prices Lower Than Vw- 1 .",-^
i ¦ Natural Fibre Twined^ ;»wsmmi
\rVHHe TAvail^ ble
8M0W
9000 feet per bale ^ fc
l^iinp
HOUSTON; MINN,
Tel. 896-3149 or 896 - 3140
EIGHT BLACK Angus . feeder cattle,
weight between' 4Q0 and . 500 lbs.. Tel.
715-673-4957. ¦ ' . :  '
SIX-YEAR-OLD Appaloosa gelding,, has.
Western-Pleasure showing -."and exper .¦ . ieitce In working wllh tiorsei In train-
ing..Tel, 452-6913. .
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies f 44
FOR S/^LE—12-case . Jamesway egg cooi-
¦ er, In eobiJ. condition, "Tel, 864-9220. .
BABY CHICKS ' Dekalb, Beelera, Call-' fornla .' While, While ' Leghorn."-' Order.
now. SPEtTZ CHICKS. RoUingstone,
' Minh. Tel 689-2311. . ' ¦
MARCH HATCH dales are .the.12lh/ 19th',
and 26th for. day-old Babcock B-300's
(One of top laying birds In nation, In-
spect ojr flock records); ' Also XL-9,
. XL-10 meat-type.birds, ^week-old cap-
onlzed birds, ready-lo-lay pullets, used
" conventional pests. We have capbnlzcrs,
. markets and service. Bob's Chick Sales,
Alice.Goede Manager? ISO W. 2nd, WI-.
.' .nona, Minn. Tel. 507-454.1092. , ' -. /
W antedT-Liyestdek 7 46
HORSES . WANTED—We cari pay. more¦ than anyone . else. We pick up.. Walter
Marg, Black River Fall*, Wis. Tel. 7.15-
. iu-2m .
Farm Implement* 48
JOHN DEERE 4,000.diesel, 95 h.p., wide
front 16:4^34 dual, 2 valve's, differential
lock 2 - . sets . . rear, weights, - 3 front
weights and 1000 hours. Kenneth Haus-
ser Tel;.. 687-7234.- . .
FOUR-SECTION wooden drag. Bohrls Val-
ley, Fountain City, Tel. 687-4719.
WANTED—power take off corn ' sheileri
Tel. 687-3352. ' .;, . . ' f
USED MELROE Bobcat*. Tel. Lewiston
570) ' ,
ROCHESTER,SILOS-Robert Roraff,
~
l_a
moilje. Minn TeL 454:2657 . evenings. :
A 'P A -  FITZGERALD SURGE
Sales a Service
Tel. v Lewiston 6207 or Sf, Charles 932-3733.
JOHN DEERE—555, 3-14 plow,,wlth cover
boards) trip meams and easy blow fer-
tlllter spreader.. Ed jorde and . Sons,
. Rushford, Tel. 664-9137. . . .  .
•TRANSFER ,SYSTEMS . ,
"• ¦. . Permanent or . portable,
'. Ed's . Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
. 1127 Mankato Tel,' 452-55.31
Hay>.Grain, Feed SO
FOR' SALE—hay and straw. Carl Berg-
man,. Wilson, Minn.' . Tel -445-5976 .'
FOR SALE-straw, 150 large bales, $1.25¦ . per ,, bale. . Tel,; 452^6257, '.
COB CORN, .700 bu.; 500 bales cf good
hay.- Donald ' . Wolfe, Fountain Clfy.Tel.
<S87-7553, ¦'
APPROXIMATELY 500 bu, ear corn, easy
' loading.-" Whl trade 10' wheel .' disc for
. 12*. Tel. 507-452-3037.before 8 a : 'm. or
. . .alter;8:30 prri, , . ', ..¦
FIRST CROP hay, .2,500 bales. Good load-
' ing. Contact Mark Gerard, Canlon,
Minn, or Tel. 743-8416 after ? p.m.
ALFALFA, 324 bales and Timothy hay,
• first crop. Tel. 452-6B97 ¦ • - . . .
WANTED TO BUY—good quality barn-
stored beef hay. large bales In loads of
. 200 or more. Elmer Schueler, Rushford,
Minn.' Tel . 8*49122.. " ' V
Seeds, Nursery Sfock 53
CERTIFIED SEED potatoes, onion sets,
. .garden..- seeds. Purchase them now,
short suppl» Winoria Potato Market,
118 Market/ ' ¦ .
Wanted—Farm Produce 54
WANTED—cob or shelled, corn, oats and
straw. Eugene Lehnertz, Tel. 507-534-
3763. ' •¦
¦• . . ; ¦ ' ¦' - ' • " ¦
¦ :"¦ ' ¦ - ',' . ;
Antiques, Coins, Stampi 56
WANTED TO BUY—Tiffany signed table
or floor lamp. Give description price,
address of Tel. number;. Write . Lamps,
¦429-1 sth ' Ave. S.W.,.' Rochester , Minn..
' 5590!.:' • ' ; ' f7  ' ' " ¦' ¦- ' '¦
' ' ;" ' "-".
Articlfes for Sale 7 57
PORTABLE spin dry washer, $35; wom-
an's 26" bicycle, 515. Teh 4541813.
MOVING SALE—furniture and miscellan-
eous- items. Inquire Capitol Bait Shop;
175 E 3rd. . '
MIRRORS, brief case ,; fruit picture, oval
.. .frarrie, large aluminum tray, small li-
quor. ' . cabinet, suitcase, children^' sweaters and miscellaneous. Call ofler-
noons 'this week , noon. to. 5 p,m., 1114
. W. Broadway.
ENCYCLOPEDIA BRlTANNICA'-- .- 1956
edition with bookcase/ atlas ..and year-
books through 1070, 585 or best offer.
Excellent, condllion... Tel. 454-3406.
F OR SALE-rf Oil size pool table. Tel. 454.
.' 2B39 before 5;; :
NEW SHIPMENT. ' of ' men's long and
¦ short- sleeve shirts, all sizes and colors,
/only $1. Get them while they lastl
y Ray's Trading Post,. 216 E. 3rd. '
SPRAY TEXTURING ot ceilings or Walls.
New and old'.- ' . "Painting and Interior
. remodeling . Brooks & Associates. Tel.
. 454-5382.
USED REFRIGERATORS, automatic
washers, black and white TVs. B & B
' ELECTRIC, 155 . E. 3rd..'
y y -  HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS . ': , .' :
See tht new Model 350 now .Inl
.From the No. 1 chain saw people— .
POWEk MAINTENANCE . 8. SUPPLY CO.
, 207 E.j3rd SIV . . f el. 451-2571' :
NORGE VILLAGE Invites you' to try our
'¦ new perma-press care washers, also t¦' . lbs.' dry cleaning S2.50. . '
ZIPPERS REPAIRED or replaced, Guar-¦ anleeti work .' 478 W 5th after I dally
¦ or Tel.. Mrs'. Cady. '454-5342 Anytime;
CUSTOM BUILT trailer hitches Installed
In our. shop. All model cars . and trucks.
Ail- work guaranteed. . Call f or - .appoint-
ment and quotation. MLC Company, Tel.
• 452-7114 i ". : '. ¦ : ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦
CHROME KITCHEN set, 1 leaf, 8 chairs;
, utility cabinet. Tel. 454-1015 after 4. .'
SOFA BEDS, '578.50;. ¦ bedroom sets, $119;
bunk beds, $112.87. Budget prices. Bar-
• gain Center, ' 253 .E. '3rd. ' •
PROUD ¦ PAPA'S 
¦' alwaVs : give King Ed-
' ward "It's , a . , girl" or' -. "It's, a boy"
Cigars fro'rr, Goltz. Pharmacy, 274 ,E,
';3rd . '¦
¦¦¦
BROWN DAVENPORT, good condition,
$45. Tel., 452-1310. ¦' ¦' '
"NEVER used anything like:It" .say users
, of Blue Lustre carpet , cleaner. Rent
electric, shampooer $1, $2 and VM. Robb
.: Bros. Store.
KEEP CARPETS beautiful despite foot-
steps '' of. a busy family. ,.Buy Blue
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer Jl, J2
. and $3. H, Choate" •¦ Co.
FOR SALE-14-month-old hens; kitchen
combination wood and! gas range; oafs.
' :Tel. RoUingstone , 689-2466.
MAYTAG PORTABLE Washer and dryer,
used 6 months, sell for Vi price. Tel.
. Lewlsion 4964. .
USED.MOTOROLA communication equip-
ment. V Ideal for farm or ' small busi-
ness. Tel. 452-5422.
BOLENS walk-behind garden traclor , with
plow, drag, cultivator, sickle,mower and
snow ' , thrower attachments. $250 or
what have you tb trade? C. Anderson,
Peterson, Minn; Tel. .875-2303.
STORAGE SHED~6'x8", goad condition,
double door opening. Tol. Stockton.689?
2651 afler 4 p.m. ,
ANTIQUE
AND newer furniture , stripping, chair
caning and seal 'upholstering. Free
pickup and delivery. Tel. Fountain
Cily 6BM751. . ' .
FRANKLIN FIREPLACES . We are taking
orders now lor summer delivery.
GAIL'S APPLIANCE,. 215 E. 3rd,
1—NEW 5 h.p. totally enclosed electric
. motor
1—USED 1 h.p. electric molor
1-NEW V* h.p. motor
F A .  KRAUSE CO,
Breezy Acres Hwy. Mil E.
NEW TV ' antenpa bays , pipe, lowers,
wire rotors, nnd stand-oils. FRANK
LILLA B, SONS 761 E. Bill.
~~
N E E - DIYS'
For All Makes
ot Record Players
Hardt 's Music Store
116-llB-Plaja E.
Coal, Wood, Other Futfl 63
OAK WOOD lor sale , Tel. 454-3072,
l'-urn,, Rugs, Linoleum 64
TWIN-SIZE bed, complete wllh Sert/i
nuitlross and box spring $99.85 nl
Kelly, Furniture, Wo'l _ "-lo Shopping
Conler.
ST. PATRICK'S SPECIAL—150 on an 04"
3-cusliloji , grorn (lornl sola, 1(10',I, nylon
Scofdtgrtrd lulirlc. Only i ir?. BURK E'S
FURNITURE MART, 3rd «, ' Franklin.
Open Frl. evenings. Park behind Iho
sloro.
Good Things to Eat 65
GOOD AND CHOICE hoof sIcorsTriTkn
ynur pick. Merlin D.. Sutler , Fountain
City, Wis. Tel. <U1/-<S021. .
Guns, Sporting Goods 66
FINAL CLOSE-OUT on new guns . Must
soil by Mar. 30, Tol, 608-218-297 ,1,
IDvllalo Ci ly. )
Musical Merchandise 70
USED UPRIGHT piano lor sale. Tol . 454-
1009,
American Made
DIAMOND NEEDLES
$1.95
, Slightly Moro lor SpuclM Nuortloi
JACQUES
TV Sains VSrrvIc a
111 W, 3rd.
BOOYALOMS WHODOMT P A
i^siHi^^;:\'^ ::;^ ,
Apartments, Furnished 9i
-/ . EFFWENGY; ;
Available March .15 and April lvvCon- .,
temporary. furniture, lovely shag car-
peting and drapes. Own laundry lav' •¦ ¦ duties, near shopping areaf
. ' - ¦. . . , - ' 125feRandalr ' •
"Tei: 452-7760 -' ¦ "
y P'f [ KEY APARTMENTS
business PJaqes for Rent 92
OFFICE' .SPAC.E for rent or iease, ,lj,000
'¦'. aq. ft Prime EV location. Inquire Mer
'. thahts Bank' Trust Dep'arlmehl. Tel.
454-51. 60.' . :
' .. . ..
rarms, Land for Rent 93
ORGANIC GARDEN, plots for 1974.^ Or-
ganically fertilized .and tilled. 12.miles
from Winoria. " Please reserve a Jllot
«arly. r TCI . 534-3795.
Houses for Rent- 7 9S
WANTED—Girl, to share .house- .with' 2
others', ov/h bedroom, good'loca'libn. '.iSO.
" Tel. 452-1726.. . .:
CERTIFIED./ 3 or 4-bedroom . 
¦. Vh balh,
centhrally .' .located house for rent or¦ sale. Tel . 452-3680.; '• ;
IN- GiLMORfe. ' VALLEY . —
'.'¦ 3-.-4 bedrodm¦'. home on a large, lot.. Appliances' furnlsh-
¦ ed: $200 month. Couples only.. Contact
Connie Pederson at Richter. Realty, Tel.
452:1151, ,.
Wanted to Rent ;' _ :- 96
WANTED—farm house to- 'rent, ' by couple.
'Tel. - . 452-2005 , after. 1. .'
WANTED—house, to rent in the country,
or small farm to buy, with ' .'fixable
house, .5 to 20 acres . Tel. Rushtord 864-
¦: 7891. Ask for John Kleist. .
Bus. Property for Sale : 97
COMMERCIAL BUILDING fok'sa'le; Very
. reasonably priced vat Vjl9,000. 5000 sq.
¦ ft. of space. Alr conditioned otlices.. 25,-
OOO sq. ft .. of land. Contact Richler Real-
ty about MLS R.
Farms, Land for Sale 98
LAND LISTING 8. SELL ING -r Farms,¦ Hobby : Farms, Small . Acreage . Our.
Specialty . : Free Appraisals. SUGAR
LOAF REAi '. ESTATE, Hv/y. 43 at
Sugar Loat. Tel. 454:2367 . or 454-3368
evenings. .'
IF YOU ARE In tha market .or a farm
or home, or are planning lo sell real
estate et any type contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate
Brokers. ' Independence, Wis., or Eldon
w. Berg, Real Estate . Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. tei . .328-7350. . . :.
720-ACRE dairy and beet farm, 310 acres
tillable, 2- sets of buildings including
two 40x60' pole barns, 46-stanchIon
dairy barn, 2 modern houses, between
Hokah and Caledonia , 140- AC RE Grade¦- . A darly farm, 
¦ 65 acres tillable, . 36-
" stanchion barn, 40x60' calf barn, 18x50'
silo with 60' bunk, other outbuildings,
large modern home near Nodine. Can-
tact Beckman Realty, Tel, Houslon 896-
3808' or La Crescent 895-4207 alter '5
f p.m. . .
Houses for Sale 99
WEST Sth. 3 or 4 bedrooms, large walk-
In closets, 1V_ baths, also stool In full
basement, A garages, .permanent siding,
llko new carpeting downstairs . Reason-
able taxes. Tel. 454-3998. '
INCOME: PRODUCING properties ' for
sale, terms ' lo qualified buyers. J IM
ROBB REALTY ' .Telv 454-5670. . . 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Mon. through Prl.
GOODVIEW HOME!—3 bedrooms, full fin-
ished basement with bar, bullt-ln appli.
ances . Priced In.vlwenlles Tel . -454-5141
and ask about MLS . 101
NEAR VO.TECH—nnw split entry, 5
bedrooms, 2 baths, double ,garage ,, city
utilities , building specificati ons 10
exceed Uniform building code, i< _
. down on land contract, . tWAo Inlcr.sl
at $215 per monlhi reduced price ,
Gerald Buege, Tel. 454-1225..
JUST COMPLETED — 4-bedroom spill
level home overlooking Mississippi. Lo-
cated In new Green Terrace subdivision,
10 miles S. ol Winona on freeway. For
Information Tel. 454-1317
AVAILABLE Immediately, 2 and' 3-bed-
. room rownhoiioes . Completely , decod-
ed. Come sea them, 10^ 1, down, financ-
ing available, .Tol. 454-1059.
m***ar*n0**«l ^^mamf *
•*• _fl_fgiMei m
REALTOR /MLS
THINKING
about
BUYING?
The best buys arc oftort
sold before wo hnvo a
chnnce lo even. "advertise
thorn ! Find n house the
easy wny — Rive us a call
and let, us know what you 're
loolciii R for ,
LET US 'HELP
Call Today
MCUVm RKALTV
Erv Ric hter, Realtor
.th & Center Winona
Homo Federal Bld K ,
'Pel. ¦ .«." . . -. or iSll-im
Office Hours: MM UIO Moil.-
Fri.; 10-2 Sat., or anytime
by appointment. ' .„
Houses for Sah 99
AT FIRSt FIDELITY SAVINGS & LOAN
. you. can .expect Home Financing., most
adaptable to your needs and responsi-
bilities Tel., 452-5202. . .
NEW' HOMES 1 ..eaby lor occupancy, ' 2-5
. bedrooms Financing availAble.- '. Wllrnei
Larson Construction. Tel. 452-W33 or
,' 452-3801 . . ; ' • .
BV* OWNER—Sunset , area/ i.bbdroom split
level.home; family room with fireplace,
. central air, carpeted screened porch , 2-
car. ga rage, larg e lol. lully landscaped.
;i,ow ttO's.v Tel' 454,1888. .
Ipj
r
^ 
BQ6
M$^^-
fi R&ALTOR
ilO CENTtR-
THERE'S NO
SUBSTiTUtE FOR
'i IXPERIENCE
¦LET US HELP YOU
. f- ; WITH YOUR . 7.
; PROPERTY NEEDS;' f ,
; BUYING ; ¦
;;;;..7:SELLiNG'';' ¦- '¦¦;
^WESTING 7
WE'VE . BEEN SUCGESS-
FULLY SERVING ¦ WlNO-
NA-JSV.' REAL E S T A T E
NEEDS FOR OVER THREE
GENERATIONS. f : ¦'
BOB SELOVER
REALTOR
.; 120 Center ; Tel. 452-5.5.1, .
¦• ; AFTER HOURS; CALL:p
Laura Fisk 7... . 452-2118
Myles Petersen ...., 452-4009
j widPeXP.;.,.; .- .;.: 454-1172
Nora Heinlen ,.... 452-3175
Dick Rian ........ 454-2990
Marge Miller .v..  454^4224
TWO-YEAR-OLD 4:bedrporn split ' foyer
home on. extra- large lot, attached 2-car
garage,' central- elr .conditioning; rear
¦deck, located on Minnesota City Boat
Harbor Ro'ad. ,..Tel; .689-2810. ,
BY OWNER— 1 year old, 4-bedroom split
foyer',' plush '¦ carpet throughout, .large
family room, laundry room, 1% bath,
. . 'kitchen wllh dining.area, all appliances,
' oak cabinets .which , feature a built-in
desk, ' and sliding, doors, leading to 'red.
wood deck, all drapes included, attach-¦ ed double garage with automatic door
opener, set oi) a large :ot . with-garden¦ space available, within walking ' . dis-
tance to Goodview School. Priced fo
. sell under 540,000. Tel.: 45<t _2313. .
THREE-BEDROOM home . wllh ' appIN¦ ahces, carpeting ' - ' .throughout, . within
walking distance' :to : downtown ahd
.schools. House has . full basement, and
: I'A-car garage on a harrow-lot .- ' More
• cupboard space arid ^conveniences fhari
you can Imagine. This .house is practi-
cally maintenance free, drive by and
look for yourself, If. '.y'oti are interested
call us for an appointment. For sale by
owner, 51 .,9O0. 534 W. 5th St. Tel. 454-
. 4501. . '. ' '¦ '
p %i$$m
wiNnHA 454-4196
:/ 103 W, Broadway
Prompt — Alert— Courteous
FULL-TIME
/ SERVICE P
'• ¦f Call . Us .Anytime"''""
Day or Night
. or Weekends
Office Hours: 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Monday through Saturday
GENE KARASCH
REALTY, INC.
Broadway & Main
Lots for Sale IOO
ONE ACRE, choice location, Gilmore
Valley. . Wrlle Robert W. Thaldorf, Rl,
6; Fond du Loe, Wis , 54935. . . ' ,
Wanted—Real Estate 102
FARM WANTED-wllhln JO miles of
Wlnonn, from owner. Will pay cash,
Tol . . 452-1174 .
FARM WANTED-wlthln 25 mllei of Wi-
nona. From ownar. Will pay cash, Tel.
Bob Grlosol 452-2697.
Accessories, Tires, Parta 104
PAIR OF renr fenders for 1972 Ford pick-
up. Tel, .54-322/.
Motorcycles , Bicycles 107
YAMAHA—1973, RD250, 6-speed transmis-
sion, excellent condition, must sell. HOB
W. Mark, Tel, 452-70)3,
ATV 3-wheeior, l _ hbrrr. and 1,18 horse,
bnsl oiler. Tel; 454-4842 ,
BSA, 1970 rmotorcycle, 250CC , 7.300 miles,
J400. Oood condlllon. 937 W, 7th.
YAMAHA-W2 dirt b\V.* ', 150CC. 5-?,pr«d
Irnn'.mlsslon, bike and rubber In very
flood Jhnnn. Inqulro Inslallmonl. Loan
Dept.,.MERCHANTS NATIONAL DANK.
HONDA
Triumph Nqrlon-IW.W
Parts— Snlns—Servlcn
ROBB MOTORS, INC,
Wlnnnn, Minn. & Eau Clair«, Wli .
74 KAWASAKIS
"The Good Times
just rolled ln."
EARLYBIRO TRICES
NOW
(Why not rldn the host)
BOB'S MARINE
Ft. of Lnli'd .7 Tel, 452-2f.07.__
Snowmobiles 107A
_ 
POLARIS
Parti. —SulBs-Sirvlei
HOI1D MOTORS, INC.
Wlimii'i, Minn, (. Lou Claire, Wli. '
YAMAHA!
Quality Sport Cont»r
Jrd & Harrlal r«l, 4J2-J3W
nr 5
SKI-WHI/ 5NOWMnnil .F-l97) ' No, 350
Tol. 4S _ > -196- Alter A;30.
Trucks, Traei'i. Trailers 108
CHEVROLET-1.968, ' C30 SerS, '• rebuilt .
292,.' power stecrlnj. S1.T50. Tel. 5235708
. alter 5. '.;•
ONE . IJ' ¦ steel . deck flatbed (or 2-ion
-truck;. 84" cab. to axle. Tel . 454-1730,
yvilllam.s-W.ilbert Vault-Co., 1635W. 5th.
CHEVROLET. TRUCK with Jime end '.feVi
tllizer spreader box, vcr\ good cond|.
lion. Tel. Mondovi 715-920-5723. . .
CMC—1971 Aslro with 318 Detroit, Road-': :  ranger- .transmission , ,  air ' conditioning¦. and sleeper, landem drive. Price $11,-
,000. Also ,other trucks for sale. Miller 's
Used Truck Sales, Sparta , Wis.. Tel,
v «08-2W-674$; . ' .' . ' _ 
¦. • ¦;• :• ¦'.
JEEP . COMMANDO—1967, . '4-wheel auto-¦ malic, radio, . ¦ low mileage, .. v/i Ih or
without plow. 1626 w. King. Tel. 452-
,'5383. /
CHEVROLET—1966 .' 1-ton . : truck with
Fouerhelm sjraln box,' F. .A. KRAUSE
CO-. Breezy .Acres. . ' • ". • " '
FORD-1946 p.ickup, flalhead V-8,. 49.0CO
actualv- niilcs, good condiliijh . Tel. 608-
909-2947.
CHEVROLET—1970 1-ton truck wllh com.: binallpn .gTain-llvestock .. body, duals-and
350 Vifl, automatic , transmission, power
steering. Low ' mileage and clean, Rea-
sonable . price. Bud ¦ -. Amdahl, Mabel,¦ Minn, Ttl; 507-493-5506.' '
CHEVROLET. '— .1964 'A-ton ' pickup, '. 4x4,
PTO shock hitch, wide wheels . Tel. 454-
• 3262, ' v v . ' '
Used Cars " ; '..109
BUICK—1963, .starts and runs we'll, snov. .'¦ tires on rims, S125, .very sood condition.
.206' E. 10th: St., Tel. 452-9403.
SUBARU.- GL- . sports-coupe ,' front .'wheel
: drive, .'35 plus miles per gal., many.
.. ¦extras. ' 'Tel. ' 'WflBasha, Minn. 1-612-565-
3270;- . f A . ..
STATION WAGON, Chevrolet. 1967,' small¦ V-8, automatic S475. : Also large' wa-
Vterllght cartop ' camper box.- Tel. . 454 .
•5378.: . . ¦ ' . ¦ V ^
FORD—1 . 66, Galaxie , 2-door hardtop', 390.
air, autbmatic, , 196)..Che'vrolet, 283, aulo-
malic, J75. Tel. 682-2904 or 452-7269. ' .:
YELLOW' MUSTANG-1973, 302 V^8, 6500
miles,' Mach' I options. S2900. Morning-
' . sld£ Apartment. No. 210.
PONTIAC—19J.6, ' Le Mans, 2-ddor', aulo-
. malic transmission, new tires,.low- mile-
age; clean. Tel. Lewistonf 4788.
BUICK—1.966 Sport Wagon, $450 .Or best'
. offer. May be : s,cen ¦ at' ¦ Dale 's , Hwy:' Shell.; ; • •-
PONTIAC-^2-door hardtop, Catalina, reg-
ular gas, new ' radial tires, . A-l condi-
tlrin throughout. Tel.. -454-3457 afler '4¦ p;m.. , ' ¦.., ' . ' ¦ ¦' . ;
OLDSMOBILE—1964 wagon, F-85. S325 or
.' ¦ btst.'.pffer. May; be seen ' at 1260 W. 6th .
BUICK—1969 Skylark custom sport coupe;¦ T 967- Chevrolet' Impaia. Tel. ' 608-539-3665
or 539-3663.
MERCURY—1970 - Marquis 4-dbbr sedan,
vinyl top, air . conditioning, original
owner, 34,000 guaranteed actual . miles';
V Tel. «7-6904.f
FORD—1972 Club wagon, excellent con-
, dltlpn,. 40,000 miles. Tel. 796-6664. ' .
DODGE—1971, , Coronet,. 440, .' . excellent
condi Hon, best, offer. Tel:; 689-2055. ¦ '
"f. :7 NewvCars;'- '
. 1974 j feEP. CHEROKEE 4-wheel .'drive.¦ : ¦ ' KEN'S ^ALES & SERVICE
.' Hwy. 14-61 E ' .- Tel. 452-9231' .
Wanted—Automobiles 110
CAMPBELL'S AUTO Salvage. Wanted,¦'¦' lunk cars. Any cordition. any , shape,
¦ Will pick them up. T.e(. ::«54I-57«»>inyi
time. ' . • ' -¦. ¦. '
Mobile Homes, Tra ilers 111
MUST SELL ' 1970 Artcraff 14x68/ 2 or
' 3 bedrooms, front living room, aii¦ conditioning.. Good condition. Tei.' 689-
. 3025.
NEW. fMOON—19*4 12x58. . 2 large '- - Md.
. rooms, located , at.Lalia Village. Avail-
able April .1. Weekdays, Tei. 454 5170
before 5, - weekends, 687-3154 after 5. .
PATHFINDER 7- 1970 14x52: 2-bedroom,¦ utility porch. . $4950. Located.at Fountain
City Trailer Courl, Tel. i87-9682.
CENTURIAN—1972 14x60', 2 bedroom),
all carpeted, air conditioner, furnished
and skirted > :10xl0'- utility shed.: Excel-
lent condition. Best oiler . takes. .. If . "d«-
slre<), ,1 will pay. expenses to move IG
your, location. Tel. 452-1092. ,
SUGAR LOAF TOWN 8, COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
We now have the . SCHULT , Mobile
Home' line. ' One of the oldest mobile
home manufacturers . In the Industry.
Compare this house, priced at $9295,
with: other homes selling tor $10,000
and more. Check out . these features
and options: ' . ¦ ¦ '¦ ¦
Beautiful Exterior Siding ¦ . " ¦ .¦ ¦
Colorful Arrangem«nl ot Kitchen¦ '¦•' Cabinets : •. .. ' ¦ ,
Walk-In Closet—Master Bedroom
Name Brand Appliances
Quality Furniture Package .
Sears Kenmore Washer & Dryer
Excellent Workmanship Throughout '
One. Year Factory Warranty:
Our price ol $9295 includes delivery
and setup plys step.
SUGAR LOAF TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
Behind Sugar Loaf, across from Vo-
. Tech, Winona, Minn. Tel. 454-5287.
Winona Dally N«ws I*
. Winoria, M'rirteso'a * '* 7
MONDAY, MARCH ll.f W . .
rAobile Hornet, Trailers 111
LIBERTY-W, 12X51, 2-bedrdom mobile
home. Partly . furnished, very nice cort-
. dlllon $2,300 'Tel 608-5.a2-4009..
PICKUP CAMPER. 8' , healer, stove, sink
and dinette, $550. Tel;, 454-3262.
FOLD-DOWN CAMPER - '1968 Starcralt
Contellatlon. Furnished, stove, sink, Ice-
box, $850. .. Next to Lvie's.  Floor. Shop,
Minnesota City,. Tel. 454-1223 ,
MOBILE HOME lots for rentf TR Mobil*¦ .Home Court, . Lewiston. Tel. 6451. -V .
Slarcraft. Campers & Travel Trailer*
- Pickup Campers and toppers ". ¦ •
¦¦ DICK'S SPORTING GOODS ':- '' .
" . '. .
¦' ¦ Durand, Wis. Tel; 715-672-8875 .
or 472-5199 ' : . '- .
ROLLOHOME—1965 2-bedroom,"on private
lot next .'to Minnesota Cily. completely
. '.furnished v/llh central air condltinonlng.
Oil heat wllh large tank. Priced to. sell
. under $4500. . Plenty of land tor a Bar-
den. Low, low down payment, and
terms. Tel. 454-2399; ^evenings '4S2'6446,
MUST SELL-1968 Dotrolter, unfurnished,
' excellent ¦ condition. Air /conditioning, Ji
bedrooms, !'.'?.bath's, enclosed por <b.' a<>_
shed. ' Make . an offer! . Tel,/ 452-4512.
'.:¦'¦ -.' TRt-sf ATE ' . - : . . '. ,.
. MOBILE/MODULAR HOMES
' . • • . ¦' Hwy. 61 So.; Breezy Acres
. . .MOBILE HOA\E.AUCTION- .
Sun.. March 17 ."
. Register Nov. I
. TWO VERY . EXCEPTIONAL 'BUYS '¦¦
1973 SCHULT 14x60' mobile'home.v2 bed-
rooms, smalt storage, building.' Avail-
able immediately. " Priced at 56700. MLS
1072. ¦¦ ¦ ' '
1970 . SCHULT . 14x68' . :mobile home. ¦ Thl»
. honie Is very well kept,up and Is on e
beautiful landscaped lot Iii Lake . VII.
lage.. Washer , dryer. . olr .conditioner ," and storage "shed are all Included in
the.pr ice. Of 17900. MLS 1062.
Cal) Mark, or Grace Zimmsrr-nah- at
TOWN 8,. COUNTRY, REAL ESTATE ' to
see either or both of these' homes. Tei .
• 454-3741 or 454-U76.' . . .: f
Auction Sales
FOR YOUR AUCTION use Ihe Boyum
. System. . BERTRAM. ¦ BO YUW Auction-
eer, Rush'ord, Minn. Tel, 864-9381; .
Minnesota Land & :¦;¦•'".
PP A . Auction Service ; f¦ ' ' .' Everett j. kbnrier-. . '¦ ¦ "
• ¦;• ¦ Winona, Tei ' 452-7814
¦ Jim , Papenfuss, Dakota Tei. ' , 643-6152 '
FREDDY FRICKSON -
• " Auctioneer
Will- nandie all sizes and kinds' of. :
. auctions. Tel. , Dakot a 643-6143.. - . ¦ ¦
• "' -.' ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER-fClty and state licensed
and bonded. Rt. 1, Winona. . Tel.: 452-
V . 4980. " ."
MAR. 12—fues. .' li noon., 8 miles' H: of
Whilehall Wis./, on Hwy. 53' Ib'-' -'Coral
City,-then \Vi miles S.E. oh ClyA Trunk
: S., . then Vi mile S. oh .town -road, Wm,
, Schrock, - owner;. Alvin , Kohner, auction-
eer; Northern Inv. . Co., clerk . "
MAR. . 13-Wtd. 12:30: 'p.m. .2 ¦ miles
' 'W .
ol- .-Dover, Minn; Franklin Urban,-.own-
er; Montgomery & Olson; auctioneers;
Thorp Sales Corp.,V clerk.
MAR. 14—thurs, . 12;30 '.p.m/l'/a miles S,
of. Mabel, Minn, .oh Hwy;,28. Grant i,
v 'Melvin . .Aasum, owners; Knudsen , &
Erickson, aucfioneers;- First National
Bank, -Mabel, clerk. .' '
MAR. ;16-Sa 12:30 p.m.- 4 miles. E.' ol
. '. Lanesboro . lo Vi/balan, then 3 miles N.¦ Carroll Hongerholt Estate, owners;" 01-
. son & Montgomery;, auctioneers ,'-Lanes-
boro State . Bank, clerk. ¦ .. -
¦ •
MAR: 16-iS.ai. 10;45:a.m. S't; Felix Audi-
. . torltim, Wabasha, Minn., on Hwy. 60.¦ Ellsworth : & Lenora /Lloyd.-Antique &
• .Collector . Items Auclion.. . Alvin Koh-
ner, auctioneer; E. J. Kohner,. clerk.
MARf ,T6-Sai. ll a.m. 3'» mile* on 3. W.
of Brownsville, then.V_ mile on 24 .. Har-
. old. Davy, .owner;.vstrub 8..' Schroeder,
auctioneers',- . Thorp Sales . Corp., clerk..
MAR. ' 16-Sat,' 12: noon. 3 mlies Nf of
Mabei/ Mlnii. ori Hwy. 43, then . 1 .miles'
: ¦ W. to Newbcrg, then ¦','_ ¦ mite: N, Ger-
ald 8< Inez, Combs,' ov/ncrs; Knudsen 8,
.- Erickson, ' auctioneers; . First . National
f Bank, Mabel,, clerk.. - . .
REMINDER
: MJGfBaN I
Vh miles S. of Mabel , Minn,
on .Hwy. 28 or l ' riiile . N. of
Hesper, Iowa , then 1 mile
E. on State Line! Road.
THURS., MAR. 14
12:30 P.M. DST
Lunch : Charity Circle ,
Hesper Lutheran Church
Machinery, ho# equipment ,
miscellaneous & household.
GRANT & MELVIN AASUM,
OWNERS
Hpward Knudsen & Lyle
Erickson, Auctioneers
First National Bank ,
Mabel. Clerk. • . . ,. -
PIFTY HEAD pl sood quality Well broke
saddle, horsss;. Gordon Ferguson, Dov^
' «.r, Minn.; T»l. • 932-4557. . .y
ti BIG Hereford stock cows and ,10 real
Bopd Angus and Hereford cross heifers,
.5375 each. VTe l.: 507-493:5506. '. ' ¦ : ,
FOR SALE—thirty brood cowslo^calvelfi
April and May and -Hereford Holstein
cross; 50; calves, 20O.to 300 lbs., and
Hereford Holstein cross. Richard Glen-
na, Whalan, Minn. 55986. Tel. Lanesboro
. 467-2330,
^LIVESTOCK ;
7 : AUGTiON
AP- X$P^A 'Pr:AP
P AA MON. '• ' .&' . WED,- SALESf A '
A y  ¦¦ For Trucking Call .
GORDON NAGLE 7 7
Dakota , : Minn.
. ' ¦
¦'' .¦'
¦ 
Tel>'. . 6_3-63.2.-: - ''- . ¦. Please- Call . ^Early
rWO PUREBRED Galloway beef cows
with . calves at side, 2 weeks old. . Also
one Galloway bull. IT months old. Tel,
Wabasha.5654293 after ' 5:30 p.m, '
WANTED—feeder, pigs, 40 to 60 lb); and
sows. TeL: Galesville, 582-4218. .
REGISTERED SADDLE bred mare, 3
years old; Shetland- mare pony; good
Coon dog. Tel; 932-4673 ' or 932-3546.. ..
DUROC-Harhp.hlre crossbred boars from¦ purebred stock Tel. 452-6257.
WANTED: orphan lambs,: young lambs,
.' T«l. 452-6389. "..
'll 'SSm NICE ID WM SOM
: 'TRyib TELLM&rlpWiD i^
Musical Merchandise 70
ELECTRIC BASS guitar, good shape. J75.
Tel... Joel. ,457-2328. .
THOMAS ! color-alow organ, like new, still
under warranty, Tel. 608-989-2947. .
Z1LDJIAN CYAflBALS, drun. sets, gui-
tars, amplifiers., microphones, accord-
laris', violins; stands. Bargains! All
guaranteed. A. Welsch, Fountain City,¦ wis- -• .
. H sip Leona rd /M us i c
• fMusical ; Instruments' :
• Electronics . • Supplies 
¦¦'•
'. - ' •-'' Instrument Repairs .
64 E. : 2iid Tel: . 454-2920; .
Sewing Machi^ s . '73
SEVERAL used Singer zig zag sewmg
machines, like" new condition. - Save
over SO^i. WINONA SEWING. CO., 915
VW 5|h. " .
typewriters 77
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
for rent or sale. Low rates. Try. us
for all your office supplies, , desks,
files or . office chairs. LUND OFFICE
S-PPI V CO.. 128 E. 3rd., Tel. 452-5222:
Wanted .to. Buy 81
UPRIGHT PIANO and old musical Instru-
ments,' . ' Ihe" older the better .. Tel. 454-
' 1796.; - . ";- • . " ._ " :- ' .
BOYS' TRAINING bicycle wonted;' Ttl.
. - .(54-5147. , - . . ' . . ' .: :, '' .
¦" ." • '¦ .
14' FISHING boat and trailer wanted; also
electric Vweiderl Tel, 454-5459. ,
FARMERSS—cash for down and disabled
cattle, freei . pickup, dead cattle, hogs
and young stock. Klckapoo Fur Farm,
. Viroqua, Wis Tel: 608-637-3747) Cliff' s
GuK, Tet. Lewiston 2161 i Welch. Farm
Service; Tel. Altura 796-6681 : RldgeWay
Hackbarm Feed, Tel 443-615* or. 4J4-
' 5926 s ¦
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap; Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw fu R. and wool, '".
Sarri Weismari & '. Sohs
INCORPORATED
450' W. 3rd .. . ' . .-. Tei, 452-5847 .
WM.. MILLER. SCRAP IRON & METAC
CO pays ."highest.prices for strap iron;
v melai and raw . fur.¦ ¦. Closed Saturdays;
1252 Trempealeau Drive Tel. 452-2047
WANTED-rOlder oriental style rugs. 937
, :w. '7ih. ; ¦ '
¦ ¦ '
Rooms Without Meals 86
ROOM FOR rent for gentleman, kitchen
privileges. Tel. 452-2473-
CLEAN,. ' SHARED sleeping room .for
yourig man. Cooklnj area and TV
. provided.; Available Mar. 1st. , Tel.
, 452-7700. ¦ . ; '.;
CENTR/tLLY LOCATED sleeping room
for gentleman only, separate entrance.
Tel.; 452-6479. .. .
Apartments. Flats 90
UPSTAIRS . APARTMENT for couple, no
pels',-utilities furnished. Available April
1. Tel.. 452-1589. . ' ' - . .
ONE-BEDROOM apartment, Central loca-
tion, Winona, first floor, heat and water
furnished, , garage available. S100 per
month. No students . Tol. Dakota 643-¦' 6450 for appointment.; ' . " , '• ¦
EXECUTIVE first floor flat, 5 bedrooms,
completely carpeted, air conditioning.
. Prime central location,, availability nc-
¦sellable, . . S250 month. Tel. 454-4745 eve-
nings.
ONE-BEDROOM, new deluxe, heated,
. carpeted, soft water, stove , relrlgerator ,
shower, around door, $175.' Homer Road .
Tel. 452-5940.
W, CENTRAL—upper 6-room apartment.
Carpeted, heat end water furnished,
»1B5 month. Tal. ' ¦454-3541,
SPACIOUS
APARTMENTS
• 2 Bedrooms • 1 Bedroom
• 1 Bedroom Efficiencies
Furnished or unfurnished
LAKE PARK & VALU
VIEW APARTMENTS
Tel. 452-9400.
Apartments, Furnished 91
ATTRACTIVE — living room, bedroom,
kitchenette, bath, Jnd floor. Available
Immediately. 190 plus utilities. Adults
only I Tet. 452-7702,
ONE OR 2 girls wnnled lo share 2-lied-
room apnrlmnnl, Tel. 452-6534.
DOWNTOWN — Modern 4-rnnm upMnlrs
aparlment, carpeted, conlrnl air, SI .0
month, available Apr. I, Tel. 454- . 357,
8 to 5.
ONB GIRL to shaft apartment will) 3
olhnrs. Good location, Available April
8, Tel. 457-53M .
LAROE EFFICIENCY, all utilities f(|r-
nli.herl , available April I, Emnlnyed
adults only, 321 Waslilnalon St., Apt. 4.
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY room fnr
working man, ullllllos paid, oll-slreot
parking. Tel 452-3141 ,
":QUIET, MODERN"
APARTMENTS
• l bndrnom
• Furnlshod and Unfurnished
• Prlvnln Bnicony
• Laundry
• Much More
1752 W, Brnncfwny
Vol, 454-IW
KEY APAirMUNTS
GIRL WANTE D In share Inrgn com-
lortdhln 3 bedroom apartment, lurnlslv
ed, nil utilities paid, 540 por monlh
Tol. 45-I-4B12
TWO OR THREE males In thnro |aro«
lower duplex, cnrpnlnd ami pnnoilwf,
Tol, 452-37 . 8.
NE&nED-l main ronmmalu, full Imur,*
prlvllec. nn, color IV, nrrnsn Iho tl renl
Irom campus. ' Ui month. Tol. 453'
1316l 454-4533.
p ELLSWORTH ; k LENORA LLOYD
|" ANTIQUE & . COLLECTOR ITEMS
1 AUCT ION
ifi ¦
I To be held in St. Felix Auditor ium in Wabasha , Minn.,
I on Highway (50.
| ¦;. Satiutdlayr r March 16
I Slartiii R at 10:45 A.M.
% Lunch by Ladiei of St. Felix Parish ,p .  ¦ . .
|1 SELLING OVER 500 PIECES OF GLASSWARE. EVERY
$ ITEM OF GLASSWARE IS BEING SOLD IN PERFECT
I CONDITION AND EVERV ITEM IS GUARANTEED TO
I BE SOLD TO HIGHEST BIDDER WITHOUT RESERVE.
I GLASSWARE
|CUT GLASS : basket; boat ; canoe ; decanter; bnnnnn
t: boat vanes; cream & sugar bowls; milk pitcher; gUsscs ;
H water pitcher; wine Rlii^sen ; vases & other pieces. Sot
|! of pink flcj uession Rhiss. serving of B plus other pieces;
( '  8 thumbprint cranberry filfl.s.ses; 12 thumbprint  .ranborry
|-; : fihrrbets; 4 misc. cranrwirry pieces: satin glass; preen,
I. , amber & pink depression glass; Cobalt blue Mla ss ; Fns-
|v .orin pieces; many pieces of blown glass , some with eran-
|: berry t< >p; lots of crystal : many beau tiful pieces of milk-
| glass; miiny pieces of Pal.tern carnival glass; lols of
P vases; lots of old plates ; Ebergene ; mnny pieces of rubvP: glass ; pencil glass; custard glass ; lols of green glass;
P. Rohemia n doeanler wilh fi glasses; 2 Bohemian cruets;
j£ many, many otlier pieces of beaiiliful glassware.
| ANTIQUE FURNITURE
jf; Norwegian hutch, rcflnished ; brenkfront paltem rnnhog-
(.': nny hutch; mahogany lovesent , perfect condl llon; wicker
7 chair; 4 reflnlshcd kitchen chairs; drum t "Wc , perfect
iff ' condition; good dropleaf table; small rocker ; 3 small
\P tables.
jj MISCELLANEOUS OLD ITEMS
|j Copper boilers with copper covers; jugs ; crock jnrs;;«] kerosene lamps ; lanterns; rolling pins; fruit. Jars ; coffee
£; . grinder; picture frames ; copper , pewter & brass Items;
7 many, many miscellaneous items.
f i  The Lloyds have sold their farm and must dinpose of this
£j excellent collection of nntiques , the result of many years
ki of collecting.
% ALVIN KOHNER , AUCTIONEER .
|; _ E, J. KOHNER , CLEHK
W;:^ K.;?;'".^ . :V;.;,' .V '.^ ;D^^
DENNIS THE MENACE
: X^ y^ ^^
'
^^^
New Tfactors ; Combines
1-Massey: Ferguson: 1135 J ^-New -Massey { Ferguson;:¦ diesel, 8 speed. ; / ; : - 7a0 Sas combine. ,
1-Massey Ferguson - ' 1085 .'M*?* - Mass ey . Ferguson
diesel with multi-power. 750 . diesel. w,th hydro-
l7-Massey Ferguson 135 gas vstatic drive. , 
¦ . •
' , / tractor, S-^
.f 
; , 77 . Useij . Massey Ferguson .1-Massey, Ferguson ; 1035 #750 , diesel^ with : is*d*esel, 8-speed. . ¦ header , with 6 row corh-
¦'¦¦ ,' .. . , - '_-. ¦ • . head. .Used Tractors ='' :;.,.;7- ."" :;:' .. ' : ; P P P  [
: PA P .. . . . . .. . '. . . .' PP. : f i—Massey : Ferguson 510.
1—Massey . Ferguson 1130, combine.- Excellent con-
18.4x38 tires, fmulti-ppw- dition.; With 4-rpw 422
; er, with cab, .'- . ¦: cornhead , with 13' head ,
1—Massey ' Ferguson 1130 "wli-h Hart- Carter biar \&
f with^ multi-power, 18.4x38 pickup -reel. v ..
tires, less cab;. v l—Massey Ferguson 410 SP
. 1—MasSey Ferguson H30. : combine with most all
7": -tractor with cab , 18.4x38. 7 accessories, 13' quick-
1-Massey Harris ' 50 ^ gasf ¦: ta  ^ ,
h«f d^
'-. '. ¦¦§,- P^^P¦ tractor 'RC7 . ¦ 7 reel, table,height , control¦¦ ¦ ¦' • • ' ¦ ' "• ' ¦ ¦• ' ¦ 
¦ ¦¦- ' ¦¦ . 3 row #321 cornhead. ;. :.• .
Ford 8N With 1—Massey Harris late model
' f Loader & Newly 7 SP. ; #82 . combine fwith
Rebuilt Engine, , .  cab, \yith 2-xow cornhead,• ¦ ¦• ¦¦ " ' ' : • ¦ ':'-"' : - ¦¦ with . 10' grainhead and
. 1-Ford tractor with loader. _ 
pickup head , v f
.~iJ
n
^
(?*
60
'^  X * :1 Allis Chalmers; late, model2-Allis. - Chalmers WD 45 G gleaner combine withtractors . l4' header , with 4-row
1—Allis Chalmers WD trac- cornhead & pickup reel,
v tor.. ' ¦' . v .  . ' ¦' ' 7 ' ; A I . I P  "
¦
—— ,.-
, . 7' f . ' . , i 1—Massey Harris SP CO'-. . Allis Chalmers D-17 with . : combine with 10' header ,.
wide fron t , power steer- with 2-row #20 cornhead. ' ,
ing. A top tractor , Very excellent condition ,
*" ~~~——~ ".—'—— , 1—Massey Harris SP Model
1—John Deere 430 with load- 82 with 12' header , with, er mower and cultivator. 2 row #222 . ' . cornhead , -
1—McCormick Deering H Good condition.
tractor . 1-Massey Harris Mode, DO
_ _ _ _ , , . ,  combine with 12 header.
— SPECIAL r— Excellent condition. . With
. , . - " , . Koehn cab.
New Massey Ferguson #30 l—John Deere Model 45SP
IND. diesel with h .d. #34 combine .with late model.
7 loader with .78" wide 2-row cornhead , with 10'¦ ' bucket. header and pickup attach-
' _ . ment , with cab.
Tillage Equipment i_ .John Deere Model #40¦ ¦ - ¦ ' SP grain combine with
1-New 1972 Model #200 12' hume reel.
2 Kewanee disc, 20" ¦ -
blades. : r rp  I I C
1-New 1072 Model #200 , ^. jj T wxim
12' Kewaunee disc , Hi" ON TOUR
bla des - COMBINE NEEDS
1—New Kewanee Model 810 We Have A Good
disc harrow , 24" blades. Selection
A heavy duly unit. : <,\" Presently
thick blades. Received in SEE US
Wl on new
^. , . _ .r-. R . Ai nr Massey FergusonCHISEL PLOWS Combines
1-Kmuse _ .it 1070 chisel plow ,_Now Mea Mof|e] m U|:i.ti ler wi h disc lilkr witlv 1Ini ,vester w|lh 2.row 721)10 shock shanks wi th R Cornhcad <ind 729A shell-niid L hand chisel points , „.,
The best In chisel plows!
t-Krausc # 1071 cliise! plow NEW PLOWS
wil l) shock spring shanks , -—-—————
11 chi.s-Js, u'illv ' I1-L15 1-Clark Melroo Plow,
tires and l ubes. 1—5-16" plow, 20" coulters ,
1-Kr*iuse Model 790 semi- automatic spring rolateh ,
mounted chisel plow , wilh 1-Mnssoy Ferguson Model
spring shock springs. 4- Wl , used , 6-10" rclnlch
bar Model, plow, scmi-mounled, Ex-
1-Brady pull type chisel ¦ ™"°nl f "^plow , 10' H.D. with spring l-McDeering 4-lfi" pull type
shock shanks, plow, . hydraulic ¦ lift. Ex-^,—i__^___-__-_^_-__ cellent comdltion,
New Masscy Ferguson 18' 2-New Ma«sey Ferguson
Model #.4) wing disc ^
ol R(
! >, W«" . mounled
harr ow , 20" blades , wilh Plow wi li a u t, o mat e
*"*' "M » & "-• ^\St£itE
er 
tlble
UC"' Loerch Implement
Houston , Minn ,
Tel. Il() li-:!l4fl or UOti-IlMO
Liquor licehse
Mosf f- fpiit^
. m ' '¦_» :¦ ; . "¦'.-
¦.¦• ___¦'" ' ¦ __> ¦ ¦ ¦• '. . . ' " .¦' ¦
By GERRY NELSON- : •
ST, vPAIIL,.\ Minn. (AP ) ~
"The Minnesota legislature is
flirting with k novel idea—let-
ting local communities decide
for themselves . how many li-
quor licenses f they want to is-
sue. " ".' ,;
It sounds .like . fairly f basic
home rule stuff but it will niark
a major change, in state policy
if it happens.
Since prohibition ended over
40 years ago, the - legislature
has kept a tight rein oh the
number of: licenses that could
be issued by communities of
various sizes. .
That policy started to bend in
1967 with the Sunday liquor bill ,
it bent some more in 19€9 with
the ''split liquor'" plan allowing
both municipal and7 private
stores, in the same city-. The
dam broke completely in the
1971, 1973 and 1974 sessions. " ¦
The legislature v has now
dropped all pretense of limiting
Licenses and routinely passes
all bills allowingf communities
to issue, additional permits. -
A . bill now pending on- the
House floor would permit mu-
nicipalities to issue as many li-
censes as they want, asflotig: as
the action is approved by a
vote of the people:
The bill would allow commu-
nities to keep both on-sale and
off-sale municipal liquor stores,
and also issue a full com-
plement of private licenses.
The measure is sponsored by
Sen. Myrtbn Wegener, DFL-
Bertha, arid Rep, John Lind-
strom.; DFIrWillmar. 7.
Sen; Roger Hanson,; R-Ver-
gas, has introduced a similar
bill. .His - plan would let city
councils and county boards, de-
cide how . many licenses should
bef issued, withoii. any popii-
lation-basedv limits. .
Hanson's bill probably won't
be, acted on.and tie saysfit was
offered mostly for discussion.." .'
P But it illustrates; the change in
legislative ; thinking". over . the
past 7 io years'.7rhere was . a
time that almost any liquor bill
was good for an hour's debate;
if it even got to the floor.
There waS: a suspicion that a
good: many lawmakers ;"drank
wet and f voted dry —^ meaning
they ¦•; enjoyed alcoholic bever-
ages in private but liked a .pub-
lic reputation of teniperamce.
Nowadays, when a commu-
nity, waits one or two: more li-
censes, there's, hardly a whis-
per as the; bill sails through; the
legislature.
In the Senate, the Labor arid
Commerce Conunittee cranked
out 30 additional licenses at one
sitting a few weeks ago.
"I told the febrnmittee that
once you let the first one out ,
Sband back ot be trampled,"
says :Sen. -.. CX "Baldy". Han-
sen, DFL-Aiistia, the committee
chairman; 7 '
Once the cork was pulled, no
legislator- wants to vote against
a local liquor . bill because he
may need votes for a bill of his
own, ... '
Hansen agrees that the lid
should come off , letting local
governments handle liquor mat-
ters. :. ' ' 7 .
Under curtent law, the num-
ber of licenses .that can be is-
sued ranges Jroiri v. three in
towns under 500 to 200 in Min-
neapolis; St. Paul and , Duluth;
It is those limits which are
continually being raised for in-
dividual communities.
For example , city ' a ' may
have a .new motel in the offing,,
arid needs a liquor license to in-
sure it will be built, town .''b'' .
may be in « resort area and
has more resorts than available
licenses.;: ' 7 -
. The same goes for counties.
Under; current law, . county
boards ;can . issue licenses for
unincorporated areas.
In all these cases, the local
governments come to the legis-
lature asking for exceptions to
the legal limits On the number
of licenses;;: f f . ; 7
One of the few "drys'' left iri
the legislature is Sen. John Ol-
son, RrWorthington. He routine-
ly votes against liquor^ bills but
does not . make temperance
speeches. His position on liquor
commands the respect «f other
lawmakers and no one pokes
fun at his viewpoint..
?ut; .even he says the time
has come to halt the outpouring
of local liquor bills.
Olson says the change seems
to reflect social trends, with ''a
more relaxed attitude* toward
liquor, .
. . The . Wegener-Lindstrqm bill,
probably due for debate in the
House iri the next week, has an-
other , provision . relating solely
to Minneapolis. : v
It would allow the city council
to ignore the liquor patrol lim-
its; for so-called "distressed U
censes." These are permits foi
Uqubr places which; are - dis
placed by freeway constructioi
or other governmental actions.
These licenses could be relo
eated . outside the; patrol limits
The patrol limits . are an ol<
provision ef the city charter lim
iting liquor locations to do-,yii
town aiid near^dpwntowii areas
Passages of the bill Is not ye
a certainty, but the. chaiiged at
titude toward liquor .seems ti
make it a good ;bet. If vi
doesn't happen this year , it'i
an even stronger bet for thi
1975 session..
The single liquor question oi
which: la"wmakers have show*
hesitancy :: concerns sale f o
wine; A jproposal by Sen, Nich
bias Ooleiiian, St.- '-Paul, to alio ,
sale of wines in restaurants hai
failed ' to. pass for the seconi
straight veatif f
Under, present law, a pestau
rant must have a: full-fledged U
quor liceaise to sell wine. Cole
man had proposed - that a spe
cial wih&only license be used
mainly ; 'to' .- benefit '" small foo<
places which either don't . wan
or . eait afford a liquor bper
ation. :
Ships sigfflngls
njay be gondplaoi
niissing ball66hisf
/ LONDON. (AP ) -Two ships
havef reported , sighting large
drifting objects in the Atlantic
Ocean' off the Liberian coast
that Could ; be tlie gondola , of
missing American balloonist:
Thomas Gatch Jr., Lloyds of
London reported Sunday.
: A spokesman said the British
freighter . Antilpchus . radioed
last Thursday that it spotted a
''large white buoy" drifting
about 150 miles f . southwest ot
the. Libe'riah coast. •'.:
v Two days later, the Indian
freighter Jag Vijay reported it
sighted a. "white ' and orange
object" about 50 miles south of
the other sighting^
"Neither of these sightings
has proved to be conclusive
yet," the spokesman said.
The information has . been
passed to the U.S. Coast Guard,
Lloyds said;.; . '.
7 The shipping register's in-
telligence Tiriit radioed all ships
in/ the Atlantic Friday to look
out for Gatch's gondola. The 4S-
year-old American : has been
missing since Feb. 21 on his at-
tempted crossing of the ocean
in his balloon, "Light Heart,"
His last known position was
about 950 miles west of the Por-
tuguese Azores Islands. The
two sightings reported by
Lloyds are about 1,500 miles
southeast of Gatch's last known
position.
Gatch's family has offered
through Lloyds a .  $10,000 re-
ward for information that could
lead to finding.the missing ad-
venturer. .
Gatch, a former army colo-
nel, was bidding to be the first
person to ;Crosis _ the ocean in a
balloon.
His sister, Mrs, Nancy Svien
of Rochester , Minn., has flown
to the Spanish Canary Islands
off northwest Africa to launch a
private search for the balloon-
ist.
Mrs.Svien termed the report
of the £jijjhtings "the most en-
couraging news we have had ."
She said her sister Mrs. Her-
schel Hoaglan of Alexandria.
Va., Gatch's home, was in con-
tact with Lloyds of London,
The Spanish army carried out
a wide search in the Spanish
Sahara on the west African
coast but turned up no trace of
the retired West Point colonel.
She said, she. and her sister
still feel Gatch is alive.- . '.
"He's a tough, hardy and ca-
pable person. His ¦ food ran out
long ago; but^ -maybe he has
caught some .fish," she said. /
The sister/said; Gatch might
be trailing , behind, the gondola
in a liferaft he had among oth-
er emergency supplies. :
. . Mrs. Svien said she chartered
a f  private plane Saturday to
search the tiriy Portuguese Sal-
via jes. . Islands; about7100 miles
north of Las Palmas. She .was
accompanied by. a family
friend,¦¦Br '.. E.H, Lambert of the
Mayo Clinic in Rocheister. .
Gatch left Harrisburg, Pa,, in
his pressurized gondola f sus-
pended froni 10: helium balloons
placing to use high altitude
jet streams to carry him across
the ocean,. The trip was ex-
pected to take about five days;.
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP ) -
Motorcycle fatalities accounted
for more than 6 per cent of all
Minnesota traffic deaths in
197.1, Minnesota 's public safety
commissioner said Friday.
W.R. Hoaglund said there
were 63 fatal accidents in-
volving motorcycles in 1973, re-
sulting in fiB deaths, He said
there were 1,024 persons killed
in 864 traffic accidents in Min-
nesota last year.
Motorcycles registered in
Minnesota totaled 119,277 last
year , an Increase of 15 per cent
over 1972, the commissioner
said.
Cycle fatalities
said to account
for 6% of toll
Adverllsemtnt
Do This If
FALSE TEETH
Drop At The Wrong Tlmo
Afraid fata, tooth will drop at tha
Wong time? A denture adhesive canhelp. EA8TBETH* Powder give*nontocii n lonaor, Anmr, steadier
hold. Whj* no emtmrrtuBed'? For mora
"fliirlfy anrt comfort, me PAS-TEETK Dnnturn Adhoalvo Powder,
pimturoa thnt flt torn «_M_U BI. to
health. Boo your dentist regularly.
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Take advantage of these St. Patty 's Specials to dress up your home for Easter. Hurry in
this week and see these and many more St. Patty 's Specials!
SAVE $.8.00 on Aparlment site Sola In 100% group with tall contoured '¦ ¦
nylon graen floral print. Protected with backs, deep foam cushioned seats. Black vinyl fabric with .
Scotchgard.' , oak wood base.
„,„ $118 >^ ,* $288 Ls^ $149
1 ./F mfl nfflf 1 * ;4\W*^ ^^^^*^ - ;
/ I 1 ¦ - \  i\ REGISTER FOR ^I l 2 ?" CRICKET ROCKER £¦
5-Pc. DINETTE , 36"x36"—48", Ovrtl pecati W S°l'd maple frame, green floral loose foam "T^textured plastic top. 1 tall-bach chairs in >^<- teat and back cushion. *f
green naugahytle print. J^ DRAWING SAT., MARCH 1« — 5  P.M. ^
. . .o»tY $88 *^\4 \^^*-^'^ »\lA^ t^
OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS 'TIL 9 . . .
FREE DELIVERY
Better T) T T T)  JT T7 y O Furniture
Buy s At Jj U JXAJLV O Mart
81 YEARS THIS 74
Phone 452-3762 . PLENTY OF FREE PARKING BEHIND OUR STORE East Third & Frcinklln ¦
^^ 
Has the 
pressure 
of 
unpaid bills 
got you 
^^
i^ l^ piS f^e^E^ PX P\X;^
I Come td^
*. WW P . - S*e the "Miniitemen at Merchants" .7 ' : ^R'? ' ¦ ¦"A '- WW ' 7 Denny, Frank, Max or Jim—Installment Loan Dept. .'•
¦•- ,'• ' . • •• ¦-
I MERCHANTS 1.
RL NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA i|¦
'7»l '^ ^7: 
3rd 
& Lafaye^t Member F.D.I.C. Phone 454-5140 AmWW
f PEANUTS' ; ¦ ' A.P. PPP by Charles M. Schuh
BLONDIE ' - ' - A. by Chic Youh(
REDEYE by Gordon Bies
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REX MORGAN, M.D. by Dal Curt
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NANCY by Ernie Bushmill.
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BARNEY GOOGLE AND SNUFFY SMITH by Fred t^ssw^
WIZARD OF ID by Parker and Hai
MARK TRAIL by Ed Dod
